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CATHOLIC NOTES01 the Italian priest. who ate In BENE BAZIN’S I «J babaB «o.W.dth.
tbs fighting line M ehepleine he ----------- lwJ h®. M*e.to bi? *î#Î5î°Î5î .
moke with areal otide. The trouble. interview with thr POPS lend to enter the Ohnroh et nie old Among the wonnded in the hoe- ha Ml7ii to keen thorn back Their INTBRVIBW WITH THB POPE home on Caldey Iiland. And later pllB, .t Pavla 1. An.almo Gasparrl.
dntr they reaUee. li with the The Holy Father U perhape at tole on ^e hopee to be admitted to the nephew ol the Cardinal Secretary ol
mnnnAmti and anifllftlW the dviofl io momen® moe* iotereeting figure I novltiete, eo that in due eouree he gea^e

be In the line ol fire at all tnelet on Thi eve, ol the world «• ?e Jii hi «m^mhereâ that the Huoharletio Congress ol the Dlooeee
there U dMg°.r md^hiw ttiey toe* ***> °* »“i* 'y™*- Oct.L°6tb0n’ at^AHumption hChoroh

•«JW; srJreSSSi r rh*id.toowM-to the morale ol the fl|hting troope ortBnee wiee lent the houee and grounds to 4.—Cardinal Claudine Fraude Vasz-
le Invaluable. Bren that done, even Therefore the pen picture ol Hie j jjrother Aneelm lor the purpoee ol ary, O. 8. B., la dead. He wa* created
II their good will had not been ehown Hollnei| glyen by Rene Bazin, the trylng to carry on the contemplative Cardinal on January 18, 1898, hie 
in other ways, wouidaMOunllor the greBt Frenoh novelist, who was lit, „eith the blessing and eanctton ol titular church being 88. Sllveetro e 
desire ol the mUltary authorilles to a9eorded Bn interview during hie the Anglican Bishop ol Worcesler, Martino ai Monti. The Cardinal wee
smooth away »ny difflwjMee lnJjhe reoent t1i11 to Rome, is ol particular Bnd the Rev. W, G. C. Prideaux, an born at Keszthely, in the Diocese ol
minUtrv ArraneemsnU have bsen totere,t' Ha lhni describes the oblate ol Caldey, became the chap. Veszprim, Hungary, on Feb. 12, 1833. 
made4'lor S bj which the Po“S* ?bo W111‘ P0BB,bly b® lain and spiritual director. During For the first time since the days ol
■iiWarlnt nhanlalne can meet oboi en at the close ol the conflict to the past two years only seven or p[UB jx. the Italian parliament is
frannnntlv exchange impressions arbitrate 1er the belligerent nations : eigbt men have been received, and catholic. Its 680 deputies are nol «Tnêoes h, e«h othar^ï exoer 1 bavB bad tbe honour ol 0,* these only the chaplain and one ,‘tagonietic to the Church.

b * P being received by the new Pope. I other Oblate remain. Brother Pren?ter is a staunch Catholic and
M»r- H.,tninmesi brought awav a bBTe eeen re,tored *be old oeiemon AnBelm was the only monk protested the majority ol the deputies enter- deeoe imn?ndÔn ol the fife sp^t o* »al which so well suits that universal nnder Anglican auspices who ex- \JD teLence and respect lor the 

.U P,. . 0ltî,,î,,nnJLPe. Ind spiritual power which alone has pte„ed Bny desire to continue the PoDB
determination0 m «itnanTtheir 5:P‘"Plo^e 'fgloDB “Y**'fo™ *?'Mlc T'Crotty, O P„ ol Dublin,
patience under suflerlng, also ol de„1!le,6“°In htba Ï benevolent °?nverelon to ‘be Cltbc*l° Chaplain to the Irish prisoners in
their confidence in their leaders, p°'id,.nd ? fo„nd mveelHul" o/îôi CïUfC ™.eanB,tbB Germany, writing from Limbnrg to a
irom sublieutenant up to the general £W“d him Were I to attomPt-London Catboll° Mend in Ireland, says that the
staff. In conclusion he said a lew ^‘/ibe Mm? should .'a, that, un Ttme'' _____ ._____ prisoner, are nearly all dispersed over
moving words on the really wonder- ... Italians he has not ex- the country in harvest work They
lui devotion at the great function in ||ive tBBtnres but that thought- FERVENT DEATH NOTE OF say they are well treated and fed. 
the cathedral at Udine, already men- |alnel| Bnd the’wish to know the BELGIAN MINISTER The Princess Cieoa ol Bourbon
tioned in these lOlumns. Other miatrtea ol the world have sculptured I -------- Parma, recently made her profession
similar functions, ne saio, win ^ jBoe> Rarely have I encountered Canadian Press Despatch Bs a nun in the Benedictine Convent
follow ; one ol them will ba the B lock ,0 intelligent, so grave, so in- I H Franoe_ Sept, is —Louis in the Isle ol Wight, England. The 
solemn benediction ol t^reglmented teDgeiy fun of attention. The pope Huyemans, late Belgian Minister ol princess is a sister ol the Arch-
flags. Incidentally, wants to know. Hs wants to under- gtt -ho died here on Taureday duchess Karl Fiancie Joseph, wife olTorre, p«eide'n . *benliPop”‘“ stand completely the cause, that are ^TJt in the hand, of hie eon the heir to the Austro-Hungarian
Union among ItaU‘“ ,Ca*boU“'1,baid' brought before him ; one feels that Edward an envelope mark, d, “ Not throne. Another sister ol the prin-
auth*VitiM8,nbeen WaMaohedmto^hi8 I be bai.? moat ba«t, and that ^^“.TnUUhe day alter my cess is also a nun in the above con-
ne»onrt staff And he flnûhed : he wl" not change when he has death „ The envelope wa. found to vent.
PWa° too, becomes a means of prov |lve° bil ””rd' «ni'command’s 00ntain a ,orvent ,Brewe11 *° tbe ReV Japan has at least 300,000 lepers,
idence in the hands ol God: these Wm^Ahe d.TenM ol Bian BtB,emanB KlDg. and °°u“t's'' who, until the last few years, were
you eg men.piok up again their laith “d B°BtalnB nït relate mv wrltten ln tbe “onTio'io.Q ‘b be at liberty to wander about the conn-
in God and country-and that too I the^^truth. I shall “ot *®la*® “y would never see his own land again. tryi b.gging the means to sustain 
lust at the age when many ol them B“dl«nce that is one ol those things - jn BpUe ot the generous welcome their lives. The first Cathnlic leper 
are losing the first, some the second. *h“‘ ’'V^Bnt^whatfZ sav tathrt 8lven UB by ‘he great, noble French aBylum WBB founded in 1899. Oath- 
Alter the war the Italian people will I Pre”nt Bïî 7h aÎ!7a.V sh. nation.’’ the letter concludes : in olio miBBi0naries take lull charge
be in many ways better than they in the oonfliot which dlTldeB ‘h5 spite ol the solemn oath ol the allied and BBBilt in every way to brighten
were before7'- wo?d' \ ‘0nnd ““ PB°PleB t0 rBTBI,ge UB and ,retur“ \° the lives ol the pooi lepers.

I as I had hoped, and that in his great I aB independent and sovereign, Bel- 
eoul I recognised not only the desire glum B,(ee having driven out the 
for pesos, but that most perfect ol la|t barbarian ; in spite of the hope 
the blessings ol pi ace : a keen sense j malntBt„ that this word ol honor 
of justice, pity for suffering, Power | ghall be fnlfilled, I feel I shall no 
ol divining caurei. I left him truly 
happy and thanking God for having 
given another good Pope to the 
Church.— Holy Name Journal.

had a flourishing mission in the wilds 
ol Maine. Father Sebastian Rasies 
was Its dsvout pastor. Massachu
setts looked upon the mission with 
an evil eye ; and alter many attempts 
It succeeded in August, 1724, in de
stroying It and giving Father Rasies 
the martyr's crown." 
says Mr. Bancroft, 11 Influence by 
commerce took the place ol Influence 
by religion and English trading 
houses supplanted French missions."

We neither impugn the motives 
nor question the sincerity of the Pro
testant missionary. Some ol them are 
learned and eloquent, and though all 
the elements ol success that men can 
give them are placed at their service 
there is a blight In their work. 
Catholic missionary success runs 
like aline ol gold through the weave 
ol history.

public schools or to hold public 
office ; we need not refer to the effect 
this public act ol Intolerance will 
have on the outside world, but lt.may 
be well to point out some ol the im
mediate results reasonably to bo ox- 
peoted from that action.

"The city ol Fort Lauderdale and 
the surrounding country dsslrss 
most earnestly to secure new settlers, 
men with money, to assist in devolop- 
ing the farms, the groves and the 
business that it Is hoped will spring 
up there. To advertise to the world 
that the people ol that community 
do not want members ol a certain 
Church to settle among them is to 
announce to the world that an intol
erance prevails there that will even 
tually take ln other religious organ
izations and attempt to exclude them 
also from residence and citizenship.

' The feet will become known with
in a lew days through publications 
reaching hundreds ol thousands ol 
people that Fort Lauderdale does not 
want Catholics to settle there, and 
that U they do they need not look for 
the ordinary consideration extended 
to tbe man ol other belief or of no 
belief. The fact will become known 
that Fort Lauderdale does not want 
Catholic families, Catholic money, 
Catholic investment and that any one 
whose religious views differ Irom the 
majority ol residents is not welcome.

"The effect will be a lessened 
number of settlers, fewer farms and 
groves developed, not so many houses 

late ol the employee : he merely built, decrease of business, lor the 
gave notice that the drinker, moder- stigma, ol Intolerance will not only 
ate or otherwise, had to sever hie keep Cathol.cs away from the section,

. ... .. - mhi- but will also influence many who areconnection with the firm. This no( CBthoiiol to go to a more en-
seems to be the watchword in the lightened and more tolerant com- 
industrial world. And it Is sanctioned muntty. No healthy minded man

wants to reside in a community 
where hie religious beliefs are sub
ject to neighborly scrutiny and re 
vision, and where hit religious be
liefs subject him to a loss ol hie 
rights as an American citizen."

Perhaps this plain-spoken protest 
will open the eyes of the Fort Lauder
dale fanatics. It may make them 
realize that anti-Catholic bigotry does 
not pay. Usually, when the pocket- 
nerve Is touched, even the back
woods bigot is amenable to reason.— 
Catholic News.
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OUR DUTY
The dally press Informs us that 

the Patriotic Fund Is In urgent need 
ol contributions. We have no doubt 
that the appeal will be heeded by our 
citizens. We who live sheltered 
lives cannot realize the work ol those 
who are at the front. They are 
enduring privations, fighting and 
dying that we may escape the devast
ating touch ol the mailed hand that 
respects neither age nor sex.

But hard by our doors are the 
mothers and wives and children ol 
these men. Though we may not be 
able to comfort them In their anxiety, 
and in their hours of waiting and 
suspense to dispel the fear that grips 
their hearts ; we can save them the 
sufferings ol poverty. They are not 
objects of charity : they are the wards 
ol Canada.

It may entail self-sacrifice on our 
part,.but that sacrifice will be a 
proof ol our patriotism and our 
realization of a solemn and unfor- 
getahle duty.

Diocesan

“ And then,"

The

A 810N OF THR TIMB8
Some time ago we read a notice 

issued by a big manufacturing con- 
that its employees must be totaloern

abstainers. Alcohol is the enemy ol 
efficiency and must therefore be 
banned at all times. The employer 
was not interested in the moral wel-

MI88IONARIB8
It has been said that the influence 

ol Protestantism represented by its 
missionaries has had a baneful influ- 

China. It could not be 
Presenting themselves

enoe over 
otherwise, 
before a civil zed community like the 
Chinese, and each missionary claiming 
to preach the Gospel of Christ but 
each sectarian preaching a different 
version ol that Gospel, is it to be 
wondered at that a strong presump
tion should arise in the mind of an 
Intelligent or even an ignorant 
heathen against the divine origin of 
such a Gospel about which its 
teachers themselves cannot agree 1 
Then also in all the ancient religious 
systems of the Bast mortification ol 
the flesh, penance and celibacy are 
recognized as marks ol exalted man 
hood, while Protestantism through 
itr missionaries denies their efficacy 
and presents itself to the heathen 
mind as ol the earth earthy.

That the Catholic missionary has 
achieved a measure ol success in the 
lace ol great obstacles is attested by 
Mr. Henry Norman, who has trav
elled extensively in China, 
tlnetion," he says, "must be made 
between Catholic and Protestant 
missionaries. Tbe former receive 
high recognition Irom natives and 
foreigners, and result ol their labours 
la more encouraging. They have 
established themselves in China once 
for all, adopting the costume and 
attitude of the mind ol the people, 
end managing to live in moderate re
sources ; they are the living expres
sion of those qualities which are 
thought both in the East and in the 
West attributes as essential to the 
priesthood—poverty, chastity, and 
obedience. Moreover they are sub
ject to a single authority, preach and 
practice one doctrine. I certainly 
need not explain that I am not pre
judiced in favor ol the Catholic pro
paganda ; but I should be disloyal to 
bota did I not acknowledge the deep 
respect which I feel both for the 
character and work of the many 
Catholic missionaries whom I met in

by public opinion.
Perhaps more significant is the 

attitude ol the majority towards the 
selling of liquor. This is, of course, 
a legitimate business. It is also a 
business that should affright any 
man who is aware ol hie duties to 
himself and fellows. Net so many 
years ago it was viewed with the ut
most complacency. The rum-seller, 
always a jolly fellow, and generous 
to a fault with the money that came 
to him so easily, was a personage. 
He lived in a big house and his cus
tomers lived in the tenements : his 
wife and children exulted in gor
geous raiment and the contributors 
to his wealth were in rags : but he 
went hie way joyfully and not with
out respect. But some how or other 
his prestige has been dimmed, and his 
avocation viewed with contemptuous 
pity by even those who are far re
moved Irom fanaticism.

It may be that public opinion 
has no regard for a man who gives 
nothing of brawn or brain to the 
community ;
to the fact that the saloon 
is a destructive agency

The Sisters of the Santa Maria 
Institute, Cincinnati,pousses a famous 

which has attracted muchNEWS OF THEIR DEAR 
ONES

rosary,
attention. It is the rosary used by 
the Empress Carlotta, wife of the ill- 
starred Emperor Maximilian, and 

secured in Mexico a number ol 
years ago by Mrs. Eleanor Childs 
Meehan, a friend of the institute.

longer be ol this world when the hour 
strikes.

“ Sorrow consumes me, kills me. 
It is in the land of France that my 
body will be buried, and I ask that 
over my tomb be planted a simple 

with my name and the words

Hate is a short a-count ol how 
one small part of the work of His 
Holiness on behall ol sufferers is car
ried out It was in December that 
the thought and the knowledge of 
how many fam lies were without 
news of their dear owes who had dis 
appeared moved him to action, A 
bureau of Information wae established
at the Vatican depending oaths Sec A .
retaliate ol State and helped in its The OsservatoreRomano publishes: 
work by a distinguished Catholic —"In our issue ol March 17th we gave 
layman from ou side. Mgr. De notice of the generous initiative ol 
Schulte, Bishop of Paderburn, in the Pope in favor of the exchange be-
nhoae diocese were many concentra I tween the fighting Powers of civil i There is a special timeliness in re- 
tion camps, wae askei to undertake prisoners unfit for military service, 0Bmngi while the vortex of war it 
the search for French, English without limit ol age, and we drew at whirllng men and nations along to 
and Belgian prisoners in Germany, a 1 tention to the difficulties arisen over I iuini what took place a hundred 
similar search was put in hand tor 1 this matter between Germany and I yeatB Bg0 when the Conqueror of 
German prisoners in Frarcs and flge I England, which bad been happily Europe was at last taken in the toils 
Bovet, Bishop ol Fribourg, Switzer overcome through the intervention and Ben, „here he could wreak no 
land, acted a« int timed ary between ol the Pope. Later on, however, a farther destruction. The solitude to 
tbe two. One ol hie pr ests received new obstacle to the carrying out ol wbj0h the fillen Emperor was con- 

alraBdT evident In the permission Irom the German author the agreement arose, the German demned was effectual to his own sal
rlhoinns enirit widely urevailme ttiee to visit the concentration camps Government declaring that it would VBti0n, there can hardly be any

'K r.t of all " said Mgc Battolo- and conduct a search personally lor hold over its consent already g.ven reBBon to doubt. He bad wrought
m..l l mn. ™ m, « no“r. any ab ut whom enquiries were be until the British Government agreed muoh evil BgainBt tbe Church by hie

! th/ cour“sv ao 'd will ing made, especially for such as had to treat as prisoners cf war the offl- divor0B and by bis making a prisoner
“L *b® h° th/kuthoritiee disappeared bat were not in the lists cere and crews ol German submarines. £ tbe Pope Bnd dragging him at his

mLarv aud c^vil I hed to come ln ol killed and wounded ol whom the Nevertheless this obstac e too was chatiot wheels around Europe.
aforue number ot then£ R-d Cross had no knowledge. In 40,- Cleared away af -er some time, for the FaBtenBd to that barren, desolate 

nnd I met this everywhere ” Both 000 obbkb euch search has bien made. British Government a*re*^ to treat Bpot ol atone in mid ocean, he had 
in R LTand at the f/ont it wae the The work ie done methodically ; liste the above mentioned officers and Bmple leiaure to reflect upon nis 
‘“R What be valued* most was are sent out almost daily to all places crews like the other prisoners ol war metBnrio paB, Bnd to moralize upon

ax j It b ? av. ► 11! th. where wounded are kept or cared for, il the German Government would the uncertainty cf all things human.
Down in Florida, at Fort Lauder- the fact that all r*ttllBed * f Bre published and soldiers there agree on its side to give the British HiaainB bad be*n many and grievous

dale, a teacher in the public schools of the religious spirit as a ^ can officer prisoners the treatment they “ù 8he had, at all events, the consola-
was needed and a young woman who B“e0BBB :Sndat*££d' Tout any name known to them, had first bad, and the Holy See has tion ol baving r.stor.d religion in
had received a certificate to teach in It is needless to say, he add , eB Bre ient, in oase of Germany I tened to bring pressure to bear on Franoa Bnd made it respected where
the public schools ot IJade County thali*he tarns'‘'‘bate must P id l0 P P„d.rbotn, thence to Fribourg, the German Government that the u hal been outraged and reviled by
was recommended to the Fort Lander- to the King who is sho'"VJ* “ * j tber CB ,Le families. By the end agreement come to should be put in tb8 emissaries ol Satan. His defense
dale trustees by Prcf R. E Hall, a true leader: ‘he nation should | ”ver 4000 in8Lnces bad I lores without further delay. And, in o| rellglon Bnd ot ,he divin, tv ol
superintendent ol public instruction, realise tb.g ®“tb *“ “ not occurred in which families bed thus fact, the Minister of Prussia to the christ, aB «called by the late K .v.
This young woman, a Mies Murphy, the Iront the military autaoritles get newB though some Holy See, by a telegram from Lugano Dr. Lambert, was as that ol one in
wa. appointed by the Fort Lauder only put no obstacle, in “is way but been able to get n g dated the 6th last month, notified

! dale trustees. Later they learned as far as circumstances permitted */“6B' ”n„!PPÏ’ 3 the favorab'e reply of hi. Government
she was a Catholic, and at once they smoothed away difficulties so that learsa mos . to His Eminence the Cardinal Secre-
rescinded the appointment. That in religions fonctions all possible re- The work is of sneh magnitude t 0f state who in his turn gave 
was despicable enough, but, worse gard should be held for oanonioal that now, to get through it more qq yoe q{ u to the British Minister,
yet, at a largely attended mass meet- and llturgioal preoepts and that the quickly and to Payent °^a‘lapp‘°e|V and received from the latter on the

__inn the neonle ol Fort Lauderdale, priestly office should lose none cf lte bas been decided to subdivide it. . » exnressir g the thanks ol
ONE INSTANCE by*a vote ol 181 to 7, sustained the dignity. Given the right feeling Pribnurg wil! still charge llsell with H1| Brittanio Majesty's Government

Let ue take one instance, the devo- action ol their school traitées. thus PreVB,“°*1.tbere lB n°.„dt0”B‘ the 00 leoMoncf news ol French and tjr tbe humanitarian and efficacious
. . „ .. ___ _ , brlB. .hie tills the shameful that such difficulties as remain to be German prisoners but for the Hog . . .. p »

tion ol the Catholic missionary in q| ^ nBrr0W mi„dedne.e of overcome will cause little trouble, lieh and Belgian the iutereiedisry
North America. Park man tells the tbeBB pjoridanB The details ol the One instance he gave : the position will be the Catholic mission of K.er
story in hie own way. Though he mBBtln. nclntecl in the Miamte ot the chapUlns in the hospitals aad near Mae.trlcht, which has already
does not name the source ol the un- Herald reveal the character ot the attached to the reserve who found done so much for ‘be internetlonal

. ., ,h„ T--n neonle who barred the Catholic : themselves regarded as too much world on behalf ol prisoners andquenchable enthusiasm of * ® teacher When one speaker, in de- soldier, too little priest. This, he wonnded associated with the name
its’; yet his is no ungrudging tribute |end the Bppointment ol Miss said, was being attended to and ol that town. The Keer mission will
lo their heroism and dauntless pur- M b remarked that as Catholics should soon be put right. But he receive details from Padeibborn and MARKS COLLAPSE OF ATTEMPT
suit of souls. nay millions to support the public was more than satisfied with what will distribute them to Bugian» and T0 CARRY ON BENEDICTINE

" Impeded by the French Govern- schools it is an irjust.ee to tax them he had seen in the war zone. Bach Belgium. II! a question i. asked UFB m THK CHURCH OF 
, . .. . o_ « «nd then discriminate against them, ho«pttal had some sort of a Utile about the f xpense of all this work, ENGLAND

ment when it was in the hands o , he WBg gteeted with hisses and ctiee chapel ; each chaplain had his little the answer is that the Holy See when . , ..
unscrupulous women and by the Pro j bB„saB fawn,, "0et oot- we don t altar ; the supply ot these was com- it undertook the work undertook the Another great ob“gB is *abi“g
testaLt colonies upon the Atlantic want Catholics l" plele, what was wanted now was original expenses, too, as is its wont ; place In the relation ol Perehore
.eaboard'hey never fla,g.d in their The ««onrt the school trusts, so money for altar wine and other dally *bB‘ •»» andVSiVre'*AbS” ««taflTbà

,h. ==«..«10. =1 ,b. i2î^îu; ÏSÜ.1. “m -'=.!.==. Ih. Field 0,dl..„ The K.er mUilon boors- lb. bo., ol 10. 'loj.l .——I"
SÏÏ.'SKiïïsn.rSS;

=‘==i.ub«, «..I,.... di#don h...^ ...o™...i.bi.bh.^O».,,b,=,,.,,;i,.d =... »■ s2£JTîsl“ïsi2Sïï«S
«.do».., id.«.«.o... svoïïTiïï ï.";,rsjSd’i^.d“."5
ies tracked the forests in quest ol eyBÏ been deBl, than that which those Oaporetio, the etory ol whose execu- necessity whose needs have not, for Anglicans at the time ol the Caldey
soul*, but their adversaries, when not BBeembled BUbat mail meeting gave : tion as a spy we have all read, and any reason, become known to the oonvereione, has tailed, and Brother

^r,,r.r";vr^dL. r"£is.,KK«rdï;...i>ir!.«:,js
oouats." Baneroll ihowe how the 0,P,eligtoui belief; we need new Italian territoriee, the spirit ol nh*1 *h* ÏRome^For'thellael'two
Patilan colony regarded the aborig- mention the Injustice ol taxing the preste was one ol eell eacrifloe A good dispoeitinn, virtuous prin- Chnrsh ol Roms. For the Ian two 
ln.es and the men who were ende.v catholic, and then denying them in their eplritunl dalle, without » ctplee, and in-l-.‘.lou. h-bil, .,, year, h. hM .trnggled on, toyrt to
ozingtoelvUizethem. "The Jesuit, the right to teaeh in the f thought el anything else. passports to happlna.s and honor, j the ideal ol hi. monastic vacation, |

wasTHE ITALIAN ARMY 
BISHOP

The Catholic Universe London, 
announces the reception into the 
Church oi the Rev. Arthur Ry'.and, 
who resides at the Camp, near Stroud, 
Glos. The reverend gentleman made 
hie submission to the Very Rev. 
Father Stephen Fitzgerald, 0 P , who 
is in charge oi the mission at Stroud. 
The Rev. Mr. Ryland was ordained at 
Oxford some years ago bv the Right 
Rev, Vernon Hereford, Bishop of the 
Syro Chaldean Church. Bishop Hire- 
lord exercised Jurisdiction over cer
tain Syro-Chaldran churches in India, 
acknowledging thejsrlsdlct on ot the 
Patriarch ol Babylon, hut not that ol 
the Holy Father.—Exchange.

Father Botty, formerly President 
ol the Belgian Seminary for Foreign 
Missions at Brussels, and at present 
missionary in Mongolia writes that 
dating the past decade the number 
ol Christians has ii creased six fold 
in that veet mission. Toie seems to 
be the realization ol the prayer ol 
the late Bishop Hamer, put to death 
by tbe Boxers fifteen yeere ago, who 
on the eve ol hie martyrdom said : 
" Once, I have been received by my 
Lord and Saviour, I shall draw this 
whole province to the Faith."

THE POPE AND THE 
EXCHANGE OF 

PRISONERS

(Prom Rome) CtOBB
' Died lor the lather!end,’ because it 
is for it that I shall have died before 
my time."

Mgr. Bartolomasi, appointed by 
the Holy Father Chaplain General to 
the Forces and given by the military 
authorities rank equivalent to Major 
General, has returned to Turin from 
a visit to the troops at the front and 
has courteously given to a represent 
alive ot the Cotriere d'ltalia some 
impressions of what he has seen and 
felt. The interviewer was at once 
struck by the evident way in which 
the Field Ordinary has entered into 
the spirit ol the ecclesiastico-milt- 
tar; mission given him by Benedict 
XV., the knowledge he had gained in 
this hie first visit to the front, the 
keenness with which he realised the 

marches in the vanguard of misery neede and the possibilities, hie joy 
and poverty and sin. The fact, how
ever, it that saloon keep ng bears the 
badge of ignominy and is associated 
with inefficiency and degradation.

NAPOLEON AND 
CHRISTIANITY

“ A die-

or it may be due

that

NO CATHOLICS NEED 
APPLY

On Angnst lGïh, James A. W lliams 
ordained to the holy priesthood

in St. Michael s Pro Cathedral Sioux 
Falls, S. D„ by Bishop O Gorman. 
Father Will'ams was born in Miller, 
S. D„ April 20 1885, and in October 
oi the same year was baptized a 
Lutheran. His early years were spent 
in Lead, in which city he received 
hie early education. H s la‘er edu
cation was received at tbe Lead pub
lic high school, and it was at this 
time he was received into the Catho
lic Church by the late Rev. J. A, 
Chasse.

spired. "The greatest service I have 
ever rendered to France," he said, 
“is the re establishment ol the Cath
olic religion. Without religion, to 
what wonld men come ? They would 
out one another's throats tor the 
prettiest woman or for the largest 
pear 1" When he found himself 
alone at St. Helena he began to re- 
fleet on the faith ol hie childhood, 
and in his profound genius Napoleon 
found the Catholic faith to be both 
real and holy. He asked ol religion 
its last consolations.

It is good for those who preach and 
exemplify by personal action tbe gos
pel ot the right of the strong man 
armed to rule all those who are less 
strong than he. Belesariue, blind, 
deserted, roaming around the streets 
ol Byzantium, begging an obolus from 
the charitable ; Bonaparte, in the 
prime ol manhood, bewailing the 
loss ol friends that he had made 
powerful and prond, pining to death 
like a real Promethene, from the 
gnawing ol the vulture ol shattered 
pride and defeated ambitions—the 
representative el the glory of the 
ancient civilization and the modern 
thonght, teaching alike the truth and 
the wisdom of the old Jewish phtloeo 
phers and prophets, "all is vanity" 
—"the paths ol glory lead but to the 
grave."—Philadelphia Standard and 
Times.

China."

Rev. Philip E. Gordon, a tnll- 
blooded Chippewa Indian, has been 
tent by the Catholic Indian Bureau 
to take charge ol the religious wel
ters ol the 200 Catholic Indians 
attending the Haskell Inst tute at 
Lawrence, Kas Father Gordon is one 
ol two Indian Catholic priests in the 
United States. The other ie Father 
Albert Negahoqnet, O. S. B , a mem
ber ol the Benedictine Fa'hers at 
Sacred Heart Abbey,
Father Gordon was ordained by 
Bishop Knuds ka of Superior, Wie., 
Deo 8, 1913, and spent tbe past year 
taking post graduate studies at the 
Catholic University in Washington.

THE CONVERSION OF 
BROTHER ANSELM

Oklahoma.

Several Catholics have been in
cluded in the reoent disasters which 
have occurred with each rapidity as 
to pass almost unheeded. In the 
Irish mail train disaster many Gath- 
olio soldiers were injured. In the 
einking ol the White Star liner 
" Arabic ” there wae on board Father 
Augustine Waldner, S J., of German 
nationality, one of the staff ol Ike 
Catholic Elen, Beaumont college, and 
also Mita Stella Carol, the charming 
young linger ol Irish Oathelfc birth, 

Leisure It sweet lo those who huve whs hud come forward so muoh el 
earned il, hut burdensome to those, lute, and wm ubuut Im fulfli an 
who got it tor nothing. engagement in the United Stales.
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plueeed, when Ralph loreitalled hie 
reply.

" 1 rather fancy you’d make a 
pretty Independent clerk, Nell I We 
poor chapr have to grin and bear a 
good deal, ae you'd ünd 11 you were 
In our ehoer. There'i a very pertin
ent proverb about not quarreling 
with one’e bread and butter, 1 be
lieve."

" Come and emoke In my den," laid 
Ralph when they bad flnilhed, 
“ while Nell letches the youngster. 
She'll take about lorty minutes to 
drees him up lor Inspection."

lucky the poor child has me 
to look after him," retorted hie wile. 
" Only fancy, Dick, what would be
come ol the poor little dear il Ralph 
had the cate ol himl The darling 
was crying hie eyes out ( “ and his 
lungs, tool ’ ejaculated Ralph 1 when 
I came In yesterday, and hie unnatur
al father wee coolly smoking and 
reading nmagazine, quite unmoved!"

Theunnatural lather smiled patron
izingly ae the devoted mother rushed 
upstairs to letch the darling in ques
tion.

platform. A smile passed over 
Captain McDowell's face as he read a 
bitter denunciation ol Morgan and 
hie men. The rancorous hate ol the 
writer flamed through every sentence 
—the hate the coward entertains lor 
the brave. “Jack," he said to one ol 
hie men, who had served under him in 
the offloe and hud followed him to 
the army, “I've a notion to try my 
hand at the old work again. It's 
good to keep in practice, you know," 
and the blue eyes were twinkling 
with the spirit ol fun ; “lor when the 
war is over, and our occupation, like 
Othello's, is gone, we shall have to 
fall back on the ‘protesh’ again."

“I'm with you, Captain," said the 
man, divesting himself of his coat.

Phil took out hie notebook, and 
running hie eyes over its neatly 
written pages, clipped out with the 
old rusty scissors, a line or paragraph. 
These he pasted on a sheet of paper, 
and at the bottom wrote a tenderly 
sweet, pathetic love song, the song ol 
a soul’s farewell.

owner ol that horse—"
“Is that young lady!" supplied 

his Colonel, in tones that out like a 
whip.

“Bat her lather is a Union man,an 
oUlcer in the army. Her brother is 
one ol the worst enemies the Con
federates have in these parte," said 
the soldier exouslngly.

“That does not alter your offense 
in the slightest," said Morgan. “We 
are not making war upon women, 
nor will we unnecessarily harm the 
property ol onr enemy. That is the 
Yankee's method ol warlare not Ours! 
My words on that other occasion I 
repeat : ‘Morgan’s men are gentlemen, 
and will not associate with, as he 
will not commaud, horsethieves I’ 
Now, go to my tent and wait lor 
me there I"

The soldier went, but not to the 
place his chief had directed.

TO BE CONTINUED

heart is bitter, bitter, bitter I" his ears, whUe the unobserved sen-
She crossed the room, and through tlnel's gun flashed dangerously neat, 

scalding tears found the door, opened Recalling hie one night s military ex
it, and was gone. In her blind perienoe with the Union soldiers, 
agony, she did not see Mandy crouch- Job gave a salute, making the sentry 
log in a dim corner of the hall, who smile behind hie gun. Then he said, 
clinched her fist after the retreating in friendly topes: 
figure, muttering savagely : " Howdy, Marse I I'se Job.

“Ah-he, Missy! Mandy'e gittln, “ Maybe %ou are, answered the 
even wll yoh, but she yaln'l Iro’ soldier, "but you don't pus hers 
$U 1» without the watchword, or you 11 And

Mrs. Todd was at the Dellas home, me a oomlorter not to be mentioned 
“And who in this house dare spy and for her absence Virginia lelt with the fellows your Bible name 

on my actions and report them to glad. On reaching her room she sake encountered. Give me the
that—that man ?" went to her desk and wrote a brief word, or get back and tell the

The thought ol how Howard Dallas letter of explanation to the gentle Yankees at the In,“e *8y'““ J*?/ 
had received his information had woman who had been to her a put the Ohio boys to the right place, 
not until then, occurred to the eecond mother. Even in the anguish tor lure 1—1 m up to their devilment.
Judge” He felt a warmth creep over ol that hour she did not regret her By the bootl it you don't look like an 
hie lace at her question, It was not promise to Job, but asked that ehe imp, perched on the back ol that 
a pleasant suggestion that a guest ol be permitted to purchase the boy. horse, with your eyes popping out ol 
his was being spied upon. Then ehe rang lor Chios. When the your head and a grin on you like a

T do not know," he said, sorrow- woman appeared, Virginia said to ’possum." ,
lullv “We have indeed fallen on her: Job might, under the circum-
unhappy times when the master ol “You ate right, Chloe, the Judge stances have passed unnoticed the 
this house has that question put to will not lorgive me! I mult leave ul 11 atterlng allustone to his personal 
. „ * Cardome. Don't cry, and dont talk appearance, but to be accused of

Virginia turned her eyes toward yet ; but get my things ready and ^eing a Y'snkee waa teBting his en „My (rlend wiUed me hig notebook
mu . Tidd Drew livid the fire and, as she looked on the then order the carriage. dutwace to the breaking point. when he telltea from the poet’s
The ,8C80f ada*?h u5 ,aw the flames leaping around the seasoned Chloe turned quickly that her mis- _ I se no Yankee, sah ! he cried. cornero| the Herald," he said, with a 

as he reafl, and w wood many thoughts came to her. trees might not see her disobedience I se Job Todd, an Mies Ginia, she . emnei “por the sake of
hrineine^own'hU clenched hand on She remembered the light that she in the sudden tears that rushed into sen meitota-e oa uv “88 ‘BUld langsyne’ we ll run inacolumn “ Uh, you dear, good boy I What
M fSZf. cltaahea bad seen in her room and the words her eyes and overflowed Silently “ ^ doM pul up yoh gun Ml ^ hig lanoie, # w,u glve the lovely ,,

wil^nav tor thie loul lie ol her welting-woman which broadly and quickly she packed the trunks, lemme go to Mme Hal, 111 tel Ge 1 Heraig B familiar look. WhUe you "i thought you'd like to have a 
-ith Lr life PHoward Dallas 1" hinted that Howard Dallas, in assist- while Virginia eat watching her or Mo gan on yo . it up m get ready my editorial on few for the table, as Dick i| coming."

ThJ indee wa. however spared ing the Federal troops to capture the occasionally lifting her glances to ”b ‘/ th„ eQldU, with a John Morgan and his men ," and " Yee ; I was just wishing lor some-Srœ at.r. swr.M Ktrsss
xu,p^rsrt^2ïwî£.B»i -o »«.. ». — —». »■>‘«s kt-*—% l„.„• ^^•varusSjÿ**- 2*5,5* SETS .1 S5 SjtttS 515" SSffSlS ÏÏ « «ÆS

«d îhe îrin that suddenly over- one disloyal to the cause which you hot tear fell on the white Ungers out of this ptaeel1 andl thesoldier "uit the town that night, which wa. how rang joylessly, while hie lace
black lace had in itso know I have pledged myself to sup Virginia's head drooped until it seemed to be onttie point ol entorc ,ortanete (or the newspaper enter- gave a curious twitch,

spread t t-inmnhant malice that port, but of a woman whose tender rested on the faithful bosom, her ing his command, oiehfcAd ^ prise, since so unusual a thing as the Helen was too busy fluttering
vi00? if* oava the negress a second heart shrank Irom seeing unsuspeol- haven since childhood. In this hour looking toward the 0 p, g Herald’s presses running at such about her supper-table to heed the

L hér awîv When ing men, even though enemies, fall ol terrible sufterlng, she had only a figure riding toward them » called lor an iu- suspicious symptoms,
look before sending her away, t When ^ # ^ „ .lave to whom she could turn lor “Dahe Marse McDoweUl he v°“igatioBn Toward morning a lair “Well, you're a very good imitation,
todoeWwho unaware ol her presence, The words hall asked the question, sympathy and consolation. rosh forward when the supply was ready for delivery. The at least," ehe laughingly said.
JaaeJt«ndinff on the hearthstone, his but before Virginia could collect her •• g— eh—honey child, e-sh !’ said was about to rush o , postmaster on coming to his offloe Ralph flushed deeply and hurried

forward hie eyes on the thoughts to frame a suitable answer, 0ia Chloe, while bet own frame was soioier saia ^ door, was surprised to find the news to the window, murmuring some-
He, hand on bis arm recalled he continued, doubt awakened by .baton by sobs. " Doan yoh cry eny II you move an inch, 111 shoot mBi, bag on hia steps, thing about " Dick being late."

Zom bis bitter thoughts. He her silence : “I am correct, am I not, moh, mah darlln’ I De good God'll y0“.tM th. rlder drBW Mentally commending the brave It had always been rather a joke
““Ta chair and began to talk in believing that if the case were re- take ca’h uv yoh! An' ma’k mah Job paused, but as the t spirit of the editor whom the tear ol with his intimates to connect the

NRfl Dallas's unexpected death versed, and it were the Federate who WOrds ! He'll sen' de Jedge a day °®a. ; b„ y’ Morgan bad not driven from his post, “angelic traits" of blue eyes end
and her funeral which would be held were in danger, you would have also dat'll punish him foh de miee'ry he's .\L“0W1 Vexciaimed Phil be arranged the papers, and the train curly flaxen

morrow But Virginia's hurried to warn them ?" brung yoh. Dab’s a day comin wen „ Wby'. , ‘ h had carried them miles away before designation of Raphael.andtopre-
nërvnnsness was plainly visible, for Unconsciously Virginia drew up jedge Todd'll cry fob yoh, wil hie How ls it that y on a de he unfolded hie own copy. The two tend to discover very tew correspond-
fhf ?nnnd that the confession she her tall figure and said, although she face in de due1®!’ L?*™- me bvah to Marse column editorial on Morgan, who was ing spiritual gifts in h>e nature. He
had 'set herself to make was harder remembered the words that Hal had Tb t together, mistress and a“ explained h 1 But die eloquently styled the "Mati°“ of had always seemed to enjoy the teas
than she had thought. hea.d in that room : slave, for a tew minutes. Then e in „ Kentucky," first caught his eye. As mg. To night it was evidently gall-

“What is the matter, Virginia ?" "No. You are not correct in be- cbj06 went to give the order for the " paSi him ' "said Phil to the sentry he read hie surprise grew, but it was ingtohlm.
at lflnoth asked the Judge, solicit- lieving that I was actuated solely by , g Bnd lhe judge hearing i,,,,?'.nd!„.«.»hie wéanon- speedily succeeded by indigoation, a. quick step hounded on the pave-ÔÛsbB^Isanythingt,oubî?ngyo- ? ' humane motives. It the case had “at alone in his library, which L remainder of the editorial ment, and the expected visitor

A Quiver tan over Virginia's fair been the reverse, for me to have ehiver6d Bs if a fierce blast had a ' ’ .. df,,iverer into camo sheet fanned into white heat, loan entered,
face at the question: but she rose done what I did would have been to Bttnck hjm There wete n0 ieBve- tode b day Job fonnd himself, ear|Y ottller’ tbe «ate poitmaster Dick had no augellc traits in his
«nri asked- play the part of a traitor. takings no words of farewell. But ^he "J . the envv of showed the traitorous utterances of outward appearance, though his hon“Job told you that the Union As be listened, the stern, set lines vi'toia kissed the portrait of her be°®°8.n * . bn,all ïfleti tobuy tue Herald. When the town sub eet, ugly face and sturdy etraighitor-
soldfer. ttiled to intercept the Con- showed on the Judge's face. father and knelt tor a last prayer in vmatotive met wRn thc same loVa1! soribers received their papers wardnes, impress one favorably de_
federate company, didn’t ne ?" “Do you mean to say,” he asked, the room inwhich he died, and Southern sympathizers were jubilant, spite the carroty hair uf which

"Yes," said the Judge sternly, his in the first hard, cold tones he had which] bgCBUBe cf that sacredness, an.^“lnt hoBB| Marse, but Ml., «hile the Unionist, were furious. Ralph so olten reminded him and a
brows meeting in a frown us he re- ever addressed to her that you btta ever afterward been her own. Qinit®B Bttah de wah am ovab, Despatches from adjoining towns, really mos unimpressive aose.
»aii«a Howard Dallas s letter. warned those Rebels because you yvomanlike she went out to the ,n.,a u„i nn muta seeking an explanation of the Herald s I m awfully glad to see you, Dick,

“Judge," she said, her words are a friend of their cause ?" southern verandah for a last look on ̂ ue-lBk' Vindictiveback to huh." suddenly changed views, began to was Helen's salutation. "You have
nomine in patches " I—I—sent them ‘ Yes,” she answered. .i,e Djace where some of her happiest „ ,, lnad ride frem I pour in, while the Northern press, not been in for a hundred years,—warning," ' The Judge felt his heart grow hard bouH had been spent ; and for the c tha Cumberland RWer, I lhe next day, hurled epithets not the “ A week last Sunday," said matter

“ Dreat Gcd 1 You Virginia?" against her. He saw not then the memot„ 0f the scenes it had wit- Deba 0 . . “ Rieck liera ' ! must complimentary at the loyalty cf of-fact Dick.
Hrf'sprang to Mi feet and moved child of his dead friend, but the ZTed-from that hour when, as a 7h‘5ed v.qXLe to the e^at leader I Frankfort. When an independent “ Well, that's ten days ago, at any

Wk from her in bnrror. She flew enemy of his country : as he had not motberieBB child, her almost dying J°bled aid . paper accused the editor of being a rate, and you haven t bad tire civility
to him and, clasping her white hands spared hie own son when he found ,athtr bad carried her to Cardome to “o mo'Ïm î 'epeoTuUy offah secret member of Morgan's Cavalry, to send a message to your godchild,
near his arm cried ■ him to be such au enemy, neither „iace her in the arms ol his triend, „aî”,’ . nh 'kivah‘Black the patience of the Frankfort loyal- even though you might easily have" Don't lo™k at me like that, Judge 1 could he spare her. „ S “ll the one toe afternoon had y°h du. boss onto! yoh k.vah Black ^eaohld itg Ulnit| and they went done it fifty times, for Agnes is
Please don?U I can’t stond it 1" “A little while ago," he began. "I £Zght V^ropped a tear as ehe ^ m the speaker to W » body to the office of the Herald always in and out."

he drew himself from her felt keen sorrow because you had *d tbe ltbrary. Then ehe went Morgen looked iron s p and threw lte appointments and Dick gave a delighted laugh. Noth-clinging grasp, still gazing at her in been subjected to surveillance in Put ^ \h8 portico and entered the ‘he superb a“™a‘ba rgBn ; “ but presses into the' Kentucky River. A ing pleased him so much as to be
horrified silence ; then he staggered this house. I may, however, spare oarriage. The coachman shook the I . th]„ hnr/e °ourB to effet? ’ few days later the editor, who at the rallied about bis godson, little Dick
to the chair by the table, and falling myself further regret, since you reinB „ver the backs of the horses, 185 news of Morgan's intended approach Cunningham, aged two months. Per-
toto it burled bis face in his hands. have cot hesitated to use know edge aend another minute Bhe was gone ‘ No,_ sah, he ‘ ™lne- ^e . had betaken himeelt l0 a place o 

They were true then, those words gained under this roof against those from OBrdome, while the m»eter, Mies Ginia «. De Jedge Jedge d eafety retutned t0 town to flnd that
that Howard Dallas had written 1 whom I had pledged myself to aid. -ttraly zed by the calamity that had Marse Hal s fathah , . I not a vestige of hia property remained,
trne that he had been betrayed by There is one enemy I can not forgive come upon him, sat with white face Miss Ginia, an w en 1wnz comin to K yain he aBBerted his mnocence ; in
one oltu own household 1 The long -the enemy of m, country. You ^‘Zeelng eyes by the long li- line Marse Hal. .h. loaned me huh ha dragged forth his assistants
minutes passed while hie mind dwelt have proven yourself to be that br takle boss, cause she didn t have no t to pr0ve that instead ef the noble
hitterle on that knowledge ; then, as enemy—aril though I wish that God _____ to flnd another foh me. vindication of Morgan'scbaracterand
it went forward to the conditions had called me before the day had “Is this not an instance of the haudation of hie cause, he had written
made noe Bible by this act of Virginia’s, come when I must say such words to CHAPTER XX, irony of fate?" asked Colonel Morgan tbe opposite; for the citizens had
he shuddered He lifted his head, you-Virginia Castleton, my house is . , Bnmmer ol Clay Powell. “ Judge Todd fur- rsad the paper, and men will neverend M he looked on her he found no longer your home.” “was a morning 1,1 Lishing me, hie fellow soldier once, doubt the evidence ol their own
Mmselt thinking of her father and It the strongly built walls had when Morgan set out ImEitrvfile en8emy now, with a hors.?' 1
the promise he had made that parent buret asunder and carried down the |or hie first Tenneeaeê had Then he laid B hand .on y.indlot,i7e 8
to afwave shield and love this girl ae roof on them, Virginia'e egrpriee bold daeh thro 8 sincle gloaey ntek, and patting it affection-
if she were his own daughter. Her could not have been more awfift than been eminently 8°ooe destroyed “tely, said to the delighted Job : laughed over the adventure with his
nale proud face as she stood there it was as the. Judge's last words fell handed he had ,“e* a d, , bebad “Thank you, boy, for your generosity, companions, he secretly rejoiced that
madeRs ewin appeal to him. He upon her ears. Banished from Car- lerge forcea ct the Federals ^he hed t proml|e you that MiBB Virginia’s 1 the paper he loved had given its
had been needlessly harsh. She had dome ! She threw a hand to her crippled the government s ser , Bhal! never fall into the hands laBt utterances to the cause of the
dôL this unthinking?, It was not brow, while an exclamation, sharp, . “ f ^ ”£y of the enemy as my poor Bee. has." Confederacy. ......
because the company was Confeder- anguished, rang over the room. 1 a„ tf™ktr™ter terror into the Alter leaving Knoxville, Morgan Learning the superiority of the
ate that she hadP warned them, but “Judge,” ehe cried, you.do not mean 8 ‘ than did* Colonel led his men straight to the Blue Grass , Federal forces, Colonel Morgan
because they were human bainge : it it! You would not send me from B‘dhiB Kentuckians. In country ; and the news of his coming abandoned the intention of attacking

not because she sympathized Cardome?' KnoxvmehewasamongfHMds, and spread like wildfire. A panic un- Lexingtonandbegan tomove rapidly
A hard, dry sob was her answer ; 5,? the town turned out to see his heard of in all its history seized the through YV oodtord County. When

having'‘wUh supprSeLToVh! ““^V^de a^tChlad o^his could Itbe aUayedtytoe SSLTttl march, toe6 spires ol Georgetown
8t:have sworn allegiance to my «Hï M tiCTSS, M ^ FSSS M

^n^mLs°.ano?OLrw0hren0n?h2Î SS ^SJÏÏS
enemy was first m, son, and now melees'black h'0,Be. The Greek when "«ans^ came t0' & 2l°the^graytiM,
you, my more than daughter 1 plaoe ol Morgan's well known mare, gether in a conflict of a • uniform caagh|8B glimpse of it, his

Ae she listened ehe thought again “Black Bess," that had been lost While Morgan was advancing to w(jre tba Bmile 0{ one who
of Hal, and the tears blinded her in one of their engagements, was Lexington, Captain McDoweH an da I .j^iy Bnd unexpectedly
eyes ; but for a moment only, for as supplied by a magnificent bay horse ; party had been detailed to 00unters a friend.
Bhe had condemned that act of the and ae the Captain of Company A toward Frankfort, drive in the pickets -whoee place is that." asked Clay
father, so she condemned thie one of watched steed and rider he seemed Bnd give out the impression that it joining him.
the friend. She drew her hand to see instead a slender figure clad in was the intention of the Confederates “yi„netee’e "replied he. “On the 
quickly across her eyes. A man of a dark green riding habit, see again to attack and capture the Capital. I ^ beyond the slope, is
her name would have scorned to lift tt fair face and blue gray eyss turned when this was accomplished, and the ® that paBses Cardome." 
his voice for the removal of such a toward him from under a drooping young Captain was riding back to A-he was speaking, Colonel Morgan
sentence, nor would ehe call to her plume-t rimmed hat. join the comnaand at V ersailles, e dvBnced and in tbe same instant
the woman's aid c£ tears. She went vindictive’s evolution from alady’s suddenly recollected tna tbere came to them from the old, red
forward a few paces and, standing laTorite mount lo a cavalry leader’s Wednesday, and that the tie brlok houBe a womBn’s clear ringing
opposite to him, said : horBe waB not without interest, teaiy to go to press. He was voic0] litte4 in angry protest. Then

“You are ae unjust to me as you The day following Virginia's depart- w,l.th a „wb ™,i 1 trusting to the from behind a clump of shrubbery in 
were to Hal. You were ready to Ure from Cardome, Job rode Vin- old office aga1? ’ nravaiUne in the the yard darted a slender figure, one 
forgive me that I spoiled the work of dirtivo through Georgetown and excitement and fear prevail! g h(md olutohing the bridle of a gray
the Fédérais, so long as you believed popped at tbe door ol a stately town to ehmld b^ , , t”Bnkfor(. horBe| wbilo girl and horse were
that I was actuated by humane house, where Virginia had sought a companions, retur ^ b followed by a man whose uniform
motives. When you learned that in I home with an aged relative of her Leavir g their hors taking an made the hot blood rush into the
doing what I did I followed my con-! mother. A few hours later, riding and deserted street, mto ta ^ g „„ faole of the three WBtohers. Colonel 
vlctions, you thrust me from the the same horse, he had started to unfrequented way- ? -h Herald Morganrarelyindulgediuthesoldier s 
only home I have eyer known. I am follow Morgan’s Cavalry, then push observed, the excent that prerogative ol swearing, but at the
not crying for pity, or forgiveness. I ing rapidly to the South. The conn- Therei was no ch g , |Q Bight an oath broke from hislips, and
have done nothing to call for the try was full of danger, especially tor I the desk which . mbeu wheeling around, he called one ol his
latter ; the former I do not want ! a negro with such a horse, and many fastidiously was shorn os an emo g aQd deBpat0hed him tor the
Yet I shall not leave without telling were the adventures the boy met IM Ind man.
you that loyalty to God or country with on hie long journey. He escap- with ancient proof n-nerBPyTllat “Ah 1 it is you 1" exclaimed Morgan,
never demands that the claims of ed, however, and with hie horse and piled high with du y PP - B, B little later the soldier came to
justice to our fellow-belngs shall be a large sum of money reached La week e issue of the ueraiowas lY. where the ,hree gentlemen stood, 
disregarded. We can be true to our Vergne one evening as the sun was a“d it could be seen > Then the commander grew black,
own oonvlctlonà and still recognize going down behind the hills of Ten- the first alarm.had t BB|etv “» he iala ; “Thli ie Y°ur second
those ol others, and believe that neeeee. The sight of the white tents "ork and fled ®howad that the offence 1 You remember my warning 
they are ae sacred to them as our with the “ bonny blue flag °‘lhe ^he JivTatS?^leetelature it sup on that other occasion ?" 
ownaretous. I can not be mag- Confederacy floating over them, Herald, like the UegUlature u p "Yes, Colonel," said the man. But 
nanimous, as Hal was," she finished, gladdened his heart ; but suddenly, potted, had abandoned us neu.™ are our enemies. The
"for against your injustice to us my " Halt I" tell sharp and terrifying on | position and come out on a union \

that thl^hae worked me harm. Job 
not only brought home news ol Uie 
escape of the .Confederates, but this 
letter, which contains a charge that 
stings the soul of an honorable man." 
He gave her Howard Dallas's hur
riedly written note, Ae ehe read it 
the blood ran into her face, but ae 
quickly receded. An angry light was 
leaping from the blue gray eyes as 
ehe turned them upon the Judge, and 
demanded :
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The boy obeyed, and taking tbe
note Irom the envelope, Judge Todd
read the following words :

“ Captain Brown — Through the 
treachery ol a member of Judge 
Todd's household, aided by two slaves, 
the Confederate force you were to 
have met at the Junction ol the 
Franklorl and White Sulphur roads 
was warned ol your approach and 
took another route to Green River. 
It is useless for you to attempt to 
overtake them. I should advise that 
you fall back to Ashland, where you 
will flnd your regiment.

Yours, etc.,
" Howard Dallas."

“ It’s

IN HIS MASTER’S 
FOOTSTEPS " Don't be too hard on me, old 

chap," Ralph groaned out as they 
seated themselves in the little back 
room devoted to smoking. " I'm in a 
deuce of a mess, and 1 don’t know 
how to get out of it. But, whatever 
you do, say nothing to that poor little 
woman, for it would break her heart." 
His assumed gaiety had all gone now,

“ I’m awfully sorry, old boy," said 
honest Dick, and he jumped up and 
stood leaning his elbow on the chim
ney-piece, hie kindly eyes bent on the 
bowed head of his friend. “ Tell me 
what I can do to help you."

“ I'm afraid you can do nothing," 
said the other after a pause. “ The 
fact is this : I ve been giving way to 
the old game."

Dick gave a prolonged whistle ex
pressive ol both surprise and annoy-

By Joseph Carmichael

ance.
" And you've lost, I suppose ?" he

said.
" Yes, I’ve lost," faltered Ralph, 

after another awkward pause which 
seemed to indicate some further un
named trouble,

“Poor chap! ' said Dick pityingly, 
as he placed hie hand on the curly 
head bowed in grief and shame. ‘ I m 
sorry you didn't keep yonr promise. 
But never mind: while there's life 
there’s hope. How much are you in 
tor ?"

Ralph did not answer for some 
moments.

hair with his Christian

“ I haven’t told you all," he said 
at last. " There’s worse to come, 
and I haven't the heart." he faltered 
“ to tell even you—yon least of alii" 
And his voice sank to a wbieper.

“ Hash 1 Hera's Helen," said Dick.
“ Come out with me when I leave and 
tell me all."

“ My poor boy 1" cried Helen, as 
she caught sight of Ralph's flushed 
faie and noticed his closed eyes, 
“ you've got another of those nasty 
headaches. Hold baby, Diok, there’s 
a good fellow, while 1 get some eau- 
de-Cologne." And she bustled out 
again.

"Keep quiet, for God's sake!" 
whispered Ralph, “ I’ll tell you the 
whole story after."

" Thie comes of those horrid late 
hours," cried Helen ae she ran in 
again with her remedies. “ You'll 
kill yourself, dear, if this goes on."

„ , , 1 Dick endorsed the sentiment,
haps, too, be liked to hear Helen s {hough the pictate which lho8a iate
voice addressed to him, even when it houra preeented to his mind was far 
pretended to scold. There had been difl0reDt trom that 00Djured up by 
a time when he had deluded himself 
with rosy visions of life in a cottage 
with Helen as a companion; but those 
visions had faded long ago. And yet, 
so real and true hie friendship for 
both Ralph and Helen, he could ra

the anxious little wife.
" I think I'll start off, pretty early, 

it you don’t mind, Helen," said Dick, 
at length. " Old Ralph can stroll 
down with me: it'll do hia head good, 

,, .. . , ... i and I want a walk. He'll be backjoice with all his heart (though it bcfore ,ye got baby to bed... 
was only at the coat of many a sharp j ,
and enduring throb of hidden pain ) So matters w ere plausibly arranged,
at the happiness of the two who were I a°J ‘he ‘w0 men set out together, 
dearest to him in the world. Jhe Cunninghams lived at the

Dick Upton was an orphan with no other end of the big manufacturing 
tie ol near relationship when he fell town, but the June night was cool 
in with Ralph at school. Later in and the suburban gardens breathed 
life they managed to get into the out grateful,scents as Ralph and Die» 
same business house, and thie led to strolled quietly a.ong. There was 
Dick taking up bis abode with Mrs. silence for a space, and then the cul- 
Cunningham—a widow with slender prit began his confession, 
means, who depended greatly upon ccliï8e' o]d °hap, you guess
the help afforded by a lodger in the ™y difficulty, partly, at laaEt- I™ 
family. Her only daughter, Agnes, been at those cursed cards again and
had found a bosom friend in Helen 1086 bea?Jly" , , , . „„ k d
Leslie, the child of an old schoolfel- I To the tune of what ? asked 
low of Mrs. Cunningham’s, and the 
four young people were thus almost 
constantly associated.

It was poor Dick’s untoward fate to 
discover the attachment between ! faltered out at last. “ It's far worse 
Ralph and Helen only just in time to than that. ... I hardly dare tell 
prevent the revelation ol hia own I even you. . . . Dick. . . . I've
presumptuous hopes ( for so they ap- I been falsifying my books to pay my 
peered to him,) and thus hie little losses. I'm a common thief 1" His 
romance died an untimely death. He I voice sank to a whisper as he finished 
was one of the few unselfish men in j hjB revelation, 
thie world—there are some suoh to

senses.
Thus the long life of the Herald 

to a close ; but as Phil McDowellcame

■jras
with the South that she had worked 
for the disappointment of the Federal 
troops, but because her woman’s 
heart could not allow men to be 
killed ; and in the room where he had 
shown his own eon no mercy he was 
ready to forgive the child ol his dead 
friend.

“ Virginia," he began, you have 
done a grave wrong, yet I believe 
that you did it unconsciously. Satisfy 
me on thie point, however, by promis
ing that you will never again be 
guilty ol such a traitorous act against 
your country."

She turned her soft eyes toward 
him pleadingly, but

Dick.
Again there was an awkward 

silence,
" It’s not that I'm in debt," Ralph

en-

To say that Dick was astonished 
be found, who are ready to make any I wou]dbeanutterly inadequate descrip- 
sacrifice by reason of the depth of I tlon Q| hia f0eiings at that moment, 
their self denying love for others, | gotror Bnd shame and something 

" You can't see baby until after uke c3nt:ompt welled up in his heart, 
sapper, Dick," remarked Helen, as warting against the love which had 
they sat down to table. He was | bound him neatiy nIl his life to this 
rather restless this afternoon, on ao | mttn_thjB B6lf confessed thief—the 
count of the heat, probably, and now 
he's sleeping peacefully,"

“ For how long ?" asked Ralph, 
with the assumed boredom ol the 
young father.

Helen only threatened him with 
her napkin, and they all laughed 
gaily.

themade no
answer.

“ How am I to interpret this sil
ence, Virginia ?" asked the Judge, in
8I1“ I can not promise what you ask 1" 
she cried. 11 For I would have to do 
again to night what I did last nigUftl 
the occasion demanded it 1"

She looked so like her father as 
she spoke ; in her words was his 
well remembered spirit ; and Judge 
Todd made still another excuse for 
her. The courage it required to 
brave the terrors of night on a lonely 
road, her honor in coming to him to 
confess what she had done, the 
truthfulness ol her last reply—all 
these touched the heart ol the old 
Judge. No msm can flnd fault with a 
woman bocauee her tenderness and 
greatness of soul have led her into 
the performance of a noble deed, 

though he suffer from its con
sequence. Moreover, an occasion 
calling for a repetition of her act 
would scarcely present itself again ; 
and so he said :

“ Still I think, Virginia, you will 
be guarded after this when I tell yon

husband of Helen.
Helen’s husband 1 That was the 

thought that drove back all that rush 
of hostile feeling and left some of 
tbe love at least untouched. It was 
a hard fight, but love conquered in 
the end, as it always will, if only we 

"l think it’s absolutely cruel, Dick," I Put no obstacle in its way. 
said Helen, as the meal proceeded, I " Ah, no wonder you despise me,
‘ to keep you poor clerks so close to I cried Ralph, In his remorse, lie saw 
work on these lovely evenings." I the sudden flush, the deathly pallor, 

" I've never discovered that we're I and then the color coming back again 
more hard pressed than other tel- I to Dick’s face ae the struggle was 
lows," he said, good-humoredly, I waging. Those two minutes seemed 

“ Then you must be a paragon of I to both a protracted spell : one fight- 
patience,” she cried, “ ae, of course, ing a deadly battle, the other endur- 
you are 1 But I should draw a line I ing bitter, bitter shame, the more so 
at extra work about lour evenings I that the worst had yet to be spoken, 
of out six, and with weather like thie, I “ No, old fellow," said Diok, in’a 
too 1 Surely they can't oblige you to I strange husky voice. " I don't despise 
give up every minute of spare time 1" I you. I pity you and long to help you. 

Diok was looking somewhat non- I Tell me all."

even

/
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of verifying the details or even the 
main (acte ot Iheie refngeei’ led 
■tory. German thoroughneie le 
especially extmpllflei in their gaoler 
lunotlone toward! Belgium. What 
faete we know are not ol a nature to 
dieoredit even the detaile told to me 
with enoh elmpliolty in the north
ward faring train. We know ae a 
fact that for eome month! there ie not 
a word ol authentic ne we about Car
dinal Mercier. The laet newe wae 
the dleconcertlng event of hie im- 
prleonraent in hie own houee. 
Another fact ie that Madame de 
Wlart, the wife of a Belgian Mlnieter, 
hae been tried, and ol oouree found 
guilty of keeping up a eecret corres
pondence with her hueband. She ie 
now in Germany, and I presume ie 
not there ae an honoured gueet. 
Another feet ie that old folk who 
have never before quitted their own 
beloved country, and can speak no 
language but their own, are leaving 
their homes and all therein to come 
into exile. Simple folk like theee, 
especially in Belgium, cling to their 
home with a doggedneee that ie 

I rooted in the depths ol human 
nature.

to hlm, I mention that ae an in- 
etance of what the piece can do, and 
11 we had a greater number ol Jour
nal! like the 'Irish Catholic' In Ire
land, and they were energetically and 
Intelligently worked, there would be 
fewer ol theee Jobe going undetected, 
and there would be more attention 
paid to the interests ol our people, 
eplritual and temporal."—Providence 
Visit ir,

than any that le likely to exlet in the 
future—in the beginning ot that war, 
eepeeially in the case ot the battle of 
Mone, there wae a terrible eaertflee 
of human life, add our Irish eoldiere 
were at the forefront, ae they always 
are. They are always where there ie 
hard work to be done. They will 
not hide behind others or behind the 
trenches, and ae long ae they can see 
a head they hit it. Alter that battle 
ol Mone I think there were only 
three or four chaplains to look after 
theee poor people, and a number of 
them died without the laet Seora- 
mente. Catholice can understand 
and feel tor those poor men. That 
condition ol things went on lor a 
considerable time, and it required a 
good deal ol pressure to have It 
remedied. The Irleh Bishops moved 
in the matter, end I believe the Irish 
members of Parliament did their 
beet. We succeeded at laet in getting 
a fair number of chaplains tor the 
army, but the fleet wae even worse. 
Even before the war the fleet wae a 
source ol anxiety to some of us. On 
the seaboard ol my diocese I had 
some three hundred young men in 
the Naval Reserve, who went away 
for two or three months ol the year 
for training. When they came back 
they said they did not see a priest or 
hear Mass during the three months 
they were abient. It required a 
great effort to have anything done. 
There ie a practical difficulty in the 
way,
small minority in our fleet, they are 
scattered over various ships in dif
ferent places, and it is difficult to 
make arrangements With some in
genuity, however, adequate arrange
ments can be made. For a good 
while alter the beginning ol the war, 
there was no provision made. It ie 
not so many months since a man in 
my diocese came home from the 
Grand Fleet in the North Sea, and he 
told hie parish priest that he had 
not seen a priest during the whole 
time of hie absence. These things 
had to be remedied, and an agitation 
got up, with the result that a good 
deal has been done.

NINETY BIX CHAPLAINS

■ion upon him which would nol 
eaelly be effaced.

The signal wae given and the 
train began to move.

"Good bye, old fellow 1" cried 
Ralph. "Mind you write soon. I'll 
keep my promise, never fear I"

Dick knew what he meant, and the 
aisuranoe gave him a crumb ol com
fort in the moment ol eupteme suf
fering.

"He'e awfully cool," remarked 
Helen, with eome Irritation, as the 
train disappeared. "1 thought he 
had more feeling ; but, after all, you 
never know people as they really 
are."

“That'e true," said Ralph, and he 
bit hie lip to keep back the retort 
which would have compromised him
self.

your reputation for me. II It were 
not lor Nell, I would never listen to 
such n suggestion. But you’ve no 
right, old fellow, to accuse j ourself 
falsely.”

"I don't intend to confese openly 
that I have been a Ihlel," said Dick. 
Hie companion winced at the word. 
“I shall merely let Gibeey inter it. 
No one will be likely to defend me 
against myself, to I shall have no 
need to tell lies."

“No," broke out Ralph, excltddly, 
“no one will even give you credit for 
noble eelf-eacriflce I How mean we 
all ate, and what a cur it makes me 
feel !"

"It it ensures your salvation from 
that detestable gambling," laid Dick, 
with energy, "it’e worth the stake. 
And I feel sure it will."

"I swear it shall I" returned the 
other,

They rowed back in eilence, each 
occupied with his own thoughts.

“When do you mean to write to 
Gibeey ?" asked Ralph ae they draw 
nearer the town.

"Probably to-day,"
“Now don’t be eo down in the mouth, 
old fellow. I shall get on all right 
in the States. I’ve no doubt Gibeey 
will let the matter drop il I pay the 

back. It's the only thing to

The quiet street! were well nigh 
deserted for the crloket-fleld, tennis 
lawn, or river, and they were free to 
pace slowly along ae the sad story 
wee made known.

Dick knew of old the passion lor 
cards which had been euoh an evil 
factor In Ralph's pael life. More than 
once he had rescued hie friend from 
the consequences ol hie culpable 
lolly by the sacrifice of hie own 
■lender funds, and the invariable 
condition, avoidance of the evil com
panions who had been Ralph's bane, 
wae always observed for a lime, and 
things went well. But the weak 
nature woeld egein succumb, and the 
story would repeat itself.

It was Dick who was the real 
Raphael, the guiding, sheltering 
angel. The other, for all hie bine- 
eyed golden haired beauty, was only 
too miserably mortal. And now he 
had fallen into deeper depths still.

All was to have been changed when 
he married. A home of his own, a 
devoted wife, the cares of a family 
were to wean him from his infatua
tion, and for a time all went well, 
But the old temptation had returned, 
and Ralph had yielded again and 
again. The support of the little 
household dependent upon him made 
the matter more eerlous than ever. 
The miserable gambler, driven to 
meet his " debts of honor ” as well 
as provide for dally needs, began a 
course of petty pilfering at his house 
ot business. He had meant to bor
row only—it is always so in such 
cases, and could easily rectify mat
ters. But cne fall led to another, 
until he bad become heavily involved 
and detection seemed Inevitable.

“ Ob, Dick, old fellow,” he groaned 
out, as he made confession of hie 
guilt to this one friend who had 
never yet failed him, " how you must 
despise me ! But you will bate me, God 
help me ! when you hear all."

And Dick, as he listened, felt hie 
passion stir within him ; for this so- 
called friend, of misnamed angelic 
mien, had involved him in his own 
ruin. The misuse of the money en 
trusted to Ralph had necessitated the 
corruption of hie own books ; but to 
shield himself from discovery some
thing more was required It hap
pened that the accounts which served 
ai a check upon hie own were in 
Dick's keeping. A few minutes now 
and again when others bad left the 
office afforded opportunities of falsi
fying Dlck’e work 
with hie own. In this way he had 
escaped detection, though at great 
risk. The danger was that suspicion 
might be aroused by the unwonted 
excess of expenditure in hie partic
ular branch of msmsgement, and 
should this lead to a more minute 
inspection of the books, detection 
was certain.

Dick taw the danger, realizing it 
the more keenly because he himself 
was involved in it. Speedy action 
was a necessity.

“ Now, il I'm to help you, old fel
low," he said at length, “ I must have 
a free hand.”

" what do you mean ?" the other 
stammered ont.

" I mean that we’ve reached a crisis 
which affects the future ot both

Mrs. R. M. Remler, of Federal, Kansas, 
writes an interesting account of her suc
cess in red uoing a levere case of enlarged 
veins that should be encouraging to 
others similarly afflicted. She suffered 
with badly swollen and inflamed veins 
(in fact one had broken), Ur more than 
seven years before she became acquainted 
with Abaorbine, Jr , and used it. Absor- 
bioe, Jr , was faithfully applied 
eral weeks and, to quote from li 
"The large knots in the veins left, it wae 
all nicely healed, and has sot bothered 
me since."

Abtorbine, Jr., is an antiseptic liniment 
—healing, cooling and soothing Safe 
and pleasant to ute. 11.00 and $2.00 at 
your druggist's or postpaid. Liberal trial 
bottle postpaid for 10c. in stamps. W. 
F. Youno, P. D F-, 299 Lymans Bldg., 
Montreal, Can.

THE BLOODSHEDDINGS 
OF BELGIUM for eev- 

her letter,
The war hae lulled eo long that 

war news has begun to weary ue. 
People eay, “I am tired ol reading the 
newspapers." All newe is war news. 
And war newe hae ceased to be new. 
It ie a monotonous list of attache 
successfully repulsed, with no appar
ent remit eave the long rowe of the 
Roll of Honour and the laconic 
obituary notices ol the dead officers, 
mostly a few yeare beyond their 
teens.

Dick wanting in feeling, indeed 1 
He knew eomething about that. 
What did our Lord eay ? “Greater 
love than this no man hath, that a 
man lay down hie life for hie friends.” 
What had Dick given up ? Some
thing more than life ; everything 
that made life dear—home, and 
country, and friends, and good name, 
even—and all to eave him (a poor 
epecimen of a friend) from the con- 
eequenoil ot hie own crime.

Relph’i wife caught sight ot the 
tears that rushed to his eyes, and 
prudently abstained from further 
pursuit of the subject.

"We went to the station to see 
Dick off," she remarked to Ralph’s 
mother later on, "and you can’t 
imagine how calmly he went through 
the parting. Poor Ralph was quite 
cut up. 1 don't think Dick has very 
deep feelings."

Ralph—and he alone—could have 
told a very different tale.
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■aid Dick.
Even “Belgium" threaten! to be no 

longer a war cry. We remember 
that once upon a time—it now 
■seme almost a lifetime ago—Bel- I of a very beautiful cuetora there ob- 
gium stood up against the war- I tainiog in many parts of the coun
giant of Europe as David stood up try. The kitchen fire is to the Bel- 
agalnst Goliath ; that Belgium was Rian tillers ol the eoil what it once 
stricken down by the giant's mailed was to our vanished farm folk, 
flit ; and that Belgian blood stained Once that Are is lit on the hearth ot 
the rooks that guard Liege and] a newly wtdded couple they never 

and the sands that belt 1 let it go out. If they go from Iheir 
home for a few days, they arrange

When I was in Belgium I was told
FINANCIAL
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money 
be done."

They had allowed the boat to drill 
to the bank under some trees.

“I only wleh 1 were a tree man," 
cried Ralph, "and there should be no 
necessity for leaving at all. Gibsey 
need never know ol the loss ol the 
money--------"

“My dear fellow," Interrupted Dick, 
“I take the will for the deed------- "

‘Excuse me, Upton,” 
femillar voice, and Mr, Gibeey’e well- 
known face appeared over the wall 
ot a garden abutting the river bank. 
"It's always best to be straightfor
ward," he continued, “and so I may 
say at once that I overheard your 
conversation—though not intention
ally—and feel bound to ask for an 
explanation.

"I shall be glad il you will give me 
an opportunity ol eeeing you, eir, in 
an hour's time,” replied Dick, as he 
lifted his cap to his chief.

“I shall be at home,” Mr. Gibsey 
replied gravely.

“What a fool I was net to remem
ber that we were close to his housel" 
muttered Ralph as they pulled to
wards the landing stage. He was 
evidently smoking his pipe under 
the trees and heard his name men
tioned. I'm air aid it'e a bad look
out.”

"Not at all,” said Dick, hopefully. 
“It will probably save trouble."

The Interview was a very short 
When asked the meaning of his

because our Catholics are a
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Even I myself, who, from the out- I that some neighbour shall come in 
sat have mobilized to serve Belgium | and keep the fire alight. If they 
with my pen, as long as my teaching change from one house to another, 
mother needed service end a pen— I hot embers from the old fire must be 
even I have ol late almost forgotten I carried to enkindle the new. I think 
"Belgium Desolatum." But may my I was told, though I needed no tell- 
pen be shattered in its case and my ] ing. that this unquenched fire meant 
band withered by my side il I target the love that should burn in the two 
the wounds Belgium bora, and still hearts now made one by the great 
bears, for freedom and for me. I sacrament. II also shadowed the

"The wounds Belgium still bears.” love borne by these two hearts to 
Yes 1 Belgium, having undertaken the root under which they dwelt, and 
the way ot the Cross, is not yet come from which only some cruel fate 
to the end ol her crucifixion. I could pert them.

Someone has said, “C’est le pre
mier pas qui conte "It is the first I gium, this fire which you fed with 
step that costs." I cannot think unquenchable leva seems to some ot 
that he bad ever trodden a way of ns whom you have saved a symbol at 
pain. ^Agaln and again it is an easy your own selves, who cannot be 
thing to open a furrow ; and a work daunted, and of your ewn beloved 
ol heroism to plough doggedly to the fatherland, whose freedom will never 
furrow end. In a mood ol heroism be qaeoched.—Vincent MoNabb, O. P„ 
Job said : "The Lord gave, and the | in London Tablet.
Lord has taken away, 
the name ot the Lord."
in the beginning ol sorrows ; and | BANQERS THAT LURK 
never sold it again. The first step 
in his way of sorrows found thanks 
on his lips ; the last step found hero
ism in his heart.

A ring ol barbed wire, guns, and 
Teutonic intelligence shuts out Bel
gium from the world. A woeful Pax I small village knows every one else, 
Teutonics broods over the little un- public dances are not objectionable, 
conquered kingdom. Belgium still because they are almost family affaire, 
lives ; as we know, because Belgium but in .this country, where the mass 
still fights and Belgium still suffers. u( people are strangers to each other, 
Yet eo little news contrives to find its where there ie in many cases no 
way to us through the barbed wire I home influence and no religious con- 
that Belgium might ae well be dead, trol, and where we can only Judge ol 
Sometimes, however, we)hear a word the individual when we have had 
from the other side of Belgium's time to see and study his character, 
prison walls, to tell us that Belgium pablio dances to which any one can 
ie still drinking her chalice ol Buffer- | g0 for a trifle are extremely danger

ous, and the prudent man and, still 
The other day, whilst on a north- I more, the prudent girl will keep 

bound train, 1 met a group ol Belgian | away from them, 
refugees who threw light on what 
has been to me ot late the impene- I the United States, skating rinks, 
treble night of Belgium. They were | They were harmless at first, no doubt, 
a pathetic little group ot three—a but they speedily became such 
husband and wife and little grand- dangerous places for the youth ol 
daughter. None of them spoke Eng- | the communities in which they were 
lieh. They had a few biscuits to eat. located that in many places they were 
It was an afternoon of tropical heat, closed by the public authorities.
For drink they had a little bottle of I a young woman who vttlnes her 
cold water, given in great part to reputation ae every woman should 
their granddaughter, whom they would not make the acquaintance of 
seamed to guard as the apple of their 1 B young man of whom she knows 
eye. | nothing, but even the most careful

I was soon in conversation with I girls are liable tc hs iotiodnced tc 
them, and soon informed of the chief objectionable men, and tna fact that 
causes of their coming into exile, a girl goes to a public dance ie more 
They belonged to Liège. When eo or less un indication that she is not 
many ot the stricken folk of Liège particular as to ths society she keeps, 
had fled at the beginning of the wTar, She is more than likely to meet men 
when even their own married chil- who are there for no other purpose 
dren had come to England, they were than to take advantage ol her inno 
brave enough to remain in the home, cence.
They thought that their own grey Parents who allow their daughters 
hairs and the tender years of tüeir to go to public dances, to associate 
little granddaughter would be their with men of whom they know noth 
safeguard. ing and to remain out at night at all

"But things have been very bad, hours—the father and mother who 
Monsieur," they said. "The Ger- through carelessness or laziness 
mans are still making our people allow their children, boys or girls, to 
Buffer. They stirred up the miners | take the chances of sin and ruin 
to go on strike for more food, When which lurk In public dances should 
the strike began the Germane easily not be surprised if disgrace, shame 
quelled it, and made prisoners of and sorrow overtake their children 
Borne of the strikers, whom they sent as a result of their indifference ; 
to the mines in Germany." neither should they be surprised il,

Again, when the dead body of a when they appear before God—as 
German soldier was found in Liège, some day they must—they shall find 
the Germans blamed a "Russian that they have prepared for them- 
student" at the University tor the selves a very severe accounting be 
murder. This “Russian student" is cause they neglected their plain duty 
like a Brocken spectre of the Ger- ss parents —Church Progress, 
man Army ot Invasion. Whether he 
is in the flash or out ol the flash I
know not. But my Belgian refugee I We are not put here merely to 
train-fellows assured me that in con- joy oursslves ; it was not God's pur- 
sequence of the one dead German pose ; and I am prepared to argue, it 
soldier, a block ot houses near Liège is not onr sincere wish. As for our 
University was burnt down, aud the deserts, the less said of them the bet- 

folk who fled into the street | ter, for somebody might hear, and no
body cares to be laughed at!—Robert

said a
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“There ue about ninety-six chap 
lain! now, and there are a number in 
the Fleet. Formerly it seemed to 
be a rule that no priest was to be 
allowed on board His Majesty’s ships, 
but there is some change now in that 
respect. There ere two chaplains in 
the fleet in the Dardanelles, and 
there was one, Father Finn, who 
died a heroic death. He insisted on 
landing with the troops in tecs ot a 
terrible cannonade of high-power 
shells, machine guns, and rifles. 
The poor man died betere he reached 
the shere, a martyr to duty, There 

28,000

Cardinal Logne declared recently 
the need of a strong and efficient 
Catholic press for Ireland, instancing 
the harm done the Catholic cause 
without it, and the good dene where 
even a lane paper persistently de
manded Catholic rights :

Telephone Main 632
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Blessed be 
He said itto make it balance “The press is a wonderful power 

at the present day. 1 need not 
dwell upon that, because it is eo con
tinuously said that it has became 
known to everyone. You have in
stances of it every day, You see 
how what was considered the 
strongest Ministry in England has 
been wrecked the other day, for I 
consider it was wrecked—it wae at 
least going on the rocks, and it 
would not have given up so easily 
were it not tor something—it was 
wrecked by the influence of two or 
three newspapers in England. That 
shows the power of the press. Whet 
is worse than that, I am afraid that 
the newspapers and their publics 
tiens have acted in such a way as 
not to favor the interests ol ths coun
try at the present crisis. I think 
they have given more information 
and useful information, to the ene
mies of the country than all the 
spies that have been concentrated 
round about by Germany. Germany 
has reduced espionage to a flue art, 
but still notwithstanding the efforts 
made by her in this direction, I be
lieve that more mischief has been 
done by newspapers than by spies. 
However, I am not very much at 
home on this subject, but, as it 
strikes me, I think the publication of 
our weakness in the matter of muni
tions and in olher things in the 
press has given more information 
and more courage to the enemies ot 
the country than even spies had been 
able to do. I mention this merely as 
an instance to show whal the power 
of the press is. Hence, 1 think we 
should encourage the Catholic press, 
such as we have it. We have to a 
great extant, Catholic newspapers, 
principally concerned with the politi
cal and material affairs of the coun
try ; but eome ot them are Catholic 

aud we should encourage
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one.
remarks, Dick was able to say that 
they referred to certain culpable 
irregularities in his books which 

intended to cover the repeated 
embezzlement ol small sums ot 
money for which he was unfeignedly 

As Mr. Gibsey had heard, he
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Catholics in the 
Fleet, and the number of chaplains 
is not at all In proportion to the 
number to bs attended to. I must 
say that latterly tha Admiralty seem 
very agreeable and prepared to do as 
much as they can. As tar as 1 can 
gather from reading the publie press, 
there never was an army in the field 
better provided from a material 
point of view, and those who are 
fighting the battles ol England to-day, 
between what is done for them by 
the Government and voluntary phil
anthropy, are carefully looked after 
so far as their corporal wants are 
concerned. But still there is room 
tor more improvement, and for an 
increase in the provision made tor 
their spiritual welfare. About a 
week ago I saw a letter written by 
a young soldier who said he had to 
try to make his confession to a 
French priest with the aid ot a 
French dictionary ; eo there is some 
increase required still in the number 
of chaplains.

“I saw the other day that the Arch
bishop of Canterbury asked for an 
increase in the number ot chaplains ; 
he has 223 chaplains, and he has, 
moreover, a chaplain-general, getting 
300 pounds. There is a chaplain- 
general who is paid 1000 pounds a 

and a secretary, paid a salary

are some

were

Suite 306 
Healy-Bookersorry.

had resolved to return the money 
and voluntarily relinquish his posi
tion under the firm. He hoped 
therefore that he might count upon 
Mr. Gibsey’e readiness to condone 
the matter and allow it to remain a 
secret.

The merchant was a man who took 
little personal interest in hie clerks. 
As long as they did their work satis
factorily he wae content. He had 
therefore no special reason for show
ing kindness to Dick, nor on the 
other hand, did he care tor the pub
licity of a police court with regard to 
his business affairs, when he himself 
was at no pecuniary lose.

He contented himself, therefore, 
with a pretty severe lecture on the 
ugliness of dishonesty, aid agreed to 
the settlement which Dick suggested.

“You must ba well aware, Upton," 
he remarked as the interview closed, 
"that everything must have come to 
light at tha half yearly balance next 
month, and you have shown your 
shrewdness in forestalling a dis
closure. Not that I can exonerate 

from blame but this settlement

Block
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ing.now .
of us. I think I see my way out, but 
only on condition of absolute sub
mission on your part to what I pro
pose to do."

“ I'll submit to anything, Dick, it 
pnly you can right me. This will be 
the last time I shall ever need it. I 
give my solemn promise. Oh, for 
Nell's sake, help me if you can I"

“ It’s of Nell I'm thinking," was 
Dick’s quiet reply. " You must feel, 
old chap, that you've scarcely earned 
the right to be helped for your own
BB“ Oh, don’t be hard on me, Dick 1 
You don't know what I’ve suffered, 
I believe I should have drowned my
self before thte if it hadn’t been for 
Nell aud the child. I've been a brute 
to you, and I know it."

Some years ago we had, all over
Factory—543

E. C. Killings worth
Funeral Director

Opei Day and Night

491 Richmond St Phone 3971

Loretto Ladies’ Business College
386 Brunswick Ave., Toronto

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

“Well, say no more about that,” 
said Dick. "It's done aud you’re 

for it, eo we’ll try and look at
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year,
rising from with the Fleet who is 
paid 1,000 pounds a year, and a 
secretary whose salary goes up from 
300 pounds to—i don’t know what 
the limit ie. Our chaplains are not 
recognized ; they have no official 
position ; we have no chaplain- 
general ; no regular organization for 
the permanent supervision of the re
ligious interests of our people. How 
ever, I say, a great deal was done. 
1 don’t want for a moment to blame 
the War Office or the Admiralty^; 
they are Protestants and they don’t 
understand the feelings ot Catholics, 
especially Irish Catholics, with re 
gatd to the desire they have ot the 
necessity for having a priest to go 
and see in the hour of danger, and 
especially at the hour ot death. 
They are not sufficiently made up in 

feelings, our practices, and the 
requirements ol our religion to 
appreciate those things. When it 

brought home to them they 
were agreeable enough. Well now it 
wae brought home to them by the 

the perseverance, and the

you
ot the matter will give you another 
chance in life. I shall not forget 
Cunningham's generosity in desir
ing to shield yon, if it had keen pos
sible. One does not come across 
euch disinterested friendship often, 
and I hope it appeals to your better 
nature."

Poor Dick, be it remembered, had 
no angelic traits—only red hair and

4sorry
things impersonally. Now leave me 
the night to think it over, and to
morrow we’ll see what can be done. 
Good night, old chap—Helen will be 
getting anxious about you.” And so 
they parted.

Next day the office closed early for 
the weekly half holiday.

"Meet me at Jackson’s at three," 
said Dick, as he left Ralph at the 
corner of the street. We’ll have a 
boat and go np the river. It will be 
quieter there than anywhere."

The river was pretty free at that 
hour, and the two men pulled for a 
mile or two till a more secluded part 
was reached, where they could dis- 

matters without fear ot lnter-

9

papers,
them in every possible way, because 
they will be our safeguard and our 
strength if we do so. We should, 
therefore, encourage them where 
they exist, and, where it is necessary, 
help to institute others.

9

nose 1““"What a strange fellow Dick Is 1" 
remarked Helen to her hutband next 
day. "He’s actually off to America 
—but of course you know I”

"Yes," faltered Ralph, “it’e all 
settled now."

“I can understand why you’ve 
been so low spirited lately. Poor 
boy, how lonely you'll be without 
him !"

Ralph's mattered 
escaped her, and she continued :

"It would be hard on your mother 
it it were not for Aggie's marriage.
I suppose she’H live with Aggie and 
Tom now. But I always looked on 
Dick as a fixture, for of course he’s 
not a marrying man, and he seemed ffÿ 
quite like yonr mother’s own son— j PM, 
he was always so good and affeo- i 
Donate."

It wae a cheerless antumn day ! 
when Ralph and Helen stood on the : 
platform saying the last farewells to 
Dick as he leaned from the carriage 
window. Helen had persistently 
kept to her resolution of coming to 
the station, though her husband had 
done his best to dissuade her. He 
would have preferred to have had 
Dick to himself for the laet tew 
minutes. Dick looked pale and 
haggard. The worrying events of j 
the pael weak had been hard to bear.
The one drop ot consolation was the 
hope, which seemed well founded, of 
Ralph's thorough conversion, Dick's 
heroic sacrifice had made an impret-1

POWER FOB GOOD

“I have given an instance of what 
the press can do for mischief, and 
another instance occurs to me of 
what the press and the conductors of 
a good Catholic paper can do for the 
spiritual well-being of the people. 
You are all aware that the com
mencement of this terrible wat—the 
greatest war, I believe, of which we 
have a record in history, and greater

cuss
tU"Pve been looking through my 
book to day," began Dick, "and I 
must own that things lock a little 
rough on me. However, that will fit 
in all the better with my plan. Now, 
first of all, old chap, give me your 
solemn word of honor that you will 

touch another card as long as

99
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energy,
persistence it I may so call it, of one 

I journalist, and that is the editor ot 
the ‘Irish Catholic.’ He kepi at it in 
season and out of season, and be

ll othlng IWGen telegrams and letters, even 
•lee so when he was suffering from illness- 

good well certainly the Germane never 
bombarded a trench in Flanders 
more pereiitently than he bombarded 
both the War Office and the Admiralty 
until a change was made in the 
eyetem.

“The Bishops, ot course, made 
representations, and I believe, the 
Irish members did their belt, but he 
brought it before the public, and 
kept it before the public, and showed 
that il they wanted to get recruits in 

Hyglenlo Ireland they would have to make a 
concession on tbil ground. Hence I 
attribute such success ae we have 
had in getting there ehaplainr chiefly

never 
you live."

Ralph gave his required word with 
promptitude.

Dick thereupon stated hie plan 
As usual, he wae to bo the reel 
euffarer. He had no ties, he said, 
such ae bound Ralph. He intended 
to make arrangement! lor the repay
ment ol the money which had been 
embezzled and to enclose the cheque 
in a letter to the head ot the firm, 
exonerating every one but himself 
from all blame, taking care that the 
letter should only be delivered after 
he had lets for America. Such action 
would shift all suepioiou from Ralph, 
the falsification ol Dick’s accounts 
lending color to the transaction.

It was an act ot genuine sell sacri
fice, and Ralph wae deeply touched.

“I don't deserve it, Dick," he eaid, 
penitently, “that you should lose

poor
were ihot.

The wan-faced grandmother said : | Louis Stevenson. 
“But, sir, we have been spending 
night after night in the cellars. We 
ware afraid to Bleep elsewhere in the 
house. The Germans were still 
shooting. The night betore we left 
Liège for Holland we heard that fif
teen had been shot in the street next 
to ue. We were afraid, not lor our- 
selves bo much ae tor her," Here 
she turned her eyes towards her 
little grandchild, who wae playing an 
impromptu game with her grand- 
lather's hand. “We went to Holland.
Bat there everything cost eo dear, eo 
dear. So we came to England, where 
my eon and daughter are,"

It le part ol the prolonged agony 
ol Belgium that we have no means

9There 
Ie 1m
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edge, but to comodi of equity end 
Jeetloe, pondered with due oulm end 
deliberation. Thte will be the meet 
eplendld and glorione eonqueet."

Ontelde oi the mllltarlem which 
we all condemn who le there in the 
elTllleed world that will not say a 
heartfelt Amen to thie prayer of the 
Pape ?

Ae we write the newepaper headliner 
inform ne that the Pope'e efforts 
have failed. Failed? No inch 
effort* ever fail. Force apparently 
triumphed over Christ on Calvary. 
But Calvary wm the triumph oi fail
ure. And God, who make* me of 
the weak things of this world to con
found the strong, speaks again 
through Christ’s Vicar the all-con
quering message of love and peace 
and good will. It is not what non- 
combatant jingoes contemptuously 
term pacificism, but the ever-endur
ing Christian truth of the brother
hood of man ; the doctrine oi 
Christian civilization, that right is 
above might ; the faith that the 
people of all nations wish to pre
serve the Ideals and the basis of 
civilized life. And above the din 
of battle, the clash of arms, 
and the fury of human passion this 
message of peace and love, of faith 
and hope and right will find an echo 
in the hearts of all men of good will.

would mean humiliation for all these 
countries.

The process of elimination is com
plete ; Brgo, Q. B. D. Il le not un
fair to take this ignoramus ae typical 
of those who commented adversely 
on the Pope’s Letter and imputed 
unworthy motives to the Holy Father.
He practically sums up the gist of 
what they all say or insinuate.

The Pope’s own words, which the 
correspondent cites, follow areference 
to his first address to the nation.
" To-day the sad anniversary of the 
outbreak of the tremendous conflict, 
a more ardent desire for the 
speedy cessation of hostilities arises 
in Our heart, clsaret still it 
Our fitherly cry for peace. May this 
cry, prevailing over the dreadful 
clash of arms, reach the people who 
are now at war and their rulers, in
clining both to more kindly and ser
ene counsels."

So to the irate correspondent's in
dignant query : " Whose hearts ?

TBB POPB'B PLEA FOR Whom does he speak for ?” we may
PBACB < answer : the heart of the Pope hlm-

On the ocoMlon of the anniversary the heM‘ol lhe Father »' •11 the 
of the outbreak of the war which de- faithful bowed down with the 
vastatee and desolates the civilized 8riel °* * w“rin«
world, our Holy Father. Vicar of the » heart-wlth all reverence be it 
Prince of Peace, addressed a moving ««W-Hke unto the Heart of Jesus 
appeal to the warring peoples to con- ln Gethsemane ; and may God look 
elder their accountability to God with pity on the Christian who can 
and their duties as Christian* and r8ad the me,,«e thlt wells up from 
stewards ol Christian civilization. «riel stricken heart and still see

in the Vicar of Christ only a «chemin the holy name ol God, in the .... . . ..
name of our heavenly Father and in« Politician in collusion with the 
Lord, by the blessed Blood ol Jesus, Kaiser. But all looks yellow to the 
the price of human redemption, We jaundiced eye; argument is useless, 
conjure you whom Divine Providence caaeon ot no avail with the pitiable 
has called to govern the fighting . .. 
nations to put an end once for all to Tlc“ '
this awful carnage which has for a But there are intelligent and fair 
whole year dishonoured Europe. It is minded Protestants who are misled 
the blood of brothers which is being b fllriDg headllne« and superficial, 
ponrea out on sea and land ! The most J „ .
beautiful regions of Europe, the even l* not malicious, newspaper 
garden ot the world, is sown with comment. To say that the Peps is 
corpses and ruins ; where a short not concerned about the redress of 
time ago flourished the iuduitry of the wronga ot mined Belgium ; that 
the workshop, the fruitful labor of »i. j .
the fields, now the dread cannon beat the Fathec do8a not 886 
thunders and in its fury of destrnc- that peace at this time could not be 
tion spates neither village nor city, permanent ; and a host of similar 
but spreads everywhere havoc and criticisms are abundant proof that
death. You bear before God and_______________ a_____men the tremendous responsibility many readers, and many writers also, 
of peace and war ; listen to Car *° their thinking by proxy. Read 
prayer, the fatherly voice of the the Pope's own words :
Vioar ot the Eternal and Supreme .. why not Irom thia moment weigh 
Judge, to whom you must give an with serene mind the rights and law 
aocount of your public doings as of a8pirati(ma o£ tbe peoples ? Why 
your private actions. not initiate, with good will, an ex-

Perhaps not a newspaper in the change of views, directly or indirect- 
world failed to have some reference ly, with the object of holding in due - Holy Falhst". plea foi peace. ,X." ."".ÎL.";™
Simple, direct, instinct with the ceed putting an end to the awful 
spirit of Christianity, gentle as the strife, as has been done in other sim- 
Divine Master in the Sermon on the itor circumstances ? Blessed be he
Mount, there is withal a deep and wh° ™!!,flra? r“Ue th8 °'lV8 bf“°°h 

, , and hold out hie right hand to the
solemn warning in the Pope e appeal. enemy o£ferlDg reasonable terms of
something of the uncompromising peace. Tbe eqiilibrium of the world, 
spirit ol Christ in the fatherly words and the prosperity and assured tran 
of Hie Vicar. quility of nations rest on mutual

benevolence and on respect for the 
There is no doubt that the seed rights and dignity of o there more than 

has fallen on good ground in millions upon the hosts of armed men and a 
el Christian souls. In due season, formidable ring of fortresses." 
let us pray, it will bring forth fruit What indication is there here that 
an hundred fold. the Holy Father forgets Belgium's

It might be supposed that this wrongs ? What suggestion that her 
brief document of so universal an “rights and Just aspirations " should 
interest and so deep an import would not be a prime consideration in form- 
be placed in its entirety before the ulating terms of peace ? 
world’s readers. Yet few of our Peace not permanent ?
newspapers published the text of the The greatest and most damning
Pope’s Letter to the Peoples now charge brought against Germany is 
fighting and to their Rulers." The that she exalts might above right 
omission is not a tribute to the Intel- that she deifies force. So long as 
ligenoe of their readers in this reading that is true there can be no peace, 
age. In the garbled condensations the And that it has been the doctrine of 
good seed of the Pope e words was German statecraft is undeniable, 
plentifully oversown with cockle. It But must we also place all our re
ts a reading but not a thinking age nance on force ? Must the destruo- 
in which we live. The average tion of Germany be our unalterable 
reader is like a man beholding hie aim| our irrevocable resolution ? 
own countenance in a glass. Re- The Pope's counsel and prayer is
fleeted in hie newspaper he sees his tot a more excellent way :
own prejudices, misconceptions and .. Le, eaoh pnt aalde the pnrpoae 
passions. Ha presently forgets what 0f destruction and reflect that na- 
manner of man he was. Or, rather, tlons do not die ; they chafe under 
he has never known. He reads ; but ‘he ï°ke Pnt opon them, preparing

- SüTïïi
unintelligent reader. He may or generation a wretched heritage ol 
may not be less intelligent, less well- hatred and vengeance." 
informed than hie illiterate brother Surely this is a statesmanlike as 
who reads not at all. well ae a Christian consideration

How many of those who have been that the Pope here urges all to take 
deluded with the preposterous Bug- into aocount. Must we consider the 
gestion that the Pope s appeal was „bole German and Austrian popula- 
inepired by Germany through t[ona aa totally depraved, unre- 
Austria, have read the document and deemed and irredeemable ? Is it 
honestly judged for themselves ? sedition to hope that God in His 

Certainly some even of those who healing mercy may touch the souls 
rushed into print to comment ad- o£ these our Teutonic brothers in 
versely can hardly be said to have Christ with His grace and llgh ? Is 
read it intelligently however honest Christian charity treason ?
they may be. “ May the merciful Jesus, through

A petfervid Britisher thus writss the intercession ot His sorrowful 
to a leading daily paper, voicing his Mother, grant that, at last after so 
indignation at the Pope's pernicious terrible a storm, the dawn ot peace

- “ •--- - °» zm&ns&zijszs.
Empire : May hymns ot thanksgiving soon rise

In his own words, he says : “ To- to the Most High, the giver ol all 
day the sad anniversary ot the out- good things, for the accomplished 
break ot this tremendous oonflegra reconciliation ot States ; may the 
tion—a more ardent plea arises trom peoples, bound in bonds of brotherly 
our hearts lor a sudden cessation of love, return to the peaceful rivalry 
hostilities.” Whose hearts ? whom ol studies, ot arts, ot industries, and 
dees he speak for ? Not tor Belgium, with the empire ot right reestab- 
not for France, not for Russia, not lished, may they resolve from hence- 
for Great Britain, not lor Italy, be- forth to entrust the settlement of 
oauee to end the war now suddenly their differences, not to the eword's

tion as teacher in the North Monas
tery at Cork, Ireland, and came to 
America. Like many good Irishmen 
of that time ha was an enthusiastic 
Fenian. The failure ol this move
ment to redreee the grievances 
of hi* native land inspired him with 
the idea of devising a means of 
destroying the British fleet. With 
the inventor’s pertinacity and fa.th 
in his idea he persevered through the 
discouraging years until hi* design 
was perfected.

“In the Fall ol 1896 he went to 
Elizabeth, and at the old Crescent 
Ship,aid, then owned by Lewis 
Nixon, began his work on tbe 
Holland No 9, recognized by navy ex
perts ol today as the first of modern 
submarines. Eighteen months later 
the Holland No. 9 was finished, and, 
although diminutive in comparison 
to the latest type 300-foot German 
undersea craft, was regarded as a 
model of workmanship and design by 
the officials ol tbe United States 
Navy, to whom she was sold in 1900.

"The Holland No. 9 was only 68 
feet long, with a 10 foot beam. She 
had a displacement of 76 tons and 
was propelled while on the surface 
by a gasoline engine of 60 horse 
power. When submerged power was 
furnished by an electric motor. She 
had a speed of eight knots an hour, 
and could make a maximum ot five 
and a half knots an hour under water.
When compared to those ol the sub
marine of to day, these figures seem 
ridiculously small, but at least in one 
respect the Holland No. 9 was not 
tar behind her later-day rivals. Re
peated trials showed that America’s 
first submarine could stay under 
water more than a week at a time 
without endangering the lives ol the 
five men who made op its crew.

“The work on the Holland No. 9 
was finished in the Spring of 1898 
and Holland chose St. Patrick's Day 
for the first test of her diving abili
ties."

Submarines are so much a matter 
of course to day that one reads tbe 
following with a shock ot surprise :

“ Doting the Spanish American 
war Holland asked permission of 
Secretary ot the Navy John D. Long 
to enter Santiago harbor with the 
Holland No. 9 fur the purpose of de
stroying the Spanish fleet under 
Cervera that had been bottled up 
there for several months. The 
United States owned no submarines 
at this time, and a la -k oi confidence 
in their abilities as fighting machi. es 
caused the Government to ignote 
Mr. Holland's propoeiliorf.

“In 1900 the United States Gov
ernment purchased its first submar
ine, the Holland No. 9, of its inventor 
for 8150.000, For thirteen years it 
was a part otthe United States Navy, 
and during practically all its life 
with the Government it was used as 
a training ship for students studying 
submarine methods of warfare and 
the operations ot attack and de
fense."

The foregoing account compels a 
rather startling realization of how 
thoroughly modern is the revolution 
in naval warfare caused by the sub
marine.

Here is something not entirely 
irrelevant which is somewhat start
ling also. If is an extract trom T. P.
O'Connor's weekly cable letter to the 
London Free Press :

“ Fifty years ago Westmeath, in 
Leinster, was one of the hottest spots 
in tbe civil war between landlord 
and tenant Rochefort, leader of the 
landlords, was one of the most hated 
of the class.

"Last week the Nationalists of 
Mullingar rushed to the railway sta
tion triumphantly to receive another 
Rochefort. It was Boyd Rochefort, 
eon of the former landlord, who was 
so tumultuously welcomed because 
he had brought honor to Ireland by 
winning the Victoria Cross. Hie was 
the fifth of the entire nnmber ot 
awards ot the cross which have gone 
to Irishmen.

"A remarkable letter from Bishop
O’Donnell, of Raphoe, may mark a ____ . .
new departure for Irish life. Bishop The Mail and EmPlre maet be
O'Donnell, who is kept constantly in- credited with one ot the happiest 
formed by Redmond and was especial- ' inspirations of the season in suggest- 
ly in close touch wish him during the lng that the Canadian National Ex- 
closing days of the Home Rule fight, 
notes that Irish unity at home and 
valor abroad has produced an entire by not staging a meeting of the

Toronto City Council on the Midway, 
But why not make it a feature of the

to the eloquent advocate ol Home 
Rule fos Ireland tell thie story.

Two typical young Englishmen 
after hearing Mr. O'Cannot speak on 
Home Rule came to him and ex
pressed their surprise and delight at 
the reMonableness of the demands of 
this famous Irish leader. They 
could see no reason why a satis
factory solution could not be found. 
“ Now," said Mr. O'Oonnor, “ I have 
been making that address for thirty 
years. It some irresponsible Irish, 
man makes some wildly extravagant 
speech it is cabled to the ends of the 
earth ; it is taken as expressing the 
real sentiments of Irishmen. And so 
the deliberate expression ol our 
reasonable demands comes as a sur
prise to well informed young English 
men,"

Times have changed, but the story 
points its moral yet.

Catholic 3BUcort> to the kin ol that party to the mar
riage who died ImI. If the husband 
died first the wife became a widow, 
and forthwith, while still struggling 
for life, became the owner ot the 
estate. In that case, her 
are the heirs. If ihs wife died first, 
the husband's relatives are the 
The presumption of law, however' 
unless other evidence is introduced’ 
is that both died at the same time, 
and therefore, under the laws ol 
Illinois, the heirs of both man and 
wife share equally. But such evi
dence may be introduced—has, in
deed, in one or two cases been intro
duced—tending to prove that one 
parent eurvlved the other for a suffi
cient space of time to constitute such 
person a widow or widower as the 
case may be. In such contingency, 
if established, the heirs of the latest 
survivor inherit the property.

Catholic* oi Italy or ol fain, of 
Canada, have a truer knowledge ol 
and greater lamlllarlty with the 
essentials of the Scriptures than the 
general run of their Protestant 
neighbors. This, however, has noth
ing to do with the grave and gratuit
ous slander which The Presbytérien 
hu not thought inconsistent with 
its nnctuoue professions of piety.

ud Proprttoo», Thomas Coflay, LL. D.

/ Rev. D. A. Casey.X H. F. Mackintosh.
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In another place, Tbe Presbyterian
says :

"The great work undertaken by 
the Church is to educate the Indian, 
Christianize him, and make him fit 
to take hie place in society as a 
Christ inn citizen. Let the Church 
lose eight of this aim and it is simply 
beating the air and accomplishing 
nothing. "

In pursuance of so laudable an 
undertaking our contemporary might 
begin with an exemplification of 
Christian ethios as illustrated by this 
Bible Incident. It would have the 
same force with the aborignee as the 
Methodist demonstration ln store 
keeping which The Christian Guard
ian condemned so unsparingly a 
short time ago.

WhrnipM ; a
Sen. Quebec. 
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CUSTODIANS OF CATHOLICISM
Upon the shoulders ot a Catholic 

residing in a non-Catholic commun
ity rssts a great responsibility. A 
treasure ol rare price has been en
trusted to his keeping. He is the 
living embodiment ol the great 
Catholic Chnrch to the people with 
whom he associates. And as his life 
is accounted worthy of censure or 
praise so will it be accounted to the 
Chnrch to which he belongs.

Non-Catholics ol the bigoted kind 
rail against out Holy Father the 
Pope. But they know very little 
about Hie Holineee. They have 
never Been a Pope in the flesh. 
They talk about the plots and 
counterplots oi "the hierarchy," but 
since in ninety nine cases out of a 
hundred they have never seen a 
bishop, “the hierarchy” is (imply a 
meaningless term upon their lips. 
Even the priest Is, in great degree, 
unknown to them. They avoid 
meeting him as much as possible. 
They shun tbe Chnrch as though it 
were a pest house. And so it comes 
that any knowledge of Catholicity 
they possess is derived from their 
intercourse with tbe Catholic laity- 
Tbe individual Catholic man or 
women is the Catholic Church as far 
as they are concerned.

What a responsibility this entails ? 
To live amongst non-Catholics and be 
to them the living embodiment of the 
great Catholic Church ? To have the 
honor of the Church ot Christ com
mitted into our bande ? What a sub
lime privilege ? And what a drsad 
accounting will be demanded of him 
who fails to measure up to what it 
entaiia ? Surely it affords food for 
thought ? It ie not too much to eay 
that every night when we kneel in 
the presence of God we should sum- 
mon ourselves before the bar ol con
science and eee whether or not we 
have borne ourselves in a manner 
worthy of our vocation ?

We represent the great Catholic 
Church, Adown the centuries oountleee 
thousands have died rather than dis
honor it. Empires have been lostrathar 
than the cause of Christ should be 
betrayed. The Church baa never 
been tales to its trust, and never will 
be, for the eternal Promise cannot 
fail. But the promise of infallibility 
and indefeotibility does not include 
individuals. Although the Church 
cannot err individuals may fall by 
the way. Can we so fail knowing how 
much has been entrusted to ns, know- 

’ ing, moreover, that no Catholic can 
Columba.

London,Saturday,Sevtem her 25,1915 People who have been accustomed 
to regard Ireland as a turbulent 
country, with little geniue for law 
and order, may open their eyes when 
told that apart from congeeted cen
tres of population the 
Assizes ol 1916 prove her to be prac
tically crimelesa. County Kilkenny 
may be cited as an example of many 
others. The Lord Chief Baron told 
the Grand Jury that if it were not 
for an ancient law they would not 
have to be sworn at all, as there were 
no caeee for them to pass upon. Any 
misdemeanors that had occurred 
of trifling significance, and easily 
disposed of—a fact that must have 
been very gratifying in so large and 
populous a county, 
stance but demonstrates anew the 
sweetness and wholesomeness of 
peasant life in Ireland. Well may 
those who preside over her destiny 
pray that she may escape the invae 
ion of modernism.

Summer

ON THE BATTLE LINE

THE BALKANS AND THE 
DARDANELLES

The threatened plunge of Bulgaria 
into war as an opponent of Serbia, 
Roumanie and Greece, and, therefore, 
ae an ally ol the Germanic poweee 
and of Tnrkey, looks like the work
ing ont of a prearranged plan. If the 
Turks have almost exhausted their 
supplies it becomes a matter of vital 
importance to tbe Germanic cause 
that they be restocked. This can be 
done only by cutting a way across 
Roumanie or Serbia to the tar- 
ritory of a friendly Bn! gar'a. 
For aiding in this work Bulgaria 
muet have been promised anythmg 
she desires in the way of Serbian, 
Roumanian and possibly Greek terri- 
tcry. The dash across the Balkans 
must be made soon il at all, and it 
Bulgaria considers the explanation 
of the Roumanians and Greeks re
garding the masting—tbe pretended 
massing, no doubt—of their troops 
on her borders as unsatisfactory, she 
may drive a wedge throogh Serbian 
or Roumanian territory to Orsova, 
where the Austrians are, without 
botuering about snch stupid and 
tiresome things as reasons why and a 
formal declaration of war.

Tuikieh deepa'ches indicate that 
after a period of comparative quiet 
active operations have been reeumed 
in the Dardanelles. The Turks, as 
usual, claim an all round win, espe
cially in the Suvla Bay region, where 
it is stated that by a surprise attack 
on Tuesday night the British troops 
were routed. Sir lan Hamilton will 
have something to say on the other 
side. The censor in Paris permits 
the cabling ot a despatch from 
Vienna papers stating that enormous 
reinforcements for the Allies are 
arriving at the Dardanelles. It is 
asserted that 116,000 British, Austral
ian and French troops have arrived 
at the Island of Mndroe, and that the 
total number of allied troops now on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula is 350 000 
which is regarded as sufficient to 
carry the positions. France, in 
addition, the Vienna despatch says, 
is preparing 100,000 further reserves 
to make good tbe wastage, 40,000 of 
whom are now on tbe way.

The French censor's permission to 
cable this item does not necessarily 
mean that it is true, but there is a 
carious air of confidence in both 
London and Paris regarding the 
Dardanelles campaign which rests 
on no apparent basis—certainly not 
on the results hitherto achieved— 
but which may be founded on the 
knowledge that great reim'orcements 
have been going forward. Another 
unconfirmed report states that the 
Italian army believed to have left 
Taranto for the Dardanelles — at 
least for some unknown destination 
—over two weeks ago has been 
landed on the north shore of the 
Gall of Saras not very far from the 
famous Bnlair lines, which cross the 
narrowest point of tbe Gallipoli 
Peninsula. If there is any Italian 
army at the Dardanelles, and if such 
a landing has taken place, the allies 
evidently hope not merely to open 
the straits, but to bag the Turkish 
army.

ITBMB OF LOCAL INTBRBST
Some months ago we had a friendly 

ohat through the columns oi the 
Record, with our friends who ]a«k 
■pace for items ot purely local In
terest. We shall have to republish 
the article ae there le hardly a epare 
copy of that issue left, and occasions 
still arise for calling attention to it. 
We shall here reproduce one para
graph :

Than Catholic education nothing 
ie dearer to the heart of the Catholic 
Record, but a liât of names is not in 
spiring ; nor is it desirable to publish 
a glowing account ol the got d work 
of any one institution when so many 
others are doing work equally good.

It should be quite evident that if 
we admit one we muet throw our 
columns open to all. We have 
enough each lists on hand for this 
summer alone to fill several num
bers of the Record, The most we 
could do in the matter would be to 
give a paragraph telling the nnmber 
(without the names) of the successful 
candidates for tbe various examina
tions. It is gratifying in the extreme 
to Catholics to know oi the eminent 
enccess of our convent eohoole. But 
obviously there ie a very limited in
terest in the namee of eucceeeful can
didates.

In the matter of okituariea it ie 
well that our rule be underetood. 
Otherwise the disagreeable duty of 
making it known arises at the most 
inopportune time. Short notices in 
the obituary column are always in
serted. But extended obituaries are 
limited to priests, religious, and to 
the parente ol prieete. That has 
long been the rule. That there had 
to be a limitation to such notices no 
one can fail to eee. That parente 
who reared eons to the eervice of 
God’s altar and bore the expense and 
privations incident to their education 
for their holy calling should be an 
exception to the general rule ie due 
to the late Senator Coflay whose 
delicately discriminating Catholic in
stinct in thie ae in so many other 
things was so fully appreciated by 
our readers.

were

Thie circura

It now transpires that in the rnth 
less destruction of the University 
Library of Lon vain the Kaiser burned 
hie own fingers. Among the treas 
nre temporarily reposing there, ac
cording to the Berliner Tageblatt, 
was a Czech translation of the Bible 
of the early fifteenth century, one of 
the most valuable manuscripts in 
the world, which had been leaned to 
the University by the Royal Library 
at Potsdam. This was destroyed in 
the great conflagration. The Kaiser 
may find thie typical of the face im
pending over many other of hie pos
sessions. It may, however, prove 
fortunate for him when the day of 
reckoning cornel that the spirit of 
the Allies is not that ot his 
armies. In the mania of terrorism 
and destructiveness the Teutons 
stand absolutely alone.

own

Commenting on the prohibition by 
the British Government ol the 
Moslem pilgrimage to Mecca, thia 
year, The Presbyterian indulges in 
this choice morsel :

"Interference with the pilgrimage 
is regarded by the Turkish Govern
ment as something of a sacrilegious 
character. It is somewhat difficult 
to imagine anything that would be 
quite analogous to it in the Cnrietian 
faith and practice. There is nothing 
quite so impious. Perhaps that 
which is closest is the prohibition of 
the circulation of the Scriptures in 
the vernacular in Italy by the Roman 
Catholic church. This, however, is 
subject to repair, as Italian Protest 
ants returning from America or Eog- 
land may bring in the prohibited 
books at pleasure."tall alone ?

NOTBS AND COMMENTS We would not think of seriously 
controverting a statement made by 
our contemporary with so much 
assurance and pions unction. It 
would be quite useless to begin with, 
because the lie is of so hoary a char
acter as to have become an integral 
part of the Presbyterian moral code, 
and consequently, precludes retracta
tion on their part. It makes no 
matter, we regret to say, that the 
statement is a lie of the most un
blushing character, and arrant non
sense into the bargain. It serves 
the purpose of its author, and that is, 
in his eyes, its justification.

JOHN PATRICK HOLLAND
Especially interesting at the pres

ent time ie the account given in the 
New York Times of the unveiling ol 
a monument to John Patrick Holland, 
inventor of the submarine.

“ Backed by the indorsement of the 
United States Government, the city 
of Elizabeth and Union County have 
decided to honor the memory ol John 
P. Holland by erecting a monument 
as a tribute to hie inventive geniue. 
Memorial services will be held on 
Sept. 15, and city and county officials 
have declared that day a public holi
day, President Wileon, Secretary 
Joeephne Daniels, Thomas A. Edison, 
and Charles M. Schwab are among 
those who have promised to take 
part in the memorial exercises. On 
the day decided upon for the memor
ial observances the Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation will re-open the old 
Crescent Shipyard in Elizabeth, 
where Hol'and built hie first sub
marine, the Holland No. 9.

“The preeent European war hae 
demonstrated that the invention was 
really an epoch-making discovery. 
Although Holland died within a week 
of the outbreak ol the war, he had 
been convinced foe almost fifty years 
of the destructive possibilities of the 
submarine in naval warfare. It Is a 
matter of record that hie original 
Idea in constructing a inbmatlne 
was to destroy Great Britton's navy 
ae a part ol a program to free Ire
land irom English rule."

In 1868, when Holland wee twenty- 
■even year* old, he geve up hi* poei-

hlbition let Blip a great opportunity

change ol heart toward Home Role 
among the English, and even among 
the Irleh opponents of it." Fall Fairs throughout the country ? 

So diverting a spectacle could scarcely 
fail tc replenish the coffers of the 
county councils and Agricultural 
Societies which, in this year of 
shrinkages, may “ need the money."

Since Holland's youth the relatione 
between the peoples of England and 
Ireland have been revolutionized, 
the wrongs that gave rise to Fenian- 
iem have been redressed, and the 
age-long feeling of distrust has given 
place to mutual understanding, sym
pathy and good will.

Mr. O’Connor makes this rather 
bitter reference to the belated sur
vival of the old anti-English feeling 
amongst some of the Irish ol the 
States :

“ An eloquent object lesson ie 
supplied in the contrast between the 
Irish at home and the venal and 
insane minority, which, in America, 
by supporting the Laeitania and 
Hesperian murders, brings the lams 
peril to the Irish oauee."

It might be well to remind the 
genial and usually even-tempered 
T. P. that it ie nnwiee to give too 
much attention to that email section 
oi the Iriih in the Stetee who live in 
the memorlei of the deed and! burled 
peel. A few yean Ago we listened

IN RUSSIA
The pressure ol the army ol Von 

Hindenburg upon the Russian posi
tions on the Daine increases, and 
from Dvinek to a point very near 
Riga the south back of the river is 
held by the Germans.
Dvinek a wedge ie being driven east
ward at Vidzy across the Petrograd- 
Vllna railway, which may become 
dangerous to the Russians if they 
delay mnch longer the retreat from 
Vilna. The Russians hold the Dwins, 
however, with the greatest tenacity, 
and it is apparent that General due 
sky regards the crossings ot the river 
as the first line of the defences of 
Petrograd, far off though the capital

While the Czar’s armies are fight
ing fiercely to hold what they have 
in the north, their position in Gal
icia and Volhynia improves daily.— 
Globe Summary Sept. 18,

South ofA curious legal problem has arisen 
out of the Eastland disaster at 
Chicago. Many married couples were 
drowned and not a few whole families 
wiped out of earthly existence. In 
regard to the estates of many such 
victime the question now arises : 
who died first—husband or wife ? 
The answer, if answers can be found 
will decide the ownership of more 
than one estate. In oases where both 
parents perished and children sur
vive the eolation ie easy since the 
children inherit, but where there are 
no children, or all had perished, 
there ie matter tor a nice judicial 
decision ae to the proper halri.

Of course, when our Presbyterian 
friend is cornered and subjected to a 
little cross examination it will come 
out that what he calls the Scriptures 
is the emasculated Protestant ver
sion, not the complete and ant-Oor 
ized Bible ol Catholic Christendom. 
Italian Catholice, and Catholics 
wherever domiciled, are cautioned 
against these inaccurate and dis
torted versions, which with so mnch 
insolence and intmeiveneea are 
peddled about by irresponsible col- 
porteurs everywhere. Bnt, as every 
honest man knows, the reading of 
the true Bible ie encouraged and 
bleeeed by the Chnrch. And if it 
come to » test, we will hazard the 
assertion, that man tor man, the

is.

GENERAL
Austria claims Sept. 17, to have 

■nnk a large British Transport in the 
Adriatic.

The Dumbs incident is regarded
If thbbh are no direct heirs the 

property ol the deceased must pail

/
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M closed end German-Amsrloan tele- 
Mona here «leered up.

In the Garmon end Scandinavian 
press eletm the! e greet revolution is 
psobeble In Russie. They aey the! 
Ike morels of the Russian armies 
Is shaken end atteoh greet poll- 
Meal importenee to the removal ol 
•rend Duka Nicholas, Indicating that 
the Czar'e taking personal command 
wee made necessary by the difficul
ties ol the domestic situation both 
political end military.

space in (the pages ol Fray Moeho. I 
Accordingly we accept with the 
greatest pleasure the offer which you I 
make, and for which we tender you 
the expression ol our thanks, as your 
spontaneous action in the matter 
will serve to establish the truth 
which has been misrepresented by a 
statement both misleading and dear
ly based on error. It Is particularly 
pleasing lor us to avail ourselves ol I 
this opportunity to send you the 
assurance ol our personal considera
tion and to salute you."

Mr. Sheridan, In his letter to 
America, points out that It is eingu 
larly unfair to compare Fray Mocho 
with iL'Asino, of Rome, a paper so 
notoriously indecent that several 
countries will not permit it to circu
late through the mails. The com
parison, he says, is ae unjust as if 
the Saturday Evening Post were 
compared with the Menace. These 
facts reveal Bishop Stuntz In a queer 
light. But those who have followed 
hie “revelations" concerning the 
condition of Catholicity in South 
America will not be surprised at the 
wholesale inaccuracy of his state
ments.—Catholic News.

'things which a Christian ought to 
know and believe to his soul's health,' 
and that he ‘may be virtuously 
brought up le lead a godly and a 
Christian life.' The school system 
of the Roman Church is the greatest 
louroe ol her strength. Our absolute 
leak ol a Church school system is, I 
believe, the chief reason lot the ig
norance, indifference and disloyalty 
ol the bulk of our laity. Legislation, 
mass meetings, conventions and con- 
ferencee, dinners and oratory, to
gether with everlasting missionary 
begging, will never accomplish for 
the Church what one generation ol 
daily, definite teaching and training 
of children in church parochial and 
boarding schools will do.

“Whet we need as a Church is con
viction and the eputage of our con
victions, and tbs way to attain this is 
to train up our children in the way 
they should go, and when they are 
old they will not depart from it. We 
have a generation of State-taught, 
not church-trained children. Why 
wonder that our people do not go to 
church and do not give as they 
ought 1 They were not taught when 
they were teachable."

but 11 you have to sit "and hear the 
confessions of BOO men, that is 
anothsr story. Judging by any 
standard ol work dons, I should say 
that if ons Catholic chaplain is suffi 
oisnt for a battalion one Church ol 
England chaplain ought to be plenty 
for an army corps.

Speaking about Catholic chaplains 
and their works the current week’s 
newspapers carried a graphic story ol 
the death ol one of these heroic men, 
a resume of which may be appropri
ate here. He was known as the 
Abbe Aprils, a priest from Lyons. 
He was serving with the ambulance 
when a soldier was shot down badly 
wounded. At once Abbe Aprils went 
to his side to bandage his wounds 
and hear hie confession. The dying 
soldier was gently lifted on a stret
cher and the Abbe was one of the 
bearers. As they started for the rear 
the Abbe was suddenly felled to the 
ground by a flying bullet, and died 
in a few minutes. The Albe was 
greatly beloved by the men and ad
mired for bis zeal and bravery, being 
ever ready to go in the face ol great
est danger in the discharge cl his 
priestly and charitable functions.

AN ANGLO GERMAN

the position which they had taken 
up on the war.

jaSDITB IN THE FRENCH ARMY

The latest statistics about the 
Jesuits in the French Army give the 
figures at the last day in July, the 
Feast of St. Ignatius Loyola :

The total number of the members 
ol the Society In the Army is 615. 
Ol these 109 are hors de combat, 47 
killed, 18 prisoners, 7 missing, 87 
wounded or under treatment. At the 
front there are 281 -, 57 chaplains, 20 
ambulance chaplains, 78 ambulance 
nurses, 126 in the fighting line, 208 
are in the rear, 102 in hospitals 101 
in base or depot work, several ol 
whom are at Tien-Tein or Tananarive. 
Discharged on account of serious 
wounds, 22. No fewer than 61 have 
received distinctions ; 6 knighthood 
ol the Legion ol Honor, 5 the military 
medal, 1 the Russian Cross of St. 
George, 1 the epidemic medal, 48 
mentioned in dispatches (the War 
Cross).

THE CASTELLANS 
MARRIAGE CASE

Count Castellano's appeal to the 
based on a point ofgegnatura was

law. It failed. The Supreme Court 
upheld the decision, but at the same 
Mme the Ssgnatura thought that the 
facts of the case might still be sub
mitted to further consideration as to
whether there was any restriction ol communion in the trenches 
the consent given by Anna Gouldto marriage with Count Boni de A non commissioned officer, a good 
•eatellane such as to rsnder it not a Christian, whose piety was recognized 
true matrimonial consent. This by his chiefs as that ol a time ante
■Sîlnîss who*ameslng 'biiuad'on Arras.' Tnumber rfhtetatton havs Another current story ol interest 
iïï^toih of las? month a Pontifical been published full ol ««‘«“tie® 1 concerns one of that rarest of nation- 
•ammission tor the rehearing ol and the most devoted spirit of self- .mice in these days-on Anglo Get- 
Usa ease by a special Cardlnalltial sacrifice. In one written on June 3 man. The man's name is Houstin 
SL-<".inn the question put before he relates the following incident : Chamberlain, an Englishman by birth
IMam being as stated by the Supreme I was very glad, yesterday and to-1 Bnd ancient lineage, and now one of 
•«art ol the Ssgnatura i on the facts day, about 11 o'clock, when I saw the u.e most ardent supporters ol Gar 
M |hl CBle was Anna Gould's a true chaplain ol the division come into I many and the Kaiser. He resides in 
matrimonial consent ? the trenches, bringing us Holy Com- Berlin and he is described as one ol

Iâ will be Been that His Holineiihse I munion. I called my comrade* and I |he most popular men in Germany.
•neoiai arrangement for the there in the trench a yard or two Houetin Chamberlain is a son of the 

ZheLing the usual custom being from the firing line, a dozen of our I ,et. Rear Admiral Charles Chamber- 
to taler to the College ol the Rota to company received Communion,whilst iBtn. He was delicate in his child- 
be tried omnibus sedentibus. The the rest kept up the firing. These I hood and was educated abroad, molt 
•aidinalltial Commission named by Communions in the trenohes so dose 11, in France and Germany. He be
ats Hellnese consists ol Their Emin to the enemy and with the aooom- 0Bme attached to that oountry and is 
T-... cardinals de Lai, van Rossum, paniment ol the whistle of bullets n0, ready to champion the German 
and Bleleti. Cardinal de Lai is now and shells, are very impressive. The oause. It sounds both interesting 
Beeretarv of the 8 Consistorial Con- chaplain said a few words before and and strange, but such is the force of ■reaction previously he had been I alter the Communion. This morn-1 environment.—Chicago New World.
Auditor, pro Secretary and Secretary ing it was the Pri®'t.e‘“t®h"cb0e”“ 
el the 8. Congregation ol the Conn- who brought us It, for it was Corpus 
ail which before the constitution of Christ!. , . „
she 8 R. Rota in 1908 was occupied In hie last letter, two days before
with matrimonial cases. Cardinal his death, he eaked P1*»"*;1®* I The teamsters' strike in St. Louis 
van Rossum has had large expert- he knew that h®JJ l* 1WOu*d prob last month was settled by an arbitra 
•nos on the S. Congregation of the destination the affair wouiu p o Father Timothy
Holy Office, which was to some extent ably be over Where shall 1 I Sempeoy. paBt0r of St. Patrick's
in those days similarly employed, God alone knows. Church* He did not have to import
and the clear wise Judgment of Car- j France and peaob I gtnke breakeia from another city to
dinal Bieleti is proverbial in Rome. M Poinoaié,President of the French accomplish the work, at the expense 
—Rome. I Repnblic, last week sent a message 0| blocd and sorrow. iHow he did It

to the Chamber, the concluding por- j, bard to say, for not being a social 
tion ol which was as follows : I "uplifter" he does not give interviews

The only peace which the Republic 113 the reporters. Traffic was about 
can accept is a peace which will 00me to a standstill one day in 
guarantee the security of Europe, August, when this unassuming priest 

dumb soldier RECOVERS speech | will give us leave to breathe, live, settled the trouble. He is a busy 
' AnBnlt « (b, mail).—An and labour freely, will rebuild the mBn t00, fot he manages a working- 

London. August lolbyinaiil^ »n dlgmembeted Fat,herlandi will repair men.e hotel, a day nursery and an 
extraordinary case ol » Ol protect us efficaciously emergency home,—The Team Own
speech tit”ad.u™bnh«etetlei„;r‘ortod against any renewed attack of Get Br's Association" has given formal 
wound received in bat P man Bmbition. The present genet- I acknowledgment to this lone strike-
,r°H»r»Rns"sell a driver in the Royal ation are accountable for France to breaker by helping the charities thatrvSBB'KS sa-iMva £££1 - ”i- “Jh® . Franoe with the British Ex- to be profaned or curtailed. Francepetitionary Force, and was wounded | has the will to win. and will w n. j NATION-WIDE CHURCH

by shrapnel at La Bassee last -------- »-------- cntmnT. RYRTF.M Anyone who seeks an interestingSSSrJVS'STf.’M! romo.'s-™wja™i,oh SCHOOLMSTEM —Æi™ Ol

îsBS^üjrJïïKtt yon,.!», »... ÿ* jyjrsfsxiggag
most skilled treatment until a fort- great J oy ‘heir”®T»the^ came from Morris C lerr, rector ol Christ Lourch H stuntz who is notorious as fronting the Roman Catholic Church 
night ago. He returned to Exeter La Fooialne His lather oame from King.ton, N. Y„ writing to 0, the Catholic Church, of the United States. To shepherd
.radically dumb. French Switzerland, hnt mi«tried at The Living Church (P. E.,) of Mil- .ometime aao in a ' cermon" : these millions of souls speaking* Last Tuesday the soldier casually I Viterbo a pions Italian g argues the imperative i‘There is published in Buenos thirty different tongues, lo house

Mr. Reginald Roberts, a local immo.t»»zsd inithe b™b”ta °'“£ necessity ol the denominational Aire.aweeklycomic paper like the them in chorch.s, to soothe racial 
tradesman Mr. Roberts, an old vol- son, L Eplstophiema Matris, wnlc gob00i Byitem. nf Rome and somewhat like prejudices, to secure an adequate Though Europe is now waging the
nateer, bui possessing no surgical or reveals the soul ot the apostolic P e- .,WnBtever may be our love and if New York. It Is ma'ntained number of priests, these are problems VBBtest, meet destructive and meet
even fl’r.t aid knowledge, started try- late whom His Hillneis ee loyalty for the Protestant Bp scopal ’ lor the purpose of ridiculing that no ecclesiastical body before in COetly war that the world baa seen, a
to”o make Russell form words with Venice. Ord.tnsdChwch." h. writes, "or however w. andthe Catholic faith the history ol the Christian Faith CBI,ain tender-hearted Englishwoman
kie lips aod tongue, and varied these Dorn Pielro La F°n,“lDe may regard ‘this Church,' ideally, we i“ . ' aral It u true that this has been called upon to solve. The doee not seem to find the times
exercises by rubbing the muscles ol lessor ol sacred eloquence, Hily » Bdmi*, il we are quite Lank and hostile to Christianity as it Catholic Church has done and is wholly unsuitable for an urgent
iü throat and manipulating hi. Script-,, and litorgy ■‘tth.Grand ^“hei there is something radi- by the Roman Chmoh doing great work for the foreign Bppeal" in behalf of a cat.borne,
tongue with his fingers and a spoon. Seminary v*‘®*a°' yBth 0ally wrong in the practical admlnls- 1 ®P therefore understood to be speaking people in America. If its Though she admits that, It la dread

After persevering for three days, was appolnted Caoon ctt“®Ga tration ol her affairs as an eoolesias- “ “d to re||gion in any form, beneficent influence were removed ful to have to ask for animals when
Russell found he could articulate I dral by Pins X. and in 1907 w I ti0ai organization. Even il we our °PP . Its cartoons the millions ol the new immigration onr poor and the nation and our dtar
slightly, and shortly afterwards be- elected Bishop of C»e*ano u o . , account tor, explain and levBled at‘immoral and medieval would be far more lawless and reck aoldiere require so much,' she mam-
gau to speak. He now can, afte^ The earthquake at11908 gave him an ngtlfy t0 ontB6lve8 0ur character!.- "^ ieedeThip When onr less than they are. The teachings tains, nevertheless, that “the rescue
having been ten months dumb, speak opportunity to nctcltei hit' Jtlo coi,fQBlon and inefficiency, we do £rl® * held a great Sunday school and leadings of this religious organ!- wolk must go on. Why must it ?
and sing. The happy man hurst into dotal charity. He Katbered the oennot convince others out Prince George's Hall, in zation are a defense to both the nBt„,BUy asks the editor o the
toe,, when he realized what bad orphans ofI Sicily, andde the Church. To tuem the Epi.^ ^ “a, es, ou Cou?efence Sunday, secular and moral institntlone of Montb, a l^rythat allnorma per
happened, for he had given up hope I cared for them , he formed a cong church is neither Protestant February, this paper, Fray this country." sons will heartily echo. Bueineie,
•I recovery. The first thing he did gation ol young men tor the servioe CBthoUo . it docs not command 1 6 |ooky flaghlight pictures, It must be sadly owned, however, , ag usual," Is withmV »”eBtlo° ®. di.8n
was to go down on hie knees and ol the Cathedral. & reepret cf the rich nor win the ^ 'nhotographs ol the leading that in many cases the adult immi- aBtrous slogan it it leads a people to
Thank GoS. Chargsd by the Popetovisitsev- q| ^ poQr Bnd the miadle B®®ng®®d8rpb°t0g^f^ Sunday • school grant now coming to this country keeP supplied with transportation
■IBHMEN and THE war of LIBERA- «rai d‘°?/8®8 ™,lp“^htoV to claeeeB are utterly indifferent We ^'kfr, »nd gave severe! page, to a has not learned hi. rel gion wl11 facilities, fish, cream »“delP8°6£®
■ erciaed the ministry ol preacning l B gmBu electric, religions body, write un ol that truly home, so the problem ol safe guard Ohlorolorm a comfortable home for

TW» „ which from the beginning he had ex- “® in’ B kind ol Christianize ing him from Protestant and socialist VBgrBnt grimalkins while soldiers in
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, M. P„ address-j eeiled. In 191° hf c®’e? WOrldllness ; toiesant,liberal ; always er?,Bntr?h Americans who read that proselytera is bard to solve. Mr. the trenches are dying by thousands,

tag a meeting of Irishmen in London, RjmB as Bishop ol Carlsto to fulfil omigtng Bnd equivocating, and #rnm BiBhoD stuntz's "ser- Fay describes what is being done in Bnd WBt.riven Poland is starving,
•nthcanniversary of the declaration the important charge of secretary ol ® Pned by tbe policy ol expediency t have Concluded that Boston to meet the difficulty. But But could the perverted humani
st war, said : I the Congregation of lutes, andthe be- ^e'“®ort'ni<,mP i,certainly is not ““nlf“"B‘ i„ Buenos Mres i, at a immigrants children can be brought tBtlBni,m" ol the past thirty year.

What were the traditions on which CBme very popular in the sterna! B“oe9PBry tl offgr evidence in support G®?b°li, 'lr ebb But what does in- up good Catholioe, If we can only be expected to result In anything 
they as Irish Nationalists had been city. The ,pe°p*e 0,,Ve i0f„? him — ol these aeierliooe to these who p“î-y tion rev'eal ? James B. Sher build and equip sihools to attract elee , To safeguard the so-called
brought np Ï The first was the love paring a sniendid welcome lot him. know the Episcopal Church. 7âén8 who lives in Buenos Aires, them. To day the Church’s battle- "tightB of animals" societies have
cl liberty. Second, the principle of Church Progress. mj Bm no« writing to oritio'ze or ld®“'th” , , ln B letter to America, field, In a fuller sense, perhaps, than been founded and periodicals bave
Nationality. Third, the «*>»to ol -------- „-------  censure or to advertise our unhappy SI hehaa been a reader ol ever before is in the heart ol the hBen started by innocent but opulent
small nations; and,fourth, thebattod Afrrnu divisions and their consequent evils 5 "«noho sinoe its inoeptlon, and child and that onr enemies realize BOphUtB who had little to say, how
at militarism and all that it implied. ANGLICANS ARE MUCH ln tbe Cburoh, bat to r&cuguizc the b'y not recall during that time a as thoroughly as we. However grave evBr, about “the duties" ol the brute
Theee principles they did not learn BTRTURBED fact and suggest a remedy. The -0,“-Btack ln its columns on the the Immigration question is now lor oreation, for they vaguely realized
i- the books ol philosophers, but in D1B1 U „m6d, is taaeffing and training. We • “‘ms sense of fata play was American Catholioe, It is likely to be pBthBpB that only rational beings bad
the tragic realities of their own his- Bn nniaught and ut trained ciergJh« imnntino to a clean review even more serioue aller tbe present dutieB, though horses, dogs and cate,
tory and theta own oountry. During pRBgg ANNOYED AT DISPARITY lai(. who cannot be adtqualely B‘u.? ? name and in order to Europeanoorfliot Is over. For when | ot oourBe, had "rights." How genet-
the seven centuries in whlch they BETWEEN THE NUMBER OF taught by a nation-wide preaching î?the truth he wrote to H. J. peace is made at last, and ‘b® ^*4 ously the British public responded to 
bad fought the oause of Irish freedom, CATHOLIC AND PROTESTANT mission, or by a campaign cf religious ^ td® advertising manager ol armies now fighting are mustered j that 0at lover s stirring appeal 
their people had been taught that CATHUU.v a education by mean, ol tracts and and a personal Iriend, out, greater throngs ot immigrants
there was only one sanction to gov- CHAPLAINS 0huroh papers, much less by the „ny g,,ni B categorical slatement than ever will be leaving their war-
ernment, and that was the consent London, August 29, 1916. oeCaetonel didactic sermon, but by a ”q?he matoer from the managers of riven, heavily taxed countries 1er the
el the people who "ere KOvetoed^ Members ol the Anglican church, nation-wide ohnrch school system. lhe ™r Hare is what C. Pnlg United States. Are we American
They had lought lor^that tor Beve1 M ji M mBny of theta leading We must teach and train the children ““ Pdfn0 gayB ln B letter to Mr. Catholics getting ready to receive
centuries, and they had won. II, tm as weii mn»h exerolsed over every day in parochial and residen y them 7-America.
day, toe P<-'d“P ® ° ““ oMhe Allies I what they are pleased to call the dis- tial schools. The Sunday school is a ,.jn BnBwer to the erroneous state- 
reoognized by eve y had parity between the number ot Catho- failure—a tragic failure. Our chll- ment referred to, we can categorical-
he thought Irl* . . d pr0tottant chaplains at the dten are educated in the public tBte tbat the pages of Fray Mocbo
some r,Bh‘ *0.°f\al“ ‘bî* tb®î bTes front in the war. They are unhappy lohools in an atmosphere utterly £ "atV,yBI. contained an attack, 
always J1®*4.^aetoat BTd^YaiT because they find the number ot the foreign to the Church, or In private 0, indlrect, against Catholl-
ef Bn?h“1fl*'0< of nationality and that former is greater in proportion to the schools, equally alien, or even antag- 0<|m or BgBinst the clergy ; for, faith 
ure, the flag of n Y> , number of soldiers than the number entitle to the Church. Our young fte lundamenlal principles,
every struggle and triumph ol theirs tQ the Anglican ohuroh. men go to college without ever hav- ™ * review has
imposed on them B“5®dJ?b gah Aside from the fact that^there is no |ng been grounded in the faith, and îtined political or religion! systems 
«0° °‘wlnn‘“g ‘Themselves secn^d compartaon between the ardor and wb,Btev.r little religions feeling they ol an, kind, since it.
that they h“d.Jî J? .VJto at the^be devotion to duly between Catholic may have acquired and retained is “bBraotes, purely Informative, liter- 
He had vent°re thBt Russia was and Protestant chaplains, there Is no easily diselpaied in a non religious Brtlstio, removes it from
ginning ol the wm that Butoia wa^ reBB0B that there should be an environment, and by the gibes ol • »h 6 oourBe. Our conduct in this
engaged in a Wu. . L de- exact proportion between theta nnm- agnostic and infidel proleesoti. direction is above suspicion, as onr
thtoa »ho had read the «ciwhen these is absolutely no “in making adult conversions and d ®®gt ,rUndship with the religions 
bates in the ®”BB‘anthP,n,,^e^0 Bll comparison between the work they preparing large eonfi.malion cla.ees , citizens and with the
see that one »ine the, were an ^ p w. are simply wasting ou. time so !{ï“y0l Bueno. Aires demonstrates;
nnauimous upon was t You may preaeh a sermon to 600 le, as proportlonaie and lasting “gtous leettvltlee and eelebratlone,
should be 1res. Was (ffiera an «un Beivlea In commémora- benefit to the Ohnsoh Is concerned as *•“*“. matters of entrent socles-
Nationalist to *ba* aÔn ol th. Lord's supper and have compared with th. daU, teaching “ have always lonnd

“d ae i JnstlflTatlon ol | the whole thing over in 20 minutes | m4 training ol the young in those »*•»

THE IMMIGRATION 
PROBLEM

SAD PLIGHT OF POLAND

Poland has suffered mneh in the 
past, but the sufferings of her peeple 
Curing the present war are at the 
least as severe as anything in her 
history. For a year over three mil
lions of Germane and Austrians have 
been at grips with the Russians 
upon her territory. The tide of 
battle has ebbed and flowed over the 
land, and left a deeper desolation 
•very time. Mgr. Sepioha, Pilnoe- 
Blehop ol Cracow, has Issued an 
appeal loi help to the people ot the 
Catholic world, and In an article 
supporting this appeal the Nova 
Relorma, one ol the Cracow papers, 
declares : “Twelve million Poles are, 
at the present moment, plunged in 
the deepest misery. Several million 
ol them are literally dying ol hanger. 
Not only have they lost everything, 
but we are doomed daily to see thon 
sands ol out fellow countrymen dying 
of hunger and exhaustion. Mothers 
are going mad with sorrow at being 
unable to feed the hunger of their 
children. Many people have no 
home but the trenohes that have 
been abandoned by the armies, and 
no food but the bark of trees. The 
country watered by the Dunajeo, the 
Wieloca, the Vistula, the Nias, the 
Pilica, and the Warts has been trans
formed Into a vast desert, covered 
with mined houses and graves. One 
may go 1er without meeting a single 
living being, on the banks ol the 
Dunejeo and the San, as sell ae on 
those ol the Vistula, which in days 

was a well populated dis-

Oar immigration problem's im
portance to the Church in America Is 
well discussed in the current Cath
olic Mind. “We must save to the I s«ciii tor the r»co»d have not yet learned. Perhaps the
Faith every Catholic who oomee to A DIRGE tear that the race’s spirit would be
this country," insists Dr, Kslley, I __ more imperiled by a heartless atti-
This cannot be done, however, un- I jg R gbe WBll of a soul I hear in the tnde toward homeless and indigent
lees we have many more priests, night wind's sighing ? Tabbies and Tommies than by a
churches and schools than we have 0r do I just fancy 'tie kesntng a dirge stoical Indifference to the suffering»
at present, unless there are more I for the dying ? and privations ot mere human beings,
générons offerings ol prayers, money brought such an abundance ot muni-
and personal service on the part ol the Wan and pale through the hurry ng flceDt gutB to the cat hcspital, that 
faiihf al, and unless wa Catholics clouds the stekly stars appear ; Rg directors and patients can now
take as c..uch interest in the immi- Strange they mind me, this night o’ lBce without anxiety the coming
grant as is shown by secular and nights, of candles around a wiuter, whether the war ends or not.
Protestant eooletiee. The immigrant bier. We prefer tobeliere, however, that
of yesterday who has been “ gradn- . „ .. f rh . an immediate result ol the silly
ated " should manifest more prac And, oh ,^8et Mothe' Bd in I "appeal” was the painless execution 
tloal sympathy with the new comer there s the sound op 1 | 0| all the “rescued" cats on hand,
of hie own race, and each American the clay / and the prompt transformation olble to thmk ol tne news ma» gamptnou, quarters into a

I tremcomes with the break o day. bomB lor Utile boys and girls whom 
Someone I loved is dying, is dead, a the war has left fatherless, and that

last farewell denied ; tbe revenues ot the cat hospital ere
For this, the bitterest parting pang, being devoted to the relief of human 

the ptty'ng night wind sighed, suffering.—America.
Ah, would it were mine to close the 

that bright with love- 
light ebone?

With grief for the weary leagues that 
part the stare look pale and 
wan.

THE WORKWOMAN'S FRIEND
Catholic, no matter what hie ancestry 
Is, should forget the blood of his 
immigrant co religionists because ol 
their baptism. The annual offering 
ot the “ missionary quarter " by all 
the faithful, says Dr. Kelley, would 
meet the expense of saving the 
immigrant to the Church.

Then Father Siedenbnrg, to make 
us realize better our responsibilities 
toward these strangers, presents an 

ot statistics and tells about

The man who stands in his own 
light imagines the whole world is 
datk. — Percy Hains.

eyes

SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
GREAT WAR array

the character ot to day's immigrants, 
where they go, how they live and 
what they do. From 1821 to 1915, 
31,848,720 aliens have come to these 
shores, 12 000,000 arriving since 

More tnan 600,000 ont ol 
million, it is estimated, are

FATHER FRASER'S CHINES» 
MISSION

Talohowln, March 22,1916.
Dear Readers ol Catholic Record i 

Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 
the corner-stone ol the ohnrch in 
Taichowfu, The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight leel and 
a gallery It will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praises 
in the Far East to replace those 
stilled ln death in Europe. And may 
He shower down His choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me to 
hire catechists, open np new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Reel 
assured, dear Readers, that svssy 
cent that comes my way will be 
Immediately put Into circulation loi 
the Glorv ol God.
Yonre gratefully In Jesus and Maiy,

J. M. Fraser.
Previously acknowledged... 16,120 87
Little Flower ol Jisus......
24 Laurel St., Ottawa......
Mre.E. Early, Seattle..........
A Friend, Seek....................
A Friend, St. Raphael’s......
One of many friends..........
Denis Herbie, Hawkesbnry 
Mrs. H. Sohnarr, Berlin....-

In our issue of August 28 we ack
nowledged a remittance of $5.00 from 
Branch 897, C. M. B. A., Torrnto. This 
ehould have read Branch 887 , 0. M, 
B. A, Toronto.

List to the hurry’ng feet that pass 
the ghosts ot her kith and kin ; 

Tender they bear her swift away from 
this vale ot woe and sin.

1901.of peace 
trict.”—True Voice. every

Catholics. Our gigantic task is to 
keep them such. Even non Catholic 
writers see the magnitude ol the 
undertaking and acknowledge too, 
the remaikable success we have bad 
iu accomplishing it. Mr. Roberts, for 
instance, in hie book on “ The New

WHAT INVESTIGATION 
SHOWS

Adown the years the friendly dead 
will guard till the Judgment 
Day,

Her quiet grave in the dear heme 
laud where kneeling neigh
bours pray. -Riv. D. A. Chit.

RESCUE THE KITTENS 
AND CATS 1
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ThoiBtoD-Smith Ci.
Mural Painting

and

Church Decorating
Toronto11 King St. W.

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited
Authorized Capital •2,000,000.00

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
CHEERFUL

Father Gabriel Ryan, C. F., war 
chaplain, writes from the front:
“ Let me give you an instance ol the 
bravery of cur good fellows In affl c 
tion. There was one with a right foot 
off and another with hie left foot 
•one. Ae they were being attended, 
one said to the other : ‘ We’ll baveto 
go shares now, Pat, In a pair ol boots. 
You’ll wear the right and I'll wear 
the let!.’ And then they both went 
off in a At of laughtes. That's Just 
Pat all over, God bless himl Hale 
the ehlei sheerer ont here, and Ule 
would be deadly duU it he were 
dumb."

oronto.
Michael Connolly, Montreal.
W. J. Poupore, ex-M. P., Montreal. 
Lt.-Col. D. R Street, Ottawa.
J. J. Lyon*. Ottawa.
Gordon Grant, C. B., Ottawa.
C. P. Beaubien, K. C., Montreal,

never bub-
Hon. Wm 
Edward Cam, Winnipeg.

Offices : 29 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.
Aasistant Manager : B. T. B. Pennefather.Managing Director : B. G. Connolly.

Make Your Will
nrovis** nsotyoMr Will We invite correspondents and will send on
request our special booklet on Wills.

V

______ _

You will be practising Thrift In its best form. You will be making 
di finite provision for your family. In tbe event ol ycut early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have pa d in. II yon 
live, you will ke adding each year to tbe value ot your leourily.

Let ns sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

Write us, giving the date of your birth
MitiirsiMa

Head Office Ottawa

Your Savings
The War has already brought great changée. National lead ere In 

all countries are urging the practice ot Thrift. The Prime Miniates 
ol Great Britain said recently : "There remains only one course . . . 

, . to diminish our expenditure and Increase our savings.

What are you going to do with YOUR 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock ; or purchase, Life 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE
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SEPTEMBER 25,1911t HE CATHOLIC RECORD
This Man Tells

FREE
HowHeWas 

I Cured of
Catarrh

tbit to the Blessed Virgin li given Apfrpee Telle SflCFfit 
divine worship. Thle, of eonree, le Ht 110»» I OU» OOwl Ul 
bigotry in the extreme, due to reel 
tonotsnee. Ignorance ot the logic of 
the Ohoroh'e poeitloo, which pleose, In 
lte reading of the Gospels, the Person
ality of Christ above all other things 
ts the sole object of ont faith, hope

speaks. And that is a true revela
tion, thotagh mediate, not immediate. 
That also corresponde with what we 
ourselves may do. Instead of speak
ing immediately to another person, 
we may send him a messenger, whom 
we aooredtt by some proof that he 
comes from us. Hie message then 
will really be our communication 
with that other, and will readily be 
accepted as such.

We call this direct revelation of 
Qod supernatural, because it is some 
thing not due to our nature We 
have cf ourselves no claim to thle 
special sort ol knowledge about God. 
It is a favor which He must grant 
freely, If at all ; which only His own 
love and goodness Induce Him to 
give.

Bo that God's revelation resolves 
itsslf into as easy a matter as talk 
between men : even into an easier 
matter, because of God's infinite 
power, to use means for giving men 
Inowledga ol Himself. And the 
revelation upon which Faith rests is 
any act of God which has for its 
proper and direct aim the communi
cation ot knowledge about Himself, 
whether that communication be made 
immediately or through the medium 
of a divinely appointed representa
tive.

Is driving women to work in factories, 
in workshop and at waehtubs who 
ought not to be there ? ’ Because 
their husbands are drinking, and are 
not taking home the money they 
might, the women are at work.

>rThe trades union movement is 
opposed to child labor, yel who eon 
deny," says Lennon, "that the llqubr 
traffic le driving into industrial life, 
boys and girls who should be in 
school or on the playground ?"

• Nothing has done more to bring 
misery upon Innocent women and 
children than the money spent in 
drink," says Mitchell.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

THE GREAT BLOODFIVE MINUTE SBBMOM
A Well Known Actress Tells How She 

Dertened Her Grey Heir end 
Promoted Its Growth With s 

Simple Home Msde Mixture

bt lav. t. rarranc 
BIGHTRBNTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PBNTEOOST
rial will confirm you unto the end without 

crime, in the day ol the coming « out Lord Jeaui 
Chrtet." (I. Cor. i.D.)

V

"Ch and love.
The Churdh ( says Mr. Gahusac ) la 

not some human invention which has Miss Blanche Rose, a well-known
grown -p and avolvad a Christ of U. I
own. pattly from the Gospels and I home, in a recent interview at Chicago, 
partly from other eooroee ; it Is the I m made the following étalement : 
soalety which Christ founded, into I "Any lady or gentleman can darken 
which were to be Incorporated all their gray hair and make it soft and 
who should believe in Him. Ills not gloeey with this aimple recipe, which 
to be denied that the story of the first they can mix at home To a half pint of 
beginning, of the Church or Society ^O^Oo^dZ^o' o“ïyîïï 
is plainly told In the Gospels. The I jj)e Tliege ingredients can be bought 
fact ol a spiritual body with Christ Bt aly drug Bt0re at very little cost, 
as its Head and spiritual ofllaere act- I Apply to the hair twice a week until it 
log under Him—this rune all through I becomes the required shade. This will 
the Gospels. Can it bd denied that I make a gray haired person look 20 years 
the Church taught exactly what He younger. It is also fine to promote the 

all times in her storv growth of hair, relieves itching and scalp 
asM tO beUeve thM humor, and is exceilent for dandruff and 

falling hair.

“Frult-i-tlm” Cleans, 
Purifies, Enriches

In addressing these words of com- 
lost to the Corinthians and to ns all,
81. Paul reminds ns that it Is out 
duty throughout life to cooperate 
with the (rtoi given w. Solitude 
and retirement help ne very mueh in 
this cooperation with grace, and, a* 
a rule, the objeel In view, when any 
one ohooeee a lolitary life for love of 
God, ie to be free to lilt up hie heart 
to Qod, undisturbed by the distrac
tion! aid turmoil of the world, and by 
meane ot prayer and meditation to 
live in the preeenoe of God, thus 
cleansing hie soul from the stain of the Kidneys.
■in and to remain sale from the By its cleaning, healing powers on 
dangers that threaten those who live y,, eliminating organs, ‘Tniit-a-tivea" 
in the world. I rids the system ef all waste matter and

Solitude produces noble thoughts, I y,us insuns • pun blend supply. 
holy feelings and hetoio resolutions. ^ a lMX> g fer 2.50, trial else 25e.
In eolltnde minds that have suffered | At dealers or seat postpaid on receipt ef 
in their conflict with the world re- ^ b pmiVa-tivea Limited, Ottawa, 
gain their health, and in solitude we j 
learn that true happiness consiste in I ,
quiet retirement end in humble ee- Anthony left hie solitary retreat WHAT IS REVELATION l
elusion, far from the clashing inter- wben i( VH necessary for him to
este and pursuits of busy life. Soli lBbor ,or the salvation of hie fellow i Kane, s. i.. The nu«.n-s work)
tude préparai out hearts to appreoi- men He did this in 811, to console w it. tha ... .... .
ate the onre joys ot devotisn and love I d aneoarage the persecuted Carie- I At the very root ol Faith lieethe In , onrren, publication entitledSÎ God, and suggests tone thoughts “a* °nd in8828i ,P defend the doc- fact ot God’s re.v.e*“*‘on' kuoDhnioh “çvhat ïhtnk Yon ot Christ?" the
and opinions of true wisdom. The ““nB tbe divinity of Christ against the teachings of the CsihoUc Church, work Francie Cahusao, M. A , and 
Bon of Gcd frequently withdrew into ‘ba ber6ticat teaching ot the Arlans, bscan.e they are GodIs' ‘•J*““«8’ published in London by Waehbonrne, 
solitude, and it was on the gloomy Hg died ln jauuary 356, by which beoanse Ha haa revealed them to tbere j, an excellent summary ot
slopes of Q aarantanla, far (t0“ time similar settlements of roolnses man. And that idea, revelsLoa, is a faotB which all Catholics should re
human Intercourse, that He prepared bBd been to„nded by his friend Aron stumbling block for *“ member, but which most Catholics
Himself by failing and prayer con- , Lower Egypt, and his pupil Hilar have not the gift ol Faith. The ara ptonB to forget, in connection
tinned during forty days tor HI, ton in the d«ert between Gaxa and word itself, revelation has for many wlththa Scriptures. Tne author telle
public ministry. Hefled into eolltnde B , His sister presided over the a vague, troubling atoolipheireaboiat „„ tor example, that oonsoientioas 
When the Jews, carried away by their flrVtPcommunity of Virgins, who with- it. They do not kn°". laV objectore to Catholic teaohing often
enthusiasm, wanted to make Him d'aw lnt0 the desert in order to means. It glvesthem ,i“plJ““nn declare that the personality of Christ,
their King; and it was from lonely itriva greater perfection with oomfortable feeling of something re^ appBa,s in the teaching of the
roots on tiie Mount ol Olives that b te unsoiled by the world and mote, intangible, my‘tori““*„. Tt?®Y Church, seems to differ very much, 
nor Saviour’, prayer roro frequently “e““ atQod alone. «• “®d ‘f “-‘hon«h they if not entirely, from that which the
at night to His heavenly Father. Apart from these instances of per- do not know just why. Protestant has imagined to himself
Even in the Old Testament we see fect aad perpetual solitude, we may Yel, B*1’ it u aJ8y “ JL® from out ol the pages ol the New
men ot strong character chosen by rd tha glorious purity of heart matter. Revelation ™e*®*y meb°! Testament.
God tc do great works, gaining in 888 trne plBty of aU the saints as the act by which Almighty God In oonlldering this proposition,
solitude additional strength for the the outoome 0I eolitary prayer and makes known osrtain truth. to mem ,aya „r, Oahusao. it is neeeeear, first -------- wmei
aeoempllehment of the tasks Impssed u l medltatlon. Some lived out in I In the nature of the idea tnere is tQ understand and remember that the . g WA8 COMpobbd is a slave to the drink you think every-
npon them. We see, loo, how, whilst ^‘ world and withdrew anly for an nothing more mysterious than In CathoUo Ch.roh does not depend on tradition bats it was comi obed (hing wiU come right. He wU1 figkt the 
thav were alone, the streams of b and then Into the solitude that ol conversation bitween men. tbe Q0ipeig for the truth ot all her on bve op battle of tara habit and you will help him escape it;
God’s grace cleansed, strengthened of tbelr olrn I00m, eome were sur- We talk to one another every day, teaohing ; nor does she say that all gt prick's day awakens interest but he can not do it Drink has under-
nnd enriched their hearts. rounded by royal splendor and by and through speech make koom to lba teaches must be proved from the , tbe lamou, Irish canticle, the “ined hm

Abraham we. alone, engaged in ^ n0U, amusement, of the world, other, our inner thought.'andde.ire. Bible, eince she h.r.ell gave ». the Opiate of St. Patrick, or the ' stomach and nerves until the cravmg
pruyer, when he received the promise lrom which their position forbade and "W<And we see noto Bible’ B*‘“e tA" tu"phureh Feth tida as it Is sometimes called,
that the ardently desired Messies them to retire, but still in their I otherwise know. And we see not ^ Was compiled and edited the Church Tradlti0n has it that the Apostle of
should be born of his race: Jacob I hearts they conversed with God, I ing strange in the was well on in existence, and she it |reland composed a canticle on the
was alone when he beheld the ladder maintaining an inward solitude, really is a ™°8‘. “Ztônt HaUttle' It w“ who deold”a whet ”et® t.he tr°® eve of the battle of Taia, 433. Usher
reaohing to heaven, which was a These minutes and hours ot Yioly anco if we think “bout II a little. t Soripturee and gave them to bet Ba$8 that the manuscript ot the hymn
pledge of God’» protection; Devli,,0iitude, dming whloh they teoeived toon a revelation, an nnvei mg Fold. belongs to the seventh century, and
the shepherd boy, was alone with his aod stored up graces, gave them truths. It is cart led y’ y Even supposing thatany one proved D[ Petti styles it the oldest un-
flocks when he was called by God to Btrength to persevere to the end, complex P'°oeBB’ ‘ d*r““ d to his own satisfaction that the doubted monument ol the Irish
be anolntsd king At the place where when, according to St. Paul’s promise late onr ‘hoo«ht8 Ja*°nXr muet 0ilrU* ol the Catholic Church acted language remaining.”
the promontory of Mount Carmel j ate tb6y Wiu appear not only blameless, apeak the words, and another t in different psinciples from the modem critics liken it to that hymn
out intT the Mediterranean Sea, ‘bnt worth, of the greatest reward at hear the words and Chri.t of the Gospels, it would not gt FranciB Assisi, the Bun Song
Elias and Eliseue sojourned, com- onr Lord's coming. back into ° , . -b afloot the truth ot her teaohing, for st. Patrick bote on his shoulder the
mun'ng with God, and It was on the Llt Ue implore these saints to reveal our , this person s views of Christ would book ot ^ Holy Scriptures as he
seashore,"amidst the murmur of the hllp ue to follow their example, and God e revelation ’’«olea , bB balBa on his own interpretation paBBed through the island on his way
waves that they obtained power to B0 to live that we no may appear the same act. only doue i P of the Gospels, and he would have no t0 Tara and the sacred word had pro
rogue and overoome the outbursts Without crime and blameless before way. As God ? J*® ^ guarantee that he had obtained a tected him as a shield from all dam
ol human passion. Aohab, Jezebel our Lord Jeans Christ, when He as He lormed all men s familties and rlght idea ol the principles on which gerg m bis canticle he speaks of
rod others, accustomed to see their comBB ti judge the world. Amen. oontinutily J. hM^onead Chrl,t BOted’ » «11, therefore, "bindlDg" t0 him the virtues ant acts
neonle subvervient to their arbitrary once and in notion, He has “° “®8“ to remember what the real plan of Q( tbe eleot ot God, of “binding" to
rod ruthless oommande, trembled at  *---- °* an ®labfora‘® ^ ^n M^el^bv the Go,Peli U and what ‘helr ,oope’ himse f the sublime essence of good-
the words uttered by these solitary rr’B'MP’K’RANfiB Î? revaBl t'"‘h8 to , ^ Their plan, says Mr. Cahneao, is to ueBB aB exemplified lu the Holy Trim
prophet* from Mount Carmel, lor TEMPEKANUIfi the act oi wishes them eel before each one ol ns the per- ity. These he usee as an invincible
with courage derived from solitude  •-- the knowledge which He wiehe t tonality ol Christ—"that thou mays! I breastplate through which no evil can

Rffvnfcian Pharaoe what mighty king exist, and bootleggers are rare biros, conBolenee, or through the material God, the whole ol oompan!ed with noble thoughts.—bsÿgSKSS :ssaîsâa2£= ssfêxssiz'-*»"-
their rulers ? Yet spiritual force, a letter stating that prohibi- B aoe and the sight of them strikes ascension of Christ,
obtain ad in solitude, was by God i I ^ 7^ & Bigaal faiinre in Kansas, ln on UB the thought ot the majesty In regard again to the Sermon on 
Brace able to accomplish wka‘® ' ,bat there is more drinking there andPpower of God who made these the Mount—there are many non- 
tome! poyrer would have att«“P‘®d’ *tbBa 6Ver before, and that 'under the tremeudoas, cycling suns, It is God Catholic objectors to Catholicity who
It was in the solitude of Mount Gi an the automobiles in Kansas wbo EDeakB to us through His créa- declare that dummies or dogmas
Horeb that Moses beheld the burn- lg a good-sized canteen.’ turBg P when remocee over sin lays do not amount to a necessity for any
ing bush and, Wh.therthere is more drinking in ‘"^upon ue, and a " still, small ol us provided we follow the simple
ened with regard to hia °J,n B 8 Kansas than ever before, lean not volo0 wnhin accuses us, urges us teaching of the sermon on the
calling, ha oould encourage the m J do know, however, both from ,0 rep9ntance and amendment, it ie Mount. It has to be reinembired
of his raoe with hopeB ot futore_sa • t observation and from re- Qld ^h0 BpBaks to ns through that here, says the author, that a large
Vfttion. The Old Testament abounds personal o^erva th0re ,B prBC Goa wno speaas part 0f that teaching is based on a
In instances ot the power poBafiseed t “B}j|L pQ drinking in the portions of This sort of revelation is only an very startling dogma which is the 
by solitude, when c°n<ecra‘®d t° G I the etate I visited. As 1 am not a indireot communication. We say authority of the Proaoher ; for Christ
to raise, strengthen and isanct;ify prohibitlonUt, this statement is non- thM God speaks to us through these teaches as no one had dated to teach
mind ot man ; and. il we look^ at the P ttl|aQ But x may K(id that, alter mBBnB but we use the word ’’ speak" before, as no mere maa could ever
history ol the Christian Gh"rol*'i’”® bavlcg BBen the results of prohibi “ “ looge manner. In reality, God presume to teach. He simply 
shall find many eia™P1®8 J, tion in Kansas, I look upon it with doeB nu mora than put before us asserts His own authority to exp am
that show us the advantages of eoli favor. Indeed, I am a partial ,actB £roin which we can, by our own to amplify, or to modify the old laws
tude. When persecution broke ° t oonvett ; that ie, I believe in it for reaBoning, learn certain truths about hitherto tieiieved to be binding. In 
in the early Church, many Christia And whatever are your views Hlra iue as if, when I did not wish effect Hie teaching is : You must
fled into the deserts, learned to love nrohibition I think you will ! airArtfclv to tell my friend some fact— first believe in Mo as a Divine Person I
them Md remained there, strivi^ o ^ ^ a pr6tty temperate for inatBnce, that I had lately gone and then you will accept ^7 teach-
attain to the higher destiny ol man, which a girl can grow to lnt0 blg office—I left my gloves or a ing. No wonder (says Mr, Cahnsac)rodde.pi.ing all earthly pleasures. ^ay what the Kansas ‘^ook there from which he might that at the end of the Sermon we are

Fearing to be denounced as a trl gaia t0 me, that she never saw a raadily gather the tact ot my pres- told tee people were astonished at
Christian by his brother in-law, St. 8runken man until she moved away an06 j have not really told him His doctrine, for He taught them as
Paul, the first hermit, left his home, “om Kangal.. anything. I have merely put him in one having authority and not as the
rod, alter wandering about in the W0RK 0F THE the way ol finding out something for scribes.
mountains for a long time, found a UNDOING THE WORK Or iUb We 0Bj1} tbil indirect sort In the same way He taught the
cave which at first seemed to affdrd LABOR UNIONS revelation natural revelation. It people of the Synagogue at Nazareth,
convenient shelter, but subsequently The distiller and saloon- iB qulte due to man. Since he is first ««ding the prophecy of lsaias
became hie permanent abode. Quite k ar pralend that they are the b0I1nd by his nature to worship God, beginning the Spirit ol the Lord is 
apart, however, from apy perseou- g triend. The labor be baB a right to the natural means upon Me and then adds, this daylions, a great impulse «B elven.a° leaders know that they are his worst I 0f knowing God. lB fnJflD*a thla soiiptnre in your |
the eremitioal life by St. Anthony the enemy glnCB thay thwart the chief jt ie not this revelation which ears. ..
Hermit, who was born about 252 ulpoyBeB „t the labor movement. founds faith. Ous belief is based upon that they shall be hated by all men 
A. D., at Cana, in Upper Egypt, and P . . an increasingly a direct communication or revelation tor His Name s sake. In St. Johns
internreting the Gospel teaching Unionism aims as ro moreasi b y a u And by a direct Gospel the references made to the
literally gave all his goods to the high standarâ of work by its adhe - cf Go ^ revelation we Personality of Christ are particularly

arstttKBrt RjS&HSS: aawïaçs
<ssssi£tfia0.', ta sa st ssss rand the mortification of a fourth, olty for tomng to^ose Himself, of His attributes, of His Himself as the Light of the world,
AMar euending fifteen years In retire- per night was accustomed to lose mm ,nd g_y 0j onB 0j rod utters the memorable words ;> driving to acquire Christian from 20 to 40 tons because of spoiled notions, tnmy “ .. yetore Abraham waB, i am," a state-
▼irlueB and overcoming grievone plate on nights following pay y. * P p when He ^rote on the ment on which the Jewe baaed their
temptations, he went still further In- T^e 8®,y g tbafB all history I wall at Baltasar’e least ; or by pro- charge that He claimed Divine origin,
to the desert, to the mountains near ing ol the saloons that s al y w t ^ louna, 0I a human voice, It is in reflecting His complete Per-
the Red Sea, and there he lived for now. “ H 8dld Bt the baptism ol Christ; sonality rather toan laboring certain
twenty year», visited oooaeionally by Again, according to the teaohing ol “ immediately impressing the doctrines that the Churoh appeals to 
Ms until at length the fame the iabor Laders, the aiui ol^ the ««M. the CathoUo. Christ Himself 1.
ol hie sanctity a'.traoted thither a trade union movement is to elevate I * g®laa revlal Himself by ap- exalted above all else, and in so far
number ol Christiane eager to save the working elase. The labor move- . y gQma man as His legate or refleole the true Christ ol the Gospel
their souls. They lived to isolated ment is essentially a moral move I ?HnrBBrotative, giving him credentials records.
dwellings under his rule, rod by ment," say*. John B.Lqnnon. 11 18 LPnr0ye his effloe (such es miracles, The objeolor says aî this point that 
God’s vrill they became ’.the origin oi organized— to educate the people, * P lln#|i mBi tba gm 0{ pro. the case of our Churoh breaks down,
ro association destined to follow to driveion! tgnoranoe. ts elovatethe 8 *empowtrtog him to tell It is common knowledge, the objeo-
eloeely onr Saviour’s example, and to toilers,’’says Thomas L. Lewis. It pnooyb^ ^ |he trnths he has re tion goes, that the Catholic religion 
counteract the moral laxity of the believes that it should be mads more immediately from God. In is mode up ol forms and osramon-

' Strengthened at last by God’s easily possible for w0“° to ‘,eV™8 ease God also reveals Himself to tea," so much so as to oksoure the 
whloh he obtained by hie home makers, L8nn°”'„„ those other men to whom His legate Person ot Christ ; again, It Is okjeoted

the wUderneee, St. who can deny that the liquor name i

k

It ie a new way. It 
ie eomething abeo-

_________ i lately different. No
lotions, eprava or 
sickly smelling 
talves or creams. No 

Ï" W&k -z 4 atomizer, or any ap- 
mmmmm paratus of any kind.

W‘; ^ Nothing to smoke or
B inhale No steaming 

or ebbing or injec- 
Btiens. No electricity 

or vibration or mas
sage. No powder ; no plasters; no keeping 
in the house. Nothing of that kind at all.
Something new and different, eomething delightful 
and healthful, something instantly succeetful. You 
do not h*ve to wait, and linger and pay out a lot of 
money. You can stop it over night—and 1 will glad
ly tell you how- FREE. 1 am not a doctor, and this 
is not a so-called doctor's prescription — but I am 
cured and my friends are cured, and you can 
cured Your suffering will stop at once line magic.

Fruit Juice is Nature's own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
rod rich because It keeps the whole 
system free of Impurities.

•* Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Shin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on

A PUBLIC AGENCY FOR 
DEGRADATION

"The drink frafflo li a public, per
manent and ubiquitous agency of 
degradation to the people of these 
realms. For thirty years I heve 
been Priest rod Bishop to London ; I 
have learned some lessons rod the 
first thing is this ; Tbs chief bar to 
the work Id g of the Holy Spirit of 
God in the souls of men and women 
is intoxicating drink."—Cardinal 
Manning.

taught—at 
Are we to bs 
for several centuries the true faith 
was lost sight of—until the days ol 
the Reformation, and that the Chnroh 
had for long ages gone wrong and 
misrepresented Christ and Hi* teach
ing ? If this were trne, then, Christ's 
promises to Hie Chnroh would have 
failed—for Protestant as much as 
Catholio—and tbe Society wkioh He 
established for Hla followers would 
have collapsed. On the contrary,

Dr. McTaooart's Vegetable
Remedies for these habits are 
safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic 
injections, ne loss of ^ 
time from business,

"be

I Am Free-You Can Be Free■itivePt> Liter
ature and 

medicine sent in
My catarrh was filthy and loathsome. It made 

me ill. It dulled my mind. It undermined my 
health and was weakening my will. The hawking, 

ghing, spiti ng made me obnoxious to all, and 
my foul breath and disgusting habits made even my 
loved ones avoid me secretly. My delight in life was 
dulled and my faculties impaired. I knew that in 
time it would bring me loan untimely grave,because 
every moment of the day and night it was slowly yet 
surely sapping my vitality.

1 found a cure, and I am ready to tell you 
about it FREE. Write me promptly.

CATHOLIC MEMORANDA
eayi Mr. Cahniac, the Churoh has I ^
through all agea borne witness to the Oy 
faith delivered to her, although often y/

plain, sealed pack
ages. Address or consult

Dr. McTifgirt'i Remedies
309 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada

heteeiee have ipiuog np and mem- __________________________________
bare have cot themselves from the
main body. Her enemiee point to tbe f' A M H» F* <1 A V F D 
Bible from wnloh the Churoh Ie ay W’/AIV n. ? LU
cased ot ’’dissociating" itselt-but AND CURED OF DRINK 
where did they get It from ? Where, 
if noi ln the Chnrch records, was 
found that marvelous exaltation of 
the Personality of Christ which could 
make a man like Napoleon say : “ No 

ever spoke like this Man,

But

RISK JUST ONE CENT
Send no money. Just your name and address on a 

tal card. Say : "Dear Sam Katz : Please tell me 
how you cured your catarrh, and how I can cure 
mine. That's all you need to say. I will under
stand, and I will write to you with complete inform
ation, FREE, at once. Do not delay. Send postal 
card or write me a letter today. Don’t think of 
turning this page until you have asked for this 
wonderful treatment that can do for you what it has 
done for me.

Good News to Mothers, Wives, 
Sisters

To have seen one you love, going 
j I down this road to ruin, and to have 

heard him try to laugh and joke 
away your fears, while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow to which physical pain is nothing. 
And when at last he comes to that turn 
in the road that, sooner or later must 

and wakes to the fact that he

man
know men, and I tell 500 Christ was 
no man.”—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal. 8AM KATZ, Room L 2527

Toronto, Ont.142 Mutual 8ta

ST. PATRICK’S CANTICLE

must be satisfied. And after you have 
hoped and then despaired more times 
than you can count you realize that he 
must be helped. The diseased condition 
of the stom sch and nerves must be cured 
by something that wil^ soothe the in
flamed stomach and quiet toe shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy—Samaria Pre
scription—has done this for hundreds of 
cases in Canada. It can be given with or 
without the patient's knowledge as it U 
tasteless and odorless and quickly dis
solves in liquid or food. Read what it 
did for Mrs. G. of Vancouver:

“I was db anxious to get my husband 
cured that I went up to Harrison’s Drug 
Store and get your Remedy there. I had
no trouble giving it without his knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and happiness that it has 
brought already into my home. The cost was 
nothing according to what he would spend in drink
ing. The curse of drink was putting me into my 
grave, but now 1 feel happy. May the Lord be with 
you and help you in curing the evil. I don't want 
my name published."

FREE—SEND NO MONEY

In substance

I will send free trial package and 
booklet giving full particulars, testimon
ials, etc., to any sufferer or friend who 
wishes to help. Write to-day. Plain 
sealed package. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential.

E. R HERD, Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street, Toronto, Canada
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We make specialty of Catholic church windiwi
For Value, Service, 

Hor. ie Com- 
lallBfl forts

Meet me at the
Tuller

li111 nilm lEjÏ ni'!ci
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CHATS WITH YOUNG il »• rely en Divine help. | OUB BOYS AND GIBLS
vrcxT Thle le • world ol eetvlee. II we do
Julfiri not ehlrk our perl ol the work, U we

ere lelthlol In our endeevore, then
DI0KBN8' ADVICE TO HIS SON we esB reel content thet reword will | a tbui story op thi present war

coins out wBje II may dot be In the
When Oherlei Dlokene eon went form we most desire, but often the I Messenger cl the Secred Heert Pere 

to Cambridge, the greet novellet things we went most ere the most Lenoir, military chaplain to the
! v «. . ___ dangerous for ue. It often heppeni Colonial troops, telle «be following

As your brothers have gone away that oould we look Into the future I touching story. Thle priest made 
one by one I have written to each ol n would not desire the things whloh I the acquaintance In one of the French 
them what I am now going to write llem best for ue at the time we want I trenches ol a young patrol, who was 

•>v0a‘ v .. . . them so ardently.—St. Paul Bulletin, the eon of a tree thinking father end
b.en°h.mp.d with^eUU,iouVoerm. BOYS ARB WATCHED &T ÜE"VTSXp,®‘o'n^LndhU

, i—L111??!! When we see boys and young men only recollections of It were the
unmeaning forme l nave no etandlng on the street corners and in I endurance ol heavy puniehmente and 
sympathy. But I most strongly and publlo plBceei we otten wonder If a display on the part ol hie drnnkfcn 
mi . J.* * ?£ „ U nIV tLth,ï know that business men are parents ol a greed tor gold and
mànVtVg th. ÜV! watching them. Some time ago the worldly profit. One day, when the
tht nn^nnîïill7t * writer was visiting a family In the boy Raymond wee still quite young,
the one unfailing guide in Me. olty of M------ , The mothee hB1 b9en he happened to see some ol hie

b<Jw*De a widow lor many years and had youthful companions with white 
H^Wv.™»*,0re the character of our brought up a large family ol children, rosettes pinned onthelr breasts enter- 
Saviour, as neparated from the vain 6„ whom were succeeding In buei- Ing a ohuroh. These little lads were 
eonstatuotlons and Inventions of men, negi- We Uit8ned with n0 uule ln. making their First Communion.

a°a 7*11 terest to her story how one ol the Raymond stood outside the sacred 
always preserve at heart a true spirit boye obtained a good position in a edifice In order to listen to the ex-

.7®°“'™°° ?, hamanity' .. bank. Within a few days after this qultite musio. After some time he
. . ®.l»‘ly I Impress upon yon the lon had flnlehed hie schooling the went inside, and the splendor ol the 
habit ol saying a Christian prayer preiident ot a bank, a stranger really ceremonies impressed him In suoh a

SK.1”* .... n?ornm*; . . to her, called at her home and in- marked and forcible way that his
n ,Ce8e tblnga ,,aTB a*°°“ °y ™e quired concerning the future ot her tether and mother, having learned of 

aU through my life, and remember Learnlng that he had n0 this tael, treated their eon with more
that I tried to render the New Testa- |peoIal place yBt ln vUw, the banker i6Verity and forbade him to change 
ment Intelligible to yon and lovable lold her he wanfcid bim (or B oertain his religion, untU he had attained 
by you when you were a mere baby. pMl|ion jn h„ bank 8he WB, muoh hl, majoiUy;
-Intermountain Catholic. surprised at this, and wondered who During hie boyhood, Raymond had

had been so kind to recommend her I many occupations. He had to work 
eon for this position. She finally In- hard to satisfy the needs ot hie In
quired of the banker who had spoken temperate parente, ooneequently he 
aboutherboy. He replied thatno one I was ln turn meohanlque. engineer, 
had done eo.but thatfc ehal been watch- waiter, and even aviator. All his 
ing the boy for three or four years, efforts failed to satisfy hie father and 
noticing the good company he kept, mother, so In the end he decided to 
his regular attendance to church, his enlist in the Colonial infantry. When 
freedom from bad habits, the energy war was proclaimed, he determined 
he put into what he had to do, and I to do something brave. He was very 
his manly bearing among men. The 1 courageous and of strong physique, 
position was accepted, and to-day go he was always reedy to undertake 
tbe young man stands well to the the most perilous duties. Alter the 
front in tbat banking institution, victory at Marne, hie battalion was 
Had his conduct been different, he stationed amongst the bills in the 
would not have been chosen tor so locality ol the Aisne, and Reymond 
responsible a position. I was appointed patrol in a most

In every bank, store, and cilice I dangerous position, where he 
there will be a place for a boy to malned for three days and three 
fill, Those who have the manage- nights, hidden behind a large bundle 
ment ot the affairs ot the business 0t straw, as hie superior officer for- 
will select one of the toys ; they will got to relieve him. However, this 
not select bim for his ability to did not dismay the young soldiar. 
swear, smoke cigarettes or tap a keg I He was glad to suffer lor hie country, 
ot beer. Business men ate looking , and, moreover, he had occupied all 
for boys who are as near gentlemen, his time well In the mine of one of 
in every sense of the word as they the villages he had found a Catholic 
can find. They are not looking for prayer bork, and whilst lying behind 
rowdies. When a hoy applies for one the pile of straw he had road and ro
of these places and is refused, they I read the prayers and instructions 
may not toll him the reason why contained within its pages, until the 
they do not want him, but the boy desire ot serving the Sovereign God 
can depend on it that he's been rated filled his heart. At last, Raymond 
according to his behavior. Boys was recalled and sent as patrol to 
cannot eff 3rd to adopt the habits and I another post, where a terrible fire 
conversation of tbe loafers and broke out in an adjoining barn, in 
rowdies if they ever want to be I which fifty soldiers were buried 
called to responsible positions.— underneath the burning mins. Ray 
The Friend. mood was heroic in trying to relieve

 » I the men. He rushed in without hesi
tation amongst the flames to extri
cate those who were still alive. 

. . . ,-------------. ... .When the danger was over the cap-proved by travel. Socrates replied: tain took hlm by the band and
I can well believe it ; he took him

self along."— Montaigne.

PBINCIPAL HBBB8IBS 
CONDEMNED BY 

CHURCH

brokeentirely away from the suprem
acy of the Popei, and established 
what is called the "Greek Church." 
The Greek* ray that the Holy Ghort 
proceeds Irom the Father alone, in
stead ol from the Father and the Son 
as taught by the Catholic Chuteh 
from the beginning. PhoMue was 
deposed and condemned at the 
Fourth Council ol Constantinople, 
A. D. 870, under Pope Adrian 1I„ and 
St. Ignatius was restored to his See.

Heresy ol Berengariue, wbo was 
Arehdeaeon ol Angsr. He said that 
the body and blood of our Lord are 
not really present in the Holy Bucher- 
1st, but only in figure. He was con
demned at Rome, A. D, 1078.

The Albigeneie taught that there 
were two Gods and two Christ's ; they 
condemned marriage; denied all the 
sacraments and the resurrection ol 
the body. It was whilst preaching 
to these heretics that the devotion ol 
the “Rosary" was revealed by the 
Blessed Virgin to St. Dominic.

The Waldenese taught that it was 
a hsinous sin for a magistrale to 
condemn to death for any crime ; 
that it was a mortal sin to take an 
oath ; and that the clergy became 
reprobates by holding one farthing's 
worth ol property. The Albigenses 
and Waldenses were condemned at 
the Third Lateran Council, under 
Pope Alexander III., A. D. 1179.— 
Northwest Review.

thing thet can be said In fsvor ol 
that church.—New York Witness 
(Protestant.)THE YOUNG PATROL

MADEIn a recent number ol the French
It not frequently happens that 

theorise ate advanced, and consid
ered novel and up to date, which 
bring their exponents into oonfliot 
with the authority ot the Church. A e 
a matter ol feet most ol them are 
heretical preachings as old as Chris
tianity, but dressed out in modern 
garb. Ol such, for instance, was 
Modernism. Its advocates imagined 
they had discovered an advanced 
theology when they were but repeal
ing the errors of former days.

As a safeguard against sueh-doe- 
trines it is both fitting and useful to 
consider the principal heresies which 
the Church had to condemn. Among 
them are the following :

The Ariane, founded by Arlue, an 
ambitious priest ol Alexandra, who 
denied the divinity of our Lord and 
said that He was not born ol the 
Father, but made by Him ; that He 
was not equal to, hut inferior to the 
Father. These heresies were con
demned at the Council ol Nice, a 
town in Bithynia, A. D. 326, under 
Pope St. Sylvester 1. The Nicene 
Cioed was drawn nn at this Council.

The Manloheane, who taught that 
our Lord did not take to Himself a 
real body, but only the appearance ol 
a body, something similar to what 
the angels assumed when they visited 
holy persons, as mentioned in Scrip
ture. They also said that there was 
two God's, a good one tod a bad one. 
Thee e heresies commenced about 
A, D. 280, and were finally con
demned in the fourth Lateran Coun
cil by Pope Innocent III., A. t>. 1215,

The Macedonians, founded by Mace- 
donine, who had usurped the See of 
Constantinople. He denied the Cod- 
head of the Holy Ghost, and said that 
He was only a creation like the 
Angels, but of a higher order. This 
heresy was condemn ei at the First 
Council of Constantinople, A. D. 881, 
under Pope St. Damascus 1.

The Pelagians, founded by Pelagius, 
a native of Britain. He denied the 
existence ol original sin in the soul 
of man, and taught that without the 
aid ot grace man 4z p.rfeotly able to 
fulfil the law of God. This heresy 
was condemned ot a council cf 
African Bishops held at Carthage, 
A. D. 416, the decision ol the council 
being oonfltmed by Pope St. Innocent
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[BKSTHfwHITrST.UO» Get a 25c. Bottle, try it out 
according to directions—which 
are very simple — and if you 
are not delighted with results 
your dealer will refund your 
money.

It is economical in price 
because it is used with water— 
half and half. It is economical 
in work, because it dusts, cleans 
and polishes all at the one time.

It will surprise you, how 
bright and clean it will make 
your furniture and woodwork. 
After using it, every thing will 
have a hard, dry, durable lustre 
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A KILLJOY
The man who worries kills ln him

self one ol the greatest sources ol 
happiness —that ie the power ol ob
servation. He Ie like the person 
who, looking out ol a window upon a 
glorious and Inspiring view, sees 
only a speck on the pane ol glass. 
He ie so busy inspecting the merk 
he leils to 
Are you | 
possible beauty of the future by fret
ting over the anxieties ol the 
present f Don't allow youreelt to 
become a victim to such a warped 
view ; look out and over the die- 
agreeable specks which mey blot 
your present outlook Into a beyond 
diffused with hopea, trust and cheer,

When we take it upon ourselves to 
worry over the fntnre are we not 
distrusting Providence which rules 
nil things ? Are we not showing 
dissatisfaction with onr lot in life, 
attempting to regulate our lives 
rather than relying upon Divine 
guidance,

Take the lilies of the field. They 
toil not, neither do they spin, and 
yet they exist in exquisite splendor. 
This, however, doss not mean that 
human beings who ate pnt upon this 
earth to work out their salvation are 
to ait down and relinquish all efforts 
at doing the best they can tor them
selves, hoping to be taken cate of in 
some miraculous way. But it does 
mean that after we have done our 
beet, we are to rest content and to 
cease worrying.

It we have given tbe best that ie in 
ne to any task, it we have left no 
stone unturned in the attempt to 
make things go right, then we have 
done all ot which we are oapable and

“HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE IT ?”

CONTAINS 
NO ALUM6

MADE IN CANADA

Suppose you believed that your 
ohuroh wai the only true church, 
and that in it alone you could find 
salvation. Suppose you believed it 
to be the official representative ol 
God on earth.

And suppose that some person 
should publish a paper, the Bole ob
ject cf which was to disparage ycur 
church, and that week alter week the 
said paper should be filled with all 
eoits ol accusations against your 
church, calculated to give its readers 
the impression that your church was 
the concrete embodiment of evil, and 
that all Its teachings were false, and 
all iti U fluence was evil, how would 
you like that ?

Jesus said, “ Whatsoever ye would 
that man should do to you, do ye 
even so to them.” Are you trying to 
obey that command, or do you think 
there are exceptions to it ?

The paper which is excoriating the 
Church of Rome, week by week, is 
doing three very harmfol things ;

1. It is playing into the hands ol 
the Roman hierarchy by embittering 
Romanists against Protestsnlism. 
Any poison ’who knows anything ot 
humao nature, will see at once that 
this must be so. And anyone who 
will read the Roman Cetholic papers, 
will see that it ie so. Every intelli
gent Christian shonld wish to see 
Roman Catholics converted to the 
true religion of Christ and every man 
who knows his own heart, must know 
that it he were a Romanist, tbe per
sistent publication ot what he be
lieved to be slander againet his 
church, would turn him againet the 
church from which these attacks 
emanated.

2. The paper in question is injur
ing greatly its Protestant readers by 
teaching them to think unjastly and 
nncharitably, and to look upon their 
Roman Catholic fellow-citizens ae 
enemies ; or ae foee ot the free insti
tutions ot this country, and therefore 
to be looked upon with distrust and 
suspicion,

8. The tendency ot this fierce 
crusade against the Roman Church ia 
to stir up religioue strife, and that ie 
the bitterest kind of strife, and the 
most un-Christian, The develop
ment ot a spirit ot enmity between 
Protestante and Romaniits generally 
would be one ot the very worst evils 
that oould be introduced into the 
country.

We have received a number ot 
letters criticizing our attitude in this 
matter, and we are not surprised at 
receiving them, for persons who 
have been feeding on such teaching 
as that ot the Menace, conld scarcely 
be expected to listen with patience 
at first to a warning of the evil effects 
cf each a publication. They have re
ceived a distorted impression with 
regard to the Chnrch ot Rome by 
reading habitually all that can be 
said againet it and never reading, or 
at all events, never believing any-

J» E.W.CILLETT CO.LTD.
TORONTO ONT 
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the beanty beyond, 
to shut out all tbe

deelre, and that wee to win the 
medal lor bravery. It wae hie only 
human dream. One night he saw 
the sentry on duty fly before a Ger
man patrol. Raymond bounded np, 
killed the aggressor, kept two other 
men at bay with hie bayonet, and 
alone bote the fire irom the enemy’s 
trench. He escaped injury, and the 
following day hie captain summoned 
him and said :

“ Raymond, you now hold the 
medal, but 1 cannot send in my neces
sary report without compromieing 
the sentry, who fled. He will, there 
fore.be shot immediately." Raymond 
made answer.

“ Under tbe circumstances, captain,
I would not wish that you shonld 
send in the report. I shall get the 
medal another time." He continued 
his duly as night patrol man, and so 
well did he fulfil it that he beoa me 
known as the “ Little Patrol." Bat 
all his soldierly ardor did cot pre
vent him fulfilling another task 
which he had set ont for himself, and 
that was to daily try to lead a soul 
heavenwards. Therefore, did he 
endeavor every day to help a com
panion spiritually. He was the 
means ol converting one man, a tree- 
thinker, Some ol the men were in 
dined to mock at his zeal, but he 
laid :

“ I have no more fear ol their 
jeere than I have ol the enemy’s 
bullets. I am a Christian, and I 
would like to failli my dutyae snob." 
He often wrote to hie parents, their 
conversion being hie ardent desire, 
He had another great wish, and that 
was that he might yet be a prieet. 
Hie devotion to the Bleesed Sacra
ment inoreased daily. Pere Lenoir 
telle ue. One evening that this 
priest met him in the trenches at the 
moment that he was about starting 
on military duty, he cried out as 
he saw the chaplain :

" (jniok, Father i Onr Lord !" and 
then, standing in water, he received 
Holy Communion, and Pere Lenoir 
saya that the brave soldier then eet 
out radiantly happy. “ I take Him 
with me, so I am quite calm," Ray
mond said. That night he did ranch 
valuable work amongst the men ; he 
restored order when the ballets fell 
amongst them. On account ot being 
on patrol eo often, he knew every 
detail ot the fortress which the 
enemy had erected on the Abeille 
Hill. Consequently, when the order 
was given lor the men to take it, he 
had little hope ol success, but he said 
to the prieet : \

11 You may depend upon me to do 
my duty, but give me Our Lord." 
Tbe action wae terrible, but fruitless, 
and that evening Pere Lenoir lonnd 
Raymond lying dead, hie neck having 
been broken by a bullet, but on his 
face there rested a smile, ae If he 
were glad to die for France, having 
Jeeue with him.

That evening Pere Lenoir and some 
ioldiere buried holy, valiant Ray
mond. The Germane did not Are on 
the men, as it they respected in death 
the boy who, lor three months, had 
been their most dangerous adversary. 
—Canadian Freeman.
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i. At Your Dealers--25c. to $3The Nestorians, founded by Nee- 
torins, Bishop ot Constantinople. 
He taught that there were two 
separate persons in our Lord, one the 
Son of Gcd, and the other the Son ot 
man ; and that the Blessed Virgin 
was not Mother ol God, but only ol 
the man Christ. This heresy was 
condemned at the Council ot Ephesus, 
A. D. 431, under Pope St. Celeetine.

I, The latter part ol the " Hall 
Mary” was added—“ Holy Mary, 
Mother cf God," etc.

The Eutyohiane, founded by Euty- 
ches, who tanght that there was only 
one nature, the divine, in our Lord. 
He said, that at the moment ol the 
Incarnation the human nature wae 
absorbed by, or changed into, tbe 
divine. This heresy was condemned 
at the Council ot Chalcedon, A. D. 
451, under Pope St. Leo the Great,

The Semi-Pelagians taught that the 
beginning of faith and first desire ol 
virtue came from the powers ot man 
alone, unassisted by divine grace. 
They alaojeaid that the grace ot final 
perseverance can be merited by onr 
own efforts, and is not a free gilt ol 
God. This heresy was first taught 
by some priests ot Marseilles. It was 
condemned at the Second Council ol 
Orange, A. D, 629, the decrees ol the 
council being confirmed by Pope 
Bonitace II,

TheOMonothelitee said ’that |Jesas 
Christ had no separate human will, 
but only a divine one. They were 
condemned at the Third Council ol 
Constantinople, A. D, 680 under Pope 
St. Agatho.

The Iconoclasts, or breakers ot 
holy images, rejected tbe use ol holy 
Images and pictures, and tbe practice 
of paying them due respect. They 
were condemned at the Second 
Council ot Nice, A, D. 787, under 
Pope Adrian I.

The Greek Heresy and Schism was 
commenced by Photine, who, though 
not a priest, took unjnst possession 
ol the See ot Constantinople. This 
schism wae consummated in A, D. 
1054, by Michael Cernlarius, who
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Some one reported to Socrates that 
a certain man was in no wise im-

said :
“ Raymond, yon have done well ; 

il yon are not recompensed here be
low God will reward you."

“ Raymond, dwelt long and otten 
upon these words ; they seemed to 
act ae an inspiration ol grace upon 
hie mind and brain. The instruc
tions which he had read in the prayer 
book became clearer, and he cried, 
almost aloud, “ My God, teach me to 
know Thee." Raymond continued 
hie brave action, hie greatest delight 
was to go out on parol duty end to go 
very close to the enemy In order to 
watch their movements. Many times 
he might easily have been ahot, bnt 
God seemed to protect bias. On the 
night that Pere Lenoir met him for 
the first time the very moment he 
recognized that he had a priest tor 
hie companion Raymond made mani
fest his desire to be baptized and also 
to receive hie First Communion,
11 Give me baptism, men Pere," he 

| said, “ as quickly as you can, and tbe 
Sacred Hoet ; I would not wish to die 
until I hnve received them, and then 
mon Fere," he added,11 will you not 
teach me to pray."

a i Pere Lenoir decided to baptize the 
Sv I soldier three daye later, on the 21st 

ot November, the Feast ot our Blessed 
Lady, in order that the ceremony 
might be perlormed with more sol
emnity in a public church.

During the three days before the 
21et ol November, Raymond had a big 
eoruple, which he later on made 
known to the priest in the following 
words : 1 Mon Pere," the brave fellow 
eaid, " I fear that I may have acted 
wrongly, but for the last three daye 
I accepted, without detour, all the 
poste and missions entrusted to me, 
but I refrained from asking for toy 

| dangerous duty myself, as I had inch 
a dread ot being killed before baptism; 
bnt, I assure you, I shall do eo again 
immediately when yon have baptized 
me."

The ceremony wes very touching, 
The soldier In his uniform, covered 
with mud and -pierced with holee, 
answered the beautiful prayers ol the 
liturgy, in French. By hie side stood 
the officer, whose words had been 
such an inspiration ol faith to him. 
He desired to be given the name of 
Mary at baptism. After having re
ceived Holy Communion, the newly- 
baptized soldier eaid to the priest, 
drawing himself up nt attention as 
he spoke :

“ Now that I feel so strengthened I 
hope to live a Christian lile, until my 
death." Pere Lenoir telle ue that 
henceforth the soldier received Holy 
Communion dally, in the trenohee. 
He made a abort preparation and 
thankegiving with the prieet, and he 
always added, as he thanked the 
chaplain for hie kindness : " I feel 
stronger than belore, mon Pere." 

Raymond Marie had one earthly
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have written me that my Drafts cured them rfter all 
other means, including expensive doctois and baths, 
had failed. I believe ,
you will be very ^ S'
happy when you see . ‘
what they can do s

i(DSlMe

i Ask to see 
the base
ment first

m »
aitt

;Fa
V;si 1

u s Foot Drafts, 
M ichiganIs ig

atiIf you are about to ■ 
look through a house that 1 
is “For Sale" or “To Let” \ 
ask to see the basement 
first. Be sure it contains an 
cfficientheatingsystem. What 
good is a house, no matter how 

- artistically planned, if it cannot be kept 
comfortable during the long, cold winter ?

■ÉéM

IAI îï
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for you. My Free 
Book, illustrated 
in colon, explains 
things every rheu
matic needs to know. Send the coupon today.for 
this Free Book ard the Trial Drafts. Address 
Frederick Dyer, Dent.

:nd right NOW.

Boilers=,d Radiators
a.À
I Px39, Jackson, M.'ch, Why
1insure warm homes., One reason why the Safford 

hot water system is superior is because of its. rhpid 
water circulation. The iron, you know, of which the 
fire-pot and water sections are made absorbs the heat 
almost as quickly as the coal gives it off. And one 
square inch of iron absorbs enough heat from the 
coal to heat thirteen square inches of water. If the 
water doesn’t circulate fast enough to carry this

heat in turn away, 
from the iron, a lot of - 

heat will go up the chimney \ 
and be wasted. Now, the 

Safford gets rapid circulation 
because the water, after 

being heated, has only one- 
third the distance to 

travel to get out of th 
^ Safford nrc-pot that it 
.i has in ordinary boi!-

ers. This great cir- 
culation speed 
means getting 
full benefit from 
every ounce of 
coal consumed. 
It means, too, 
that less coal is 
required, be

cause no heat is wasted, aa with systems with slower water cir
culation. Other Safford features explained in our booklet, “Home 
Heating.” It will only take you a minute to write for a copy.

il FOR THE 
ASKINGaFREE1

>This handsome Fur Style Book (containing 34 
of illustrations) of beautiful

Furs & Fur Garments1 4fe<(
We are the largest cash buyers of Raw Furs in Canada, pur
sing direct from the trapper. This gives us an unrivalled 

opportunity to select the very finest skins to manufacture 
direct into desirable Fllll ery finest skins to manutacture 
direct into desirable Furs and Fur Garments thus saving the 
middlemen’s profits and enabling us, under our policy of selling

■
A) A GOOD WORK

From Trapper to WearerParente and teachers, who do not 
hesitate to incline the minde ol chil
dren to a professional career, should 
have no fear also to direct their 
thonghte to higher thing!, To praise 
In the family circle the priestly cr 
religions life, to express ' the hope and 
desire that one or more ot the chil
dren may have the great happiness ol 
suoh a prolesston, to offer them daily 
in prayer to God, to train them to piety 
and devotion ; these are all praise
worthy In a lather or mother, and II 
faltbfolly practiced ln all lamilies 
would doebtleea greatly increase the 
number ol God's ehoeen servante.— 
Rev. Francis Cassllv, S. J.

■
to supply the choicest Fur Sets and Garments at marvelously 
low prices.

Every transaction with us is backed by our thirty years 
experience in the fur trade, our paid-up capital of $400,000.00 
and the largest organization of its kind in Canada.

This is why we can unhesitatingly send out every garment 
under the following

(I

fflil,
s§

>1

mmG
m GUARANTEEm •• WE GUARANTEE TO SATISFY YOU OR REFUND YOUR MONEY ”

to-day for this beautiful Fur Style Book. It will 
how to save many dollars.

RAW FURS Jg/E vtirS’f" R“^
Z'r 7A7Ç Hze carry In stock a complete Une of guns, traps, animal bait, 

J fishing tackle, sport men s supplies. Catalogue Free.

mm Write 
show you

Write for fofPOA/v.
in Fi,n “ro

hBranches* 
Vancouver 
St. John 

17 Hamilton
noRiNiON Radiator OnpyiyBranches * 

Montreal 
Winnipeg

Dept. 17
111 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTOw MAIL ORDER1 mi
Calgary TORONTO. CANADA The chaîne ol iln will be harder ot 

break to-morrow than they are to
day. " Now le the appointed time."

Limited
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true he celle the Proteetent atlilude. 
“correct," but hie whole contention 
le thet Ont Ledy li entitled, aoeord- 
lng to the New Teetement, to greeter 
reepeet then Proteetenti give her, 
end that Probe*tentlem hee In con 
sequence loit e good deal. He might 
here gone ferther end eeld that the 
Protestant attitude te contrary to the 
spirit and teaching ol the New 
Teetement.—London Catholic Times

were Bvo 1b each elub, the flvo J edges 
were Protestants, and the termer 
wee aeelgned the Catholic aide ol the 
dleeusslon. He went to Mead Tills, a 
distance ol nine miles, eaw the priest, 
told him he came to get the names 
ol some religions works, and the 
‘ Faith ol Onr Fathers’ was one ol 
the two books that the priett gare 
him. He studied them to some pur
pose rod to some effect. Hie lour 
companions in the debate rendered 
him no practical assistance, but the 
Are judges, all Protestants, decided 
unanimously in his lavor. Hie earn
estness and sincerity did more lor 
him than win the honor ol the judges’ 
award. He had won the leTor ol 
heaven, the gilt ol lalth, lor he, his 
wile and their nine children all were 
baptized soon alter.—Catholic Opln-

FARM FOR SALE
the subscriber offers for salb
* his farm at Aotigooieh Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigooieh, containing too acres, 34 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; In cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Boa 
154, Antigonish, N. S. iQi6-tf

menl. This commiseration Indeed 
ellre Us nil the more to dey, when, 
the torches ol e moot celemltous wes 
having been epplled to almost ell 
Burope, We psreelve almost before 
Onr eyes such e multitude ol men in 
the flower of their ege, succumb to 
premature death In battle ; to pnrlfy 
their souls, though the piety ol kin
dred be not lacking, who will soy 
nsvertheless that it is equal to the 
need Î But since by the divine conn- 
eel We hove been made the common 
father of all, We wish, with paternal 
bounty, to make Our children who 
have patssd away, who for Us are 
most dear and most desired, partake 
abundantly of the treasures accumu
lated from the merits ct Jesus Christ.

Therefore, having Invoked the en
lightenment ol heavenly Wisdom and 
consulted eome of the Fathers Car
dinals ol the Holy Roman Church be
longing to the 8. Congregation of the 
Discipline ol the Sacraments and ol 
the Sacred Ritse, We enact in per
petuity the following.

I. It shall be lawlul 1er all 
Priests in the universal Church to 
celebrate thsloe on the day on which 
Solemn Commemoration ol all the 
lailhful departed is observed ; subject 
however to this law, that they can 
apply one of the three Masses for 
whomsoever they prefer and accept an 
offering ; but they shall be bound, 
having accepted an offering, to apply 
the second Mass by way of suffrage 
los all the faithlul departed, the third 
aooording to the Intention ol the 
Supreme Pontiff, which we have more 
than snffleently declared.

II. What Out Predecessor Clement 
XIII. granted in a Letter dated the 
19 May 1761, that is, that on the day 
of Solemn commemoration all altars 
should be as a matter ol course 
privileged, the same, as far as may be 
nae.saery, We confirm by our author-

HONOB GAME TOO 
LATE The Choir

POPE BENEDICT PLANNED TO 
RAISE LATH ARCHBISHOP TO 

ASSISTANT TO PONTIFICAL 
THRONE

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

•'Chicago's Archbishop shall be 
made assistant to the pontifleal 
throne."

This was Pope Benedict's decision 
In July, 1916. The papal message 
was ready lor cable transmission 
when the news ol the death ol the 
Archbishop at Buffalo, N. Y., on July 
10,1916, was received in Rome.

This honor, meant to reward, not 
only Archbishop Qulgley'eworklngen- 
eral but his labor lor Mexico in parti
cular, woe tcolate. Accompanying it, 
however, was the recognition ol the 
work ol a co laborer in the Intereste 
ol Mexico—the Very Reverend 
Francis C. Kelley, President ol the 
Catholic Church Extension Society, 
who was created protonotary apos
tolic, In rank next to that ol bishop, 
with the title ol monslgnor.

On account ol the Archbishop’s 
death the whole message was de
layed. Rumors ol the proposed 
honors, however, became public. 
To confirm or deny them the follow
ing notice was sent to the Apostolic 
Delegate, John Bonzano, at Washing
ton, D. C. :

see Adelaide 81.

FINNEY l SHANNON’S COAL *
Phone 6241KARN He is happiest, be he king or peas

ant, who finds peace in hie own home. 
—Goethe.

fl The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Cannel, Pocha hoot**, Lue 
Steam Coal—Lump, Itun of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard WoodrnwmmmChurch Organ
SPECIAL NOTICE

RECORD READER - aie commended 
X heir Pianos an«i Players from the 
*iano Pailore," 'hereby saving money, and patroniz

ing their own. 786 St Catherine West, Montieal, P.Q.

to nurchase 
"Mulhollinwill help your Choir Im

mensely and will aleo please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara. HmiEBMfCnuûion. BOY WANTED

WANTED A GOOD BRIGHT BOY FROM 
ff fourteen to seve teen yeais old, wiih knowl

edge of violin pr-fered, for I'ght work around 
rectory of country paiish priest. Boaid and clothing 
given. Plenty of time for study. Reply giving 
larticulare, age and photo to Box W., Catholic 
Ikcord, London. Ont 1917-3

THE REV. FATHER 
KERNAHAN

The Karn-Morrls Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Joint Accounts opened in the names of two or 
more persons, each having the privilege of 

depositing or withdrawing money 
over their own signature.

DIBS AT THIRTY FIVE
Toronto Globe •eacMfcws wap'-m-

HsaS of ties, Wssdstseb, Oil. Collingwood, Sept. 18.—Rev. Greg
ory Kernahan, son of the late James 
tod Annie Kernahan, of Toronto, and 
parish priest of St. Mary’s churoh 
here, passed away at the presbytery 
shortly belote neon to day, after an 
Illness extending over eome weeks.

He was born in St. Catharines 
thirty five years ago, end was edu 
oated in the Brothers’ school there, 
De La Salle School, St. Michael's 
College , and the School ol Practical 
Science, Toronto, afterwards study
ing theology in the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. He was ordained priest 
in Toronto in 1907 by the late Arch- 
bishtp O’Connor.

After hie ordination he was curate 
at Si. Mary's Toronto, with the late 
Vicar-General McCann, for one year. 
He was afterwards at St. Michael's 
Cathedral and St Helen’s, spending 
four years at the latter place, with 
Father James Walsh. About a year 
ago be was appointed Secretary to 
Archbishop McNeil, and also given 
the Chancellorship ol the Archdiocese 

Whoso may wish to celebrate one 0, Toronto, both of which positions 
Mass only, shall oelebrate that which he was forced to resign owing to ill- 
in the Missal is inscribed with the health in November last, 
legend in.Commcmoratione omnium During the past winter he spent 
fidelium dcfunctorum [in Commemor- gaverai months in Flerida with 
atlon ol all the faithful departed j ; Father Canning, who predeceaeed 
whoso is about to celebrate a sang him in May, and upon hie return in 
Mass, shall select the same, power 
being granted to him to anticipate 
the second and third.

IV. Wherever it happens that the 
Most Augnst Sacrament is exposed 
lor the Forty Honre Adoration,
Masses of Requiem which must 
necessarily be said with sacerdotal 
vestments of violet colour (Deer. Gen.
S. R. C. 8177 3864 at 4), shall not he

TS7ANTED FOR S 8 NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 
second class Normal trained teacher. Duties 

to commence at once. Rural mail and telephone. 
Apply stating experience and salary to W. J Egan, 
Sec.-Tiras. 8. S. No. 6, Corkery, Ont 1936-3. Sj

ACTS OF THE HOLY LONDON
OFFIOB

W. J. HILL 
ManagerwANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. 1 STANLEY 

Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 
450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 
mall attendance. Apply B. J. Gelinaa, Sec. Treas., 

R R 3, Zurich.

394 RICHMOND ST.SEE BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
’ti*" London,

Melbourne,
ISOS llderton 

Lawrence StationTHE APOSTOLIC CONSTITUTION (CATHOLIC TEACHER NORMAL TRAINED 
^ for S. S No. 4, Osgood». Salary $soo per am 
Duties commence immediately. Apply Ter 
Daley O**oode Station 1936 a

"Chicago, September 4. 
Mott Reverend John Bonzano, 

"Washington, D. 0.
"Rumored here that Archbishop 

Qnigley had been promotid to rank 
of assistant at pontifical throne at 
time of death and Father Francis C. 
Kelley made monelgnor In recogni
tion of service In Mexico. Mexican 
bishops here confirm rumor hut eug 
geet that we wire yon. Please wire 
confirmation or denial."

The same day the reply was re
ceived :

"Rumors are true.—John Bonzano."

CONOBRNINQ TRIPLE CELEBRATION 
ON TUB DAY OF THE SOLEMN 
COMMEMORATION OF ALL SOULS

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION Railway Operations and 
A Telegrapny thoroughly taught in' detail by 

Shews Railroad and Telegiaph School, Young 
Streets. Toronto. Correspond

That the unbloody eaorifloe of the 
Altar, seeing that of ite very nature it 
différa nothing from the sacrifice of 
the Cross, not only gives glory to 
those who are in heaven, andie profit
able for healing and health to those |»y. 
who ate immersed in the miseries of 
this life, but also avails in the high 
est degree for the cleansing tf the 
souls tf the faithful who have passed 
to their rest in Christ, has been the 
perpetnel and constant teaching of 
Holy Church. Expreee and manifest 
traces and proofs of this teaohing, 
which in the courte of the centuries 
has both afforded sneh signal solace 
to all Carietltos and has excited all 
the excellent amongst them to admir
ation ol the infinite love ol Christ, 
may he lonnd in the veryanoient Lit
urgies ol the Latin and ol the Eastern 
Church in the writings ol the Holy 
Fathers, and, in fins, in many decrees 
ol ancient Synods.

But the Oecumenical Synod ol 
Trent in a certain very solemn dtfloi 
tionpropised the sane to be believed, 
when it tanght "that the Bonis de 
talned in Puigatory are assisted by 
the suffrages ol the faithful, especial- ! celebrated at the Altar of Exposi 
ly by the true acceptable sacrifice ol ' tion 
the Altar," and infliolei an anathema 
on thoie who should say that the 
Maes mast .not be offered “ lor the 
living and the dead, lor sins, punish
ments, satisfactions and other neoes 
sltiee." Nor has the Church ever 
followed a line of action at variance 
with this teaching ; for at no time 
has it ceased to exhort Christians 
not to suffer the souls ol the de
ceased to lack those advantages 
whioh flow most abundantly Itom the 
same sacrifice ol the Maes. In this 
matter however it must redound to 
the praise ol Christiane that their 
zeal and effort on behalf of the de
ceased has never been wanting ; and 
the history of the Church Is witness 
that, as the virtues ol lalth and char 
ity became the more deeply rooted 
in men’s minds, both kings and 
peoples, wherever Catholicity was 
known, then devoted themeelvee the 
more actively to the cleansing ol the 
eoule in Purgatory.

Indeed that very ancestral piety law whatsoever, hither13 enacted by 
became sc intense that, many centnr- Our predecessors, regarding the non 
ies ago, in the kingdom of Arragon, repetition ol Maeees notwithatand 
by a custom gradually introduced, ing. 
secular priests celebrated twice, and 
regulars thrice, on the day ol Solemn 10ib day ol tbe month ol Augnet 
Commemoration ol All Soule : Ibie 1916, in the first year ol Onr Pontlfl- 
privilege Our Predecessor n| im- cate, 
mortal memory Benedict XIV. not 
only, for justreaeone, roufltmed, but 
also, at the request ol Ferdinand VI.,
Catholic Ki g ol Spain, atd likewise 
ol John V., King oi Portugal, by an 
Apostolic Let'er dated the 26 Aogust 
1748.se extended, that to every priest 
whomsoever in the dominions sub
ject to tither Prince he granted the 
faculty ol celebiatlng thrice on the 
same Solemn Commemoration.

U Spot It ? Oh dear, No !and Gerraid 
vi ted. T *9*5*4|. lohnston Principal.

EDUCATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAI . We offer a high grade Com- 

mercial and shorthand Home Study Course at a 
low cost to all Canadian young people. Particulars 
chee fully furnished ft" requ-st. The Shaw Corres
pondence School, 395 Young Street, Toronto

There is never the least bit of 
duet from our furnace — it's a 
Hecla."

There never can be a leakage 
of gas or dust from a Hecla 
Furnace. Because cf our pat
ented Fused Joints we are able 
to guarantee that.

III. The three Masses, ol which 
We have spoken above, shall be so 
celebrated as Onr Predecessor Bene
dict XIV ol happy memory prescribed 
tor the Kingdoms ol Spain tod Por
tugal.

1015-4 Wouldn’t that give you con
stant joy ? Air free from fine 
coal dott! No sticky soot to Let us tell you more about 
float about and soil the wall healthful heatirg. Keep dust 
paper, the curtains, or furriah away from your curtains and 
ipga I And never an odor of gas ! furniture. Keep pure the air 
The air comes from the regia- you and your family brealhe. 
ters, mellow, warm and pure.

BIDEB AGENTS WANTED
WHY HONORS WBHE GIVEN

“Appreciation of labors in Interest 
ol Mexico" is the cause ol the eignal 
papal recognition.

Every Catholic is acquainted with 
the stirring Mexican etosy. News ol 
the outrages committed against 
Catholic piieste, nuns and laity in 
Mexico was followed by a consulta 
tion of Chicago’s Archbishop and the 
President of the Church Extension 
Society. Dr. Kelley then went to 
the Mexican border and discovered 
the allegations wire true. The prin
cipal conference which Dr. Kelley 
had wilh the Archbishop at whioh 
the testimony ol a priest from San 
Antonio was given has been related 
by Dr. Kelley in Exteneion Maga
zine :

“The Archbishop sat listening, not 
uttering a word ; but when the story 
was over, he looked at me as much as 
to lay : It is your turn to talk now.’
I understood, and said to him : 
‘Well, Your Grace, the only way ont 
ol this is to take a risk. We have 
the money, bnt I can not draw it 
without the ooneent ol the Board 
You are the Chancellor, I am the 
President II we stick together, the 
Board will stand by ns.’ He laughed 
—tod he had a Jolly, hearty langh— 
tod said at once : 'Well, we’ll stick 
together. This is God's work. He 
needs us now, so in His Name put 
five thousand dollars in yonr pocket 
to morrow and go down there and 
take care ol these poor people. 
Draw to the limit ol the treasury, il 
necessary, and don't worry, because 
you may be cure God will fill it up 
Again.’ Aod God did.”

Cbtaolios everywhere were Boon 
roos-d to contribution through the 
revelations made in an article by 
Dr. Kelley in Extension entitled 
"Where the Gates of Hell Are Open."

Then, thanks to the prelate, and a 
generous lait», archbishops, priests 
and siet-rs of Mexico were cared for. 
A seminary wee started in Texas to 
aave the remnant of vccations among 
the Mexican students. Representa
tions to the State Department were 
made and an interview with the 
President was obtained.

everywhere to ride end^exhlblj ■ sample 19*5 H y glop

We ship on approval to
any addreei In Canada, without any
depogit.andellowllDAYS’TRIAL
It will not coat you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY^M
Or sundries ai any price until you 
get our latest 101$ illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astenish yen.

gwroi ONE CENT
fiyi'l -, J / and catalogue with ful particulars w«
r \W besentt°yeu FreogFoetp&idg 

™ n°‘ we,t’
HY8LOP BROTHERS,Limited 

DwL 1 TOgOKTO. Cmwk

Mail the coupon for a booklet 
on this subject.

WARMHECLAftApril he was appointed pastor of St. 
Mary's hers, succeeding Dr. Arthur 
O'Leary, who was moved to Toronto.

The remains were placed In St. 
Mary’s Church here this evening, and 
a Requiem High Maes will he cele
brated to morrow at 9 o’clock by 
Dean Andrew O'Malley, of Barrie, 
after which the remain» will be taken 
to Toronto, arriving at the Union 
Station at 2 66 p. m , whence they 
will be taken lo the home ol hie 
brother, W. T. Kernahan, 26 Elm 
Avenue. On Wadne.day morning the 
remains will be taken to the ohuroh 
cf Onr Lady ol Lourdes, where a 
Requiem High Mass will be oele 
brated at 10 o'clrck, after which in
terment will be made in St. Michael’s 
Cemeterv. R I. P.

AH

Furnace^9THE
Hecla owners save coal year 
after year, because the Hecla 
has a patented Fire P. t with 
Steel Ribs that get wonderful 
beating with a little bit of coal. 
This is explained fully in our 
booklet.
You will see it clearly, Send 
coupon for a copy free.
Ask for full advice about any 
heating problem. .

fl1 Catholic Confessional lvx\

AND

11
'll
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m

•i &Sac ament of Penance 1WFor the rest, We deem it certain 
that all the Priests ol the Catholic 
world, although it will be lawful lor 
them to celebrate once only on tbe 
day ol Solemn Commemoration ol all 
tbe lalthlul departed, will gladly and 
zealously wish to nee the signal 
privilege which We have bestowed.
But we earnestly exhort all the chil
dren ol the Cuuroh, mindful ol the 
duly whereby they ate, on more than 
one bead, bound towards their breth
ren suffering in the Fire ol Purga- seventh year, at Mattawa. Ont. on 
tory, togissiet frequently at Man on September 12, 1916, Mrs. John Gor- 
that day with the greatest devotion, man, nse Warnock, wile ol John 
Thus will it certainly come to peas Gorman, ol the Auditor General's 
that, an immense refreshing wave Office, Ottawa, Funeral Maes was 
flowing from so many salutary expia chanted In St. Patrick's Chnrch, 
lions Into Pargatory, moet numerous Ottawa, September 14ib, by her eon, 
sonle ol the departed shall every Rev, Dr. John J O Gorman P. P. ol 
year be aeeumed amongst the blested the

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
- ■LMk,“It is a worthy exposition. It can

not but remove prejudice." J. Car- l 
dinal Gibbone.

It is Juet the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

7*1 illd x:
Clare Bros. 
& Co Ltd. , C. R

Price l(k. Postpaid Cltre Bros. 
& Co. Ltd., 

Presto»
Piesten,

DIED =ï£=5

Six 0nt'Gorman —Suddenly, in her fifty- Father Damen’s 
Lectures

' Send Free 
“Comfort and Health”s* / v.

(NINTH EDITION)

Record Juvenile LibraryI. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Cnurch of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objeotione 

Against the Catholic Church.

Blessed Sacrament Church, 
of tbe Church triumphant in heaven. Ottawa, assisted by Rev. J T. War- 

And what We have enacted by this nock, J C L, P. P„ and Rev. Dr. 
Apostolic Letter, the same We declare John R. O Gorman, P. P. Of ycur char- 
to be valid and stable for ever, any it/pray for the repoie of her soul.

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

Price 10c. PostpaidMcAulby.—At Brighton, Ont-, on 
August 27, 1915 Mr. Thomas MoAuley 
aged seven y seven yeare. May his 
sonlrest in peace. E be Carbolic ftecorfe Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 

Old Charlmont’a Seed-Bed. Sara
Trainer Smith.

Three Girls, and Especially One.
Marion A. Taggart.

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.

The Madcap 
Marion J. Brv 

The Rliasylvania Post Office. Marion
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley. 
The Peril

Mannix.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest of Adventure. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Utile Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Child

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinks
The Young

Bonesteel.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

Given at Rome from St. Peters, the LONDON. CANADA

MARRIAGE
Babry—Malone.—At Holy Rosary 

Cathedral, R«gma on Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Mathieu, Mr. J L. Barry. M. D , of 
Humboldt, Sask., to Mes Merle 
Josephine Male ne, daughter of Mr, 
and Mre. E. J. Malone, of Regina.

Jc J. M, LandyP, Card Gabfabri,
Seoretie S atus. 

Ph. Card Giustini,
8. S. de Sacramentis.

From the German Rranscome River. Marion A.EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies of Cupa. Mary E. Set at St. Anne’s.

Prasfectus.explanation of honors

Assistant at the pontifical throne is 
a d-gnity used by the Pope for con- 
ferring special honor upon arohhiah- 
ope and biahrpa. Those, who re 
cetve it become Roman counts, or 
counts of the Apoetolio palace and of 
the La-eran coart. No archbishop 
or bishop woo has been less than ten 
yeare consecrated can receive the 
title. As.ietante at the pontifical 
throne have special privih gee in 
papal chapels, and they alone have 
tbe right of celebrating High Mass in 
the presence of the Pope himtelf.

Those who receive the title ol 
right reverend monelgnor change 
the black of a priest to the purple ol 
a prelate in their ecclesiastical dress, 
and rank Immediately after bishop.— 
Chicago New World.

First Communion Wreaths snd Veils 
and Prayer BooksTHE “FAITH OF OUR 

FATHERS”
of Dionysio. Mary E.

MISSION SUPPLIES Color Guard. Mary G.

PROTESTANTISM AND 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schack-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter.
Smith. .

ling’s Success.

A SPECIALTY

At *05 VONOE 8T.
Long Dlsunce Phones 
Main 6666 a-d 6*00 
Oolle*. «69

A debate, with woman suffrage at 
the question to be diecuseed, filled 

both Bishops and civilians ol every the auditorium of the Knights of 
grade again and again petitioned the Columbus Hall in Scianion, Pa., on 
Apoetolio Sie to allow thie privilege * recent Monday evening, e»>s the Rev. John O Holton, M. A,, G assow. 
to be need in all nations ; and more ; Catholic Sun. Thomas J. O’Hara, says he cannot within ite limits “deal 
than once have petitioned on. the | * native of Dunmore, long a resident controversially with the Catholic 
same matter been presented both to 1 0t Olyphant, wee among the inter- ; worship of Mary," bnt ha believes 
Onr immi diate Predecessors and to ested spectators, and in connection it is wrong. At tbe same time Mr, 
Ourselves in these first days of Onr with the entertainment related an Hatton’s evident object oo which he

incident that came under hie obier I wrote for tbe Christian World was 
vatioo, and which, in part, was as to do something to alter the Protest 
follows : | ant attitude towards the Blessed

“ About twenty-five years ago M. Virgin. "I am quite sure," he says, 
W. Cummings and mysell were drlv- j “that our religious 
ing through the Stale. It was Satur- 1 Buffers, ie apt to become merely bard 
day night and the rain was falling in and correct, wanting in tenderness, 
torrents. We were near Meadvtlle, in curve and mystery, it we deny to

But as time advanced, very many, Mary i
Sadlier.

The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.

In an article which he hae con- 
trlbuti d to tbe Christian World the Toronto Ont

O. Ms 6. A. Bra.: cm No. ♦, Lono .i
Meets on Crutches.on the and and 4th Taursday of every month 
at eight o'cloak, at their Rooms, St. Peters Parisk 
Ha'I, Richmond 9 ©•♦ Fran*- Smith Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 

Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.
Nixon-Roulet.

As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hink
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt.

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
Doorway. Anna T.

EEL CISKBERUKD Mary G. Bone-Pontificate.
Sara TrainerNor let it be said that the reasons 

whioh formerly inspired this purpose 
have even now been lacking : Indeed 
they both still exist and are becom
ing graver every day. For it is to be 
lamented that those pious found» 
lions and bequeeti ol the tal hful, 
who have either in any wise arranged ! in Crawford county, We stopped at ourselvee all Intercourse with each 
or provided by will that Masses a farmhouse for shelter from the ele- stories as that of Mary, tbe Mother of 
should be celebrated for the relie! of mente and were prevailed on to spend Our Lord. , I verily believe 
the deceased, have in part been the night there, Sunday mrrolng, that It is not possible for any one of 
abolished, and in partb»en neglict id while waiting fos breakfast, I us to read the slory ol Our Lord’s 
by three who should least of all do picked up a book that was lying on Mother, as it is given ue in the New 
•o. Add to thie, that ol thote very the table and found il to be the Testam-nt-so roiioent, Indeed, a 
persona whose devotion ie well known, ‘ Faith ol Our Fathers,’ Believing mere lonch here and there—and not 
not a few are compelled by diminu- the farmer to be a Protestant, I ask, d to feel some hing which it ie good for 
tion ol revenue to pitltion the Apoe him how that book came to be in his ns to feel.it may be even the un 
tolio See to reduce the number cf possession, when he unfolded the : sealing of the fountain cf tears wlth- 
M asses. following most interesting tale : inns." That Mr. Hutton as a Protest

“ The farmer was a great debater 1 ant declines to believe in the appeal 
in earlier days, was the bead el the ' ol Catholics to the intercession ol 
community debating team, and Oui Lady and the saints, whieh he 
always strove lor victory. On one calls "worship," is no denbt nataral, 
ooeasion, the eabject decided on lor ! hut ehoeld he not ask himself 
dleeweston was : ' Resolved That the whether Protestantism, which is 
Catholic Church ic the True Rellg-1 wrong in ite attitude towards Oar 
Ian.’ Every member ol both debet Lady, may not also be wrong in re 
ing elnbi was a Protestant. There ; losing to accept thie doctrine ? II ie

Clara Mulhol-I)iNew York From the French byl fe bb a whole An Adventure With the Apachea.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.
Our Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

Broadway at 54th St.
CATHOLIC REVIVAL IN 

HUNGARY
Broadway

U,’mJ
The Mysterious

Sadlier,
The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil- 

lia
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 
I. Stories, t ardmal W iseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss 1 aylor
cnoveffa Cecilia M Caddell.

Cee - Tales of Blrde and
A great Catholic demonstration 

look piece in Budapest recently in 
honor ot the great St. Stephen, the 
first king, who died in 1088 There 
was a great procession ol 160,000 
persons, the famone relic, the right 
hand ol King Stephen, being carried 
at the head ot the procession. 
Austrian and Hongarlan princes and 
generals and the Cardinal Primate 
Osernoch, with all the Bishops, were 
Is line. At the same time announce
ment was msde in the public press 
that the Supreme Lodge el the Hen- 
gariaa Masonic lodge had severed all 
eeuneotlon with the Grand Orient 
jurlsdietlcn, whioh dominates the 
lodges ol Franca, Italy, Portagal and 
■ngltod. — Intermeuntaln Oetholis.

in *sw sad
t't a In Dark Wsters.The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Tr insisted by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christo* her.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Bninowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Tw# S owawsya. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. S er M. Raphael.
Virtues d Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home td at School. Ella M. McMahon.

SI lid ■
}is id im
h8ei*ifrn
ttILiiky

_ Strictly
H Firet-Claas
** Rata.

Reasonable

Ug $2.50
SSE with Ba h

Fl M u*
Pm to Minotee 
IWalk to 40 

Theatre».
Send for 
Booklet.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

and Other

I
pi

Pi
âne Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage- Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children.

Christ- phei Von Schmid.
Oramalks, An Indian Story Translated.

We therefore, again laying a grave 
burden on the coo seise c. ot those 
who in Ifais matter do not fulfil theis 
duty, are strongly impelled by the 
charity towards the eoule at the de
parted, wherewith We have bean in- 
•amed hem boyhood, to supply in 
sema wise, as far as in Us lies, the 
suffraiM omitted to that* great datai-

>
*

H. P. ST I MS ON
Formerly «with Hotel Imperial kThe Catholic Record, London, Ont.
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